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Ï Capt. Dunlop, of Dufferin Rifles Receives 
Call For Men Last Night From the Head
quarters of Second Division.
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ionship Brantford Will Likely Supply One Platoon of About Two 
Hundred Officers and Men-Pay Will Commence on Day 
of Enlistment.

1Kit FOU MEBALL
d SAT.
and 3

FFORD
Capt. R. S. Dunlop, who is at present acting as C. O. for the 38th I^uffcrin Rifles, in the absence of 

Capt. M. B. Cutcliffe at Niagara camp, last night received a wire from the divisional officer command
ing which stated that three additional infantry regiments were to be raised from Western Ontario, and 
that recruiting should open immediately at the Dufferin Rifles armories.

**v X?M

Big Campaign Inaugurated at Guild
hall—London Assurance Company 
Applies For $12,000,100 of New War 
Loan.

Col. Morrison Writes of Wreck of Bat
tery—A Picturesque Sight—Wire 
Cutting Brigade Watched Shelling 
From Safety on Flank.

:

s. :THE DISTRICTS.
This district forms part of No. 2 division, and is comprised of country west of Toronto and south 

by St. Kitts, then north to Sault Ste. Marie. From this part it is proposed to raise three battalions of 
infantry, and cavalry may be called upon to supply men for these detachments.

DUFFS RECEIVE CALL.
The quota required from the Dufferin Rifles, it is anticipated, will be upwards of two hundred 

men, and one battalion may in all probability be officered from this regiment.
In conversation with a staff officer, the Courier learned that while the regiment has answered 

every call so far, there remains the fact that if the numbers are to be obtained a reduction in the physical 
standards will be necessary, the present severe tests eliminating many who are otherwise fit.

In connection with this it should be noted that there was a proposal made to form a corps of 
irregulars in Toronto, to be known as the “Backwoodsmen,” of rejects who were accustomed to outdoor 
life and had proven experience, the only qualification being that a man could shoot, ride, and be able to 
march twenty miles.
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irandstands 15c

at 3.15 p.m.
We shall fight to the end, to the 

' <st farthing of our money, to the last 
strength, and to the last 

op of our blood,”—Premier Asquith 
iii his appeal for national thrift.

London, June 30.— Penny-wise 
r onomy heretofore has not been a 

rong feature of the gatherings at the 
uildhall, so closely connected with 

Atdermanic banquets of proverbial 
■ulence, but Premier Asquith yes- The Premier then proceeded to in- 

: rday chose this home of wealth to quire how a country which normally 
itiate a movement in support of the bad only three hundred million or 
ritish war loan and to urge person- f°ur hundred million of pounds to 
thrift throughout the nation so as sParc yearly, could get this huge, un
make it possible for the country precedenteddraft out of its resources, 

to bear the strain of the expenditure He dismissed as impracticable the 
of $15,000,000 daily entailed by the- -idea bf selling investments in pro- 
ost of the war. perty or of borrowing abroad.
As if to give the campaign a good The amount that could be raised 

-end-off, the first really big subscrip- abroad in comparison to the sum re- 
tion to the war loan was announced quired,” he said, “would be prac- 
imultaneously with the appearance ' tically infinitesimal, and if it wer :

possible on any considerable scale we 
should have to face the prospect of 
ending the war a debtor country.” 

MORE SAVINGS URGED 
The only other course, he declared, 

was that his countrymen should di
minish their expenditures and in- 

Mr. Asquith

now absolutely secure.”
WASTE A NATIONAL. DANGER.

Turning to the necessity for thrift, 
Mr. Asquith remarked:

“Waste on the part of either indi
viduals or classes, which always is 
fooiish and short-sighted, is, in these 
times, nothing short of a national 
danger.”

Ottawa, June 30.—Col. E. W. B. dugouts smashed in, blankets, over- 
Mornson of Ottawa, Commanding coats and rubber sheets blown into 
Officer of the 1st Artillery Brigade, the trees. The only thing that saved
which has been for months in the the guns from being smashed to
thick of the fighting in France, has sent pieces was11 a broad ditch in front—a 
to his wife here another of his graphic young canal—into which the big 
find intensely interesting letters de- ‘Obus’ splashed and went blind, throw 
tailing scenes and incidents at the ing weeds and sludge 50 feet in the air
front He writes in part as follows, and over the guns, but injuring only
under date of June 7 : one. Meanwhile the Ôfficers and men

Northern France, June 7.—The sat in a ditch to a flank, and had nary 
weather is beautiful, the ruined gar- a casualty. The wreck was so picture- 

STAFF OFFICERS. dens full of roses and the fields bril- sque that General Alderson came up

. MTh= if!es Trha,,Fcs t""k ™== «"= departure Colonel H. G,„« S«52Vd°S jÿS-JS .re
and Major P. P. Ballachey with the 58th, and the senjor officers on the staff are at present taking part in ! shedding. We have been here fifteen an alternative position, where they 
a field officers’ training class at Niagara. I days, close up to the enemy’s trench- have not got it yet.
cares CaottTclT»„^T.?,,MSi0Kr ”■ B-îaP‘- * MacLcan For captain's c.rtifi- ' S OC?
cates Capt. R. Secord and Lieut. Robinson of Pans, while Lieut. G. Fair is qualifying for his subaltern’s , trick shooters who cut the barbed-wire * out »n front examining the enemy’s
certificate. This will place on the Dufferin Rifles roster a goodly percentage of well-trained and efficient cntanslemcnts with shell fire to let trenches /yesterday Major C. H.
officer, whose new roles when they are promoted will require ,h= addition,! training now being $ £l"w"

had another gun smashed, kill- later to bury him. Capt. Cosgrave 
ing the Sergeant and wounding three and I were rcconnoitering in the for-

.. B Otder. from headquarters a. Toronto are expected forward, and until tireframyti nothing mpre 22 SZXT&rf&StZ
definite can be made known of the plans for recruiting, ». NOT WAITING diet had been buried in the wall of a

NO ORDERS FOR CAVALRY. \ . On Friday last the enemy -put 60 anTnarro^^o"the'y hTiukt^vaV
Colonel M. F. Muir stated this morning that so far no word had been received regarding the nnJrVrn'in im,.ar°U w.the h-®d: ed » niche in the side and buried him 

—, o, caxairy, and «.present nothing was being done in tha,M _

■ _ and brlck dust, and the-surrounding atc vicirdty »
) Ci T/^f I corps thought the Germans had us, com, y’

'a*-,- Mm* vnu w* b*** :* «. .. «„/"
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of Premier Asquith on the platform. 
This was the application made by a 
London assurance company -for £2,- 
100,000 
loan.

ORDERS EXPECTED.
($15,000,000) of the new

POT INN” WORLD’S COSTLIEST WAR
Premier Asquith opened the meet

ing by stating^ that apart from many 
of. its “other”features” the present 
war was the ros#est that ever had 
been waged, wiiji'tne "total prospect
ive expendii.uxjv/^fethjitwm!»-Tr- "*»■> 
mg a'TnooSand mnfioris of pounds 
<$5,000,000,000), the. daily expendi
ture being and likely to be for weeks 
ind months to come something like 

$15,000,000.
The Premier emphasized that for 

‘he first time in the financial history 
of Great Britain this was a great 
democratic loan. The State, he said, 
was appealing to all classes, even 
ihose whose resources were most lim- 
■ted. to step in and contribute their 
hare to meet the supreme national 

need.
“Under such conditions,” Mr. As

quith said, “I am confident that the 
success of the loan as a financial in- 
trument ought to be and indeed Is

U LIKE IT”
crease their savings, 
continued:lusie St.

“The state of trade balance between 
ourselves and other countries at this 
«—-gay 
for anxiety, but for serious thought. 
For the first five, months of the. pres
ent year out imports have increased 
by *.32,500,000 ($162,500,000), while
our exports and re-exports have de
creased by £73,750,000 ($368,750,000). 
That means that for 12 months our 
indebtedness to other countries will 
reach over £260,000,000 ($1,300,000.- 
000). The only way to counteract this 
is by reducing all unnecessary person
al expenditures on imported articles, 
such as tea, sugar, wine, petrol, etc. ■ 
and on goods made in this country, so 
that a larger quantity may be left to 
sell abroad.”
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SAYS PREMIER ASQUITH IN REPLY

AtàPï : y
CAFE AQ Ar>R business
Prompt Service 
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it Office)

enounced, and smoked and watched it
all from the side. Came back after 
it was over and cleaned up.
HOW BATTERY WAS WRECKED 

A week ago the Germans put 260- 
count 'em, 260—six-inch “crumpers” 
into the 2nd Battery. I do not think 
that in the course of the war there 
has been seen such a wreck of a bat
tery position. Ammunition waggons 
blown up, a limber thrown upside 
down on top of a gun emplacement, 
two other limbers put out of business,

Club.”
A PICTURESQUE FUNERAL
We had a most picturesque funeral 

the other evening at-dusk (truth is so 
much more dramatic than the drama). 
Fancy little Leslie Goodeve (Captain 
Goodeve of Ottawa), whom we knew 
as a mischievous ldd, standing at the 
head of a grave reading the burial 
service by the light of a siege lamp 
held by a grimy-faced gunner; the

.

LIM YIP
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, JUNE 30.—PREMIER ASQUITH TO-DAY MADE REPLY IN THE
”R

bave” m™ sTATEDBèNTmsTuEI,TE™ ANYTHING TO
THE QUESTION YESTERDAY WAS ASKED BY DAVID MASON (LIBERAL).

Proprietors.
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BY PASSING EVENIS

British Forces Capture Two Lines
of Trenches From Turkish Army

JL REALIZED HER GOES OFF TO •f HI
if

I

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, June 30, 5.18 p.m.—A British official statement issued today, dealing with*the 

ations in the Dardanelles, announces that two lihes of Turkish trenches have been captured 
east of Saghir Dere, and that three lines have been stormed to the west of that place.

oper- 
to the ill

i
Creation of New Muni

tions Board Was 
Work.

Another Load of Gifts for 
the Brantford 

. Boys.

AND
power)o00
NS IN 

lND cars

Promotion Lists For All the Public
Schools in the City of Brantford

A Big List of Honor and Pass Pupils That Will Prove Interesting to Young
sters and Gratify Many Parents—Big Percentage Passes With Manu 
Honors.

.. j

Lecture in Berlin by Herr Flamm Re
flects a Sober Outlook and a Shaken 
Conviction as to Their Success

London, June 30—Russia’s reply to 
the series of Austro-German victor
ies in Galicia is a law setting up a 
board of munitions empowered to 
spend unlimited money and given 
virtually unrestricted power over all 
private industries in the whole of 
the country.

It is reported, from Petrograd that 
the creation of the board .became 
law with a celerity that was abso
lutely astounding, which is taken to 
indicate that the country fuly realizes 
that the recent disasters to the forces 
of Grand Duke Nicholas largely were 
due to lack of munitions and equip
ment .

With comparative quiet prevailing 
on all the fronts except that along 
the border separating Russian Poland 
and Galicia the attention of the Eng
lish public again is turned toward 
diplomatic and domestic problems.

Special despatches from the Balk
ans declare that Bulgaria is not sat
isfied with the territory offered her 
by the entente allies. That Turkey 
has not lost Hope of conciliating her 
dangerous neighbor, however, is 
shown by the news that Bulgar-Tur- 
kish negotiations looking to the de
limitation of the frontiers of their re
spective countries will be resumed in 
Constantinople.

Rumors of a break in the diploma
tic relations between Italy and Turkey 
again are rife.

With the exception of thé French 
claim that they have recovered all the 
trenches which the Germans had re
captured, in the Vosges Mountains, no 
change in the military situation n 
the western battle line is reported.

The Courier to-day sent off another 
box of comforts, which had been col
lected from the Soldiers’ Box, to the 
men of the Brantford platoon under 
Capt. P. Jones, at the front, 
box contained perhaps less in the way 
of smokes, and had quite, a large con
tribution of envelopes and writing 
paper, something that will, no doubt, 
be as useful to the men as a smoke, if 
it gets there at the right time.

The following goods were enclosed: 
2 pipes, one package of gum, 10 of 
Old Chum, 2 of Our Seal, 3 of Sena
tor, i of Doctor’s^ 6 of Orinoco, 2 of 
T. & B., 1 of Royal Mint, 1 of Mac
Donald’s, 4 of Old Gold, 2 of Old 
Chum, 1 Players, 2 Pallas, 12 cigarette 
packages, 2 pads of envelopes, 
package tobacco and pipes, 6 dozen 
post cards.

I
11.1*. 5-paKsenger 
idition, h!m> one 
, 5-|>aHH«*iiger, In 
ri<v.... $400 each

The ;f III
By Special Wire to the Courier. truth. Since the warships have been 

New York, June 30.—A cable to | completed in English yards and the
I strength of the British navy is greater 

The newspapers reaching London I to day than it was a year ago, it is 
om Germany ere particularly inter-! ,,ecomulnS cI?ar to the German cnt.es 
-ting just now. For the first time j that then submarines arc not likely to 
me the war began the old boastful co"^“er tnc sea for the'r C0UHtry. 
nc seems to have subsided and while n corr^spo"<ie”t thf“
many quarters there are significent Dardanelles describes the terrible ef- 

.ons to peace prospects-signi- f=ct °.f ,th= hr= of thc British warships, 
mt because they are made with of- ”c, v‘s,tcd. ‘h= 'owl\ °f Tschanak 
.1 sanction-therc is a general real- ^Iehf‘ wthlch hc ,f.°und a ,^aP of ruln^ 

, non that the naval and military The orts ar/ stl11 standing just as 
look is not so promising for the c°mP]«<= a"d as strong as they ever 
herland as appeared a few months wer=r but the whole town inside is a 

4 smoking mass of ruins.

IIte, Mgr. schoolsPg.°Tn‘briow will*™ VariOUS ^ tMucBride‘ Ac H?lmes. G. equal; Delmar Howes, Alice Gilling-
youth f u 1 LartsiofLin nt.-* m™y Fl*ld‘ E- Johnson, F. Smith, S. Lot- water, Myrtle Dingman Jack Elliott, 
holidays will go on wiihW' ** i0?' a ' ^u**ey» G. Riley, E. Earl Gott, Andrew Shellington, Ward
gree oyf Tnoyment ioT ÎJTrAA'l ^ R Simpson, Doris Wilton, Rose Beech,

hsr -a~ --- »-
rnÜfyW®S rv.idenced m M°ntS°™ry, E. WUÎoughby HHop- kaghl’taure'Truesdalé, eqùa!; Ah”

childhood which can grapple with de- Humble and H. Battye, equal; B. Second Book to Junior Third —
feat in a heroic strain will survive any Kendrick, E. Finch, N. Wiles and C Honors—Moffat Woodside, George
disappointment of being omitted. Humble, equal; H. Crandell. ".0.llday- Douglas Styles, Isobe)

CENTRAL . . „ . E,hlcaglai2/ Fern Sage, Eva Philipson,
t . T.'' . Junior Third to Senior Third — Charles Sterne; Annie Eastman and

the course of a lecture on the “Where his shells could not reach, r , ourth t° Senior Fourth — Honors—Vera Packham, Jack Col- Isobel Schuler, equal; Marguerite
Power of Gcrmanvs enemLs the enemy sent airmen to destroy any rrn °?’ L«°nC, ^allacJ- Bass-Ida hns, Lavelle Joyce, Percy Beckett, Luck, Edward Murray,
h was delivered by Herr Geheim-: lifc that was still left in the town, or! L Reg- Hall, Dorothy Broad; Pearl Beckett, Jessie Wright, Grace Winter, George Mac-

I. lamm at Berlin a few davs avo i any supplies that could be concealed jfhy cm* nSwater, Maggie Allan, Ed- McGregor and Helen Verity, equal; Donald, Willie Stephenson, Carlos
['flowing smement was made- ! ln the deserted buildings. Thfce un- u/jlson Fffi P°? F°rsy?h' Myrtl= Tfielrna Kennedy, Gertrude Allan, Green. Pass-Lena Smith, Isobe»

t o-day the strength of the English welcome guests no longer throw the , h T’„ F®c ^H-e°UD A ?X- Sykcs‘ JaÇk Howard, Charles Jones; Archie Olmstead, Russell Elliott, Annie
' ,n ships of the fine and cruisers | °,ld fashi,oned dynamite bombs but Carpenter °WCl ’ Le0na Sdlsp,Cr°WM an,d ihyllis ftenchcombe George Jelletts, Edna
ardlv Jess as compared with ours! cIeverly devised machines which are; p . er‘ “‘Ils, equal. Pass—Muriel Smiley, Johnson, Gordon Heckadon, Norman

at Uie beginning of the war for tbc last word of technical science. | „Ser““r Third to Junior Fourth — Gladys Holway, Gordon McCloy, Humble, Abram Pless, Vera Millman,
possess ninety five of the ’first “And now on the other side of the! Honors—M. Eagleson, C. Greenway, Kenneth Tench, Norman Harris, Daisy Smith, Ethel Pickett, equal; 
and sixty-nine of the second straits in the town of Maidos, a great | and W Rigley, equal; L Sterne. Clinton Attridge; Willie Springall, Stanley James, Leonard Targett, Nel 

\ in spite of the losses which thev! flamc shoots UP from a cloud of | Pass—M. Blam, R. Tench, E. Van- Jesse Lewis, Marion Whittaker and lie Tolhurst Amy Oyler, Melvin Tar- 
meurred, which amount to six- ^oke-for ? great building is on fire. I „amÇ;.R; ®.alrd- J• Graham, P. Holt, ^01nard_Y°“n6’„c9ual]'. Jach Benson; gett, equal; Margery Cotton, Arnold 

and thirteen percent respectively The place is burning at many other H. Mitchell, H. Lusby, C. Farns- Walter Child, Vernal House, and Kennedy, George Ungar, Marion 
reason for this is that England s,pcts- and the reflection of the fire worth, E Easterbrooke, L. Ellis, F. Dons Avey, equal; Leslie Goodson, Sovereign, Edwina Montgomery; 

ned all the ships which she was da"ces°n ,the foam crested waves Walker, L Bernhardt, R . Petts, E. May Wa.nwnght, Alice Woods, Reuben Jaggard, Violet Fuller, Minnie 
Üng for foreign states Our sub- 1 re-1,?1 Sh°st,y movements. Above the Hurlburt, W. Ferns, I. Kuntze, G. Rran«s Clark- Marion McIntyre; Winegarden, equal; Greta Carter; Is- 
nes still have a great deal to do ” ! hlUs on the European side the search- Raterson, C. Bonny, H. Hanssen, I. Earl Barker, Joe Sogomoman, equal; obel Adams, Steve Gelilea, Irene

This of course is onlv half the ---------- 7r—^Â-------- —------------ Lorsonsky, L. Handy, W. Skinner, Van Stokes, Robert Curran, Anderson
1 U ’ 5 °ny tia t thei (Continued on Page 4) H. Walker, W. Dodmah, L, Sever- Ross; Leola Ferris, Lena McAdam,

(I
The Herald from London says:
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The Courier will not be issued 
to-morrow. For a period both 
in the morning and in the after
noon the special leased wire of 
this office will be kept open, and 
bulletins be displayed with ref- 

anything of import
ance in connection with the war.
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Miss Vera Johnson of Peterboro, a 
professional nurse, died of spinal 
meningitis, which she took from a 
patient at Bethany, who also died.(Continued on Page 8) - _ 1
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E NEW REGIMENTS FOR OVERSEAS CONTINGENT WANTED
NFI « ECONOMY Capt. Dunlop, of Dufferin Rifles Receives 

Call For Men Last Night From the Head
quarters of Second Division.MUST BATTIE WITH 

WASTE FOR VICTORY Brantford Will Likely Supply One Platoon of About Two 
Hundred Officers and Men-Pay Will Commence on Day 
of Enlistment.

»

T
Capt. R. S. Dunlop, who is at present acting as C. O. for the 38th Qufferin Rifles, in the absence of 

Capt. M. B. Cutcliffe at Niagara camp, last night received a wire from the divisional officer command
ing which stated that three additional infantry regiments were to be raised from Western Ontario, and 
that recruiting should open immediately at the Dufferin Rifles armories.

THE DISTRICTS.
This district forms part of No. 2 division, and is comprised of country west of Toronto and south 

by St. Kitts, then north to Sault Ste. Marie. From this part it is proposed to raise three battalions of 
infantry, and cavalry may be called upon to supply men for these detachments.

DUFFS RECEIVE CALL.

i, Campaign Inaugurated at Guild
hall—London Assurance Company 
Applies For $12,000,000 of New War 
Loan.

Col. Morrison Writes of Wreck of Bat
tery—A Picturesque Sight—Wire 
Cutting Brigade Watched Shelling 
From Safety on Flank.

Vc shall fight to the end, to the now absolutely secure." 
farthing of our money, to the last WASTE A NATIONAL DANGER, 

ce of our strength, and to the last 
op ol our blood,"—Premier Asquith 

n h appeal for national thrift.
London, June 30.— Penny-wise 
onoray heretofore has not been a 
rong feature of the gatherings at the 
uildhall, so closely connected with 
Idermanic banquets of proverbial 
iiulence, but Premier Asquith yes- 
rday chose this home of wealth to 
itiate a movement in support of the 

■ ritish war loan and to urge person- 
thrift throughout the nation so as 
make it possible for the country 

n bear the strain of the expenditure 
>>f $15,000,000 daily entailed by the 
ost of the war.
As if to give the campaign a good 

•■end-off, the first really big suhscrip- 
’ion to the war loan was announced quired, ’ he said, 
imultaneously with the appearance i tically infinitesimal, and if it wer : 
f Premier Asquith on the platform. | possible on any considerable scale we

should have to face the prospect of 
ending the war a debtor country.” 

MORE SAVINGS URGED

The quota required from the Dufferin Rifles, it is anticipated, will be upwards of two hundred ®lt.awa' "lunl..3.0’ CoL E- W\.B dugouts smashed in, blankets, over- 
, ... r • , uv. u a- j r F . . ’ . , uPvvalv,a U1 lwu “uiiuicu Morrison of Ottawa, Commanding coats and rubber sheets blown into

men, and one battalion may in all probability be officered from this regiment. Officer of the 1st Artillery Brigade, the trees. The only thing that saved
In conversation with a staff officer, the Courier learned that while the regiment has answered which has been for months in the the guns from being smashed to 

every call so far, there remains the fact that if the numbers are to be obtained a reduction in the physical thiEk of T*Je fighting in France, has sent 1 pieces was a broad ditch in front—a
standards will be necessary the present severe tests eliminating many who are otherwise fit. and^‘"nTènsely'nfer^dn? î'ettfrs^dè- ‘Obnl’ splaTheVand w^mtlind^throw

In connection with this it should be noted that there was a proposal made to form a corps of I tailing scenes and incidents at the ing weeds and sludge 50 feet in the air 
irregulars in Toronto, to be known as the “Backwoodsmen,” of rejects who were accustomed to outdoor I *ront He writes in part as follows, and over the guns, but injuring only 
life and had proven experience, the only qualification being that a man could shoot, ride, and be able to ! “tonhern °WancV= June 7.-The saTin ^dhchlô'a Bank! and ha^n^rÿ

weather is beautiful, the ruined gar- a casualty. The wreck was so picture- 
| dens full of roses and the fields bril- sque that General Alderson came up 

mu t—, cc ■ n-r, u j u - , . , , , _ I h3nt with poppies, which rival in from divisional headquarters to view
1 he lJutterin Rifles have undergone many changes of rank since the departure of Colonel H. Genet j plenitude and color the blood we are it. That night I moved the battery to 

and Major P. P. Ballachey with the 58th, and the senior officers on the staff are at present taking part in j shedding. We have been here fifteen an alternative position, where they 
a field officers’ training class at Niagara. I days. close up to the enemy’s trench- have not got it yet.

______, „ «/r • »! D r> . i • rr , , \xr t— tut t T- -, .I es, as we have the honor of being the The dead are still thick in front andAttending at present are Major M. B. Cutcliffe and Capt. W. F. MacLean. For captain’s certifi- “wire-cutting brigade"-namely. the unburied. My O. C.s batteries were
cates, Capt. R. Secord and Lieut. Robinson of Paris, while Lieut. G. Fair is qualifying for his subaltern’s J trick shooters who cut the barbed-wire out in front examining the enemy’s 
certificate. This will place on the Dufferin Rifles roster a goodly percentage of well-trained and efficient entanglements with shell fire to let trenches yesterday Major C. H. 
officers, whose new roles when they are promoted will require the additional training now being un- both Yeav? JheTand rifle firYw" YanmyYan.Tnd^se^rba^k^^deuU 
dergone. have had another gun smashed, kill- later to bury him. Capt. Cosgrave

ing the Sergeant and wounding three and I were reconnoitering in the for- 
men, and have had four ammunition ward trenches at Givenchy, and we 
waggons smashed or blown up. came on a place where a British sol

dier had been buried in the wall of a 
trench. The trench was very deep 
and narrow, so they had just excavat
ed a niche in the side and buried him 
upright like a mummy. It was not fc 
pleasant spot. ' but-tHë Tommies were 
sitting around eating in the immedi
ate vicinity, so callous do men be-

Turning to the necessity for thrift, 
Mi. Asquith remarked:

“Waste on the part of either indi
viduals or classes, which always is 
fooiish and short-sighted, is, in these 
times, nothing short of a national 
danger."

The Premier then proceeded to in
quire how a country which normally 
had only three hundred million or 
four hundred million of pounds io 
spare yearly, could get this huge, un
precedented draft out of its resources. 
He dismissed as impracticable the 

..idea of selling investments in pro
perty or of borrowing abroad.

"The amount that could be raised 
abroad in comparison to the sum re- 

“would be prac-

march twenty miles.
STAFF OFFICERS.

This was the application made by a 
London assurance company for £2,- 

($15,000,000) of the new
ORDERS EXPECTED.

Orders from headquarters at Toronto are expected forward, and until their arrival nothing 
The only other course, he declared, definite can be made known of the plans for recruiting.

minisYtheY expenditures in-' NO ORDERS FOR CAVALRY,
crease their savings. Mr. Asquith 
continued :

000,000
loan. more

NOT WAITINGWORLD’S COSTLIEST WAR 
Premier Asquith opened the meet

ing by stating that apart from many 
of its "other features” the present 
war was the 1 f Test that ever had “The state of trade balance between 
been waged, wu me total prospect- ourselves and other countries at this
1 ve exnrndilitrr.1-.-2,1It -pp-—r~ ■— r»-U~r'-t-, ^-*"011 .Tv 1 s'* 1 iJMtiii T say
mg a thousand “ millions of pounds for anxiety, but for serious thought.

$5 000,000,000). the dai'y rxpendi- For the first five months of the pres- 
ture being and likely to be for weeks ent year our imports have increased 
md months to come something like by 3-32,500,000 ($162,500,000), while

$15,000,000. our exports and re-exports have de-
The Premier emphasized that for creased by £73,750,000 ($368,750,000). 

the first time in the financial history That means that for 12 months our 
of Great Britain this was a great indebtedness to other countries will 
democratic loan. The State, lie said, I reach over £260,000,000 ($1,300,000.-
v as appealing to all classes, even | poo). I he only way to counteract this

lose whose resources were most lim- is by reducing all unnecessary person- 
ted to step in and contribute their ai expenditures on imported articles 

-hare to meet the supreme national such as tea, sugar, wine, petrol, etc 
nf,Pf) and on goods made in this country, so

■ Under such conditions," Mr. As- that a larger quantity may be left to
luith said, "I am confident that the scll abroad. ’ 

v ‘ ev. of the loan as a financial in 
trument ought to be and indeed !s

was
On Friday last the enemy -put 60 

or 70 shells into or around the head
quarters in 40 minutes. We are in a 
desolate little garden. Most of the 
time the place was a cloud of smoke 
and brick dust, and the surrounding 
corps thought the Germans had us, come 
buVfafcM y0», we were not waiting to They call the bomb company in 
be exterminated. We doubled out to each regiment “the Anarchiste.” and 
a flank when the shelling became pro- the machine gun piatoon “the Suicide 
nounccd, and smoked and watched it club ”
iat1wis0overheanddcleanedmup.baCk A PICTURESQUE FUNERAL
HOW BATTERY WAS WRECKED evae^°Sg aUdYkTrutlTu to

A week ago the Germans put 260- ml)ch more dramatic than the drama), 
count em 260—six-inch ‘crumpers Fancy little Leslie Goodeve (Captain 
into the 2nd Battery I do not think Goodeve of Ottawa), whom we knew 
that in the course of the war there as a mischievous kid, standing at the 
has been seen such a wreck of a bat- head of a grave reading the burial 
tery position. Ammunition waggons service by the light of a siege lamp 
blown up, a limber thrown upside held b a grimy-faced gunner; the 
down on top of a gun emplacement, 
two other limbers put out of business,

Colonel M. F. Muir stated this morning that so far no word had been received regarding the 
enlistment of cavalry, and at present nothing was being done in that direction.

■ % •nifi'frfr-— *- -r - -
4 ... ----- — - • -•'*•-- •— ... . . - .  ..

THE PRESENT IS NOT TIME FOR SUCH 
A QUESTION; NOTHING CAN BE SAID, 

SAYS PREMIER ASQUITH IN REPLY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, JUNE 30.—PREMIER ASQUITH TO-DAY MADE REPLY IN THE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS TO THE QUESTION ASKED YESTERDAY AS TO WHETHER THE GOV
ERNMENT WOULD STATE THE TERMS UPON WHICH PEACE WOULD BE POSSIBLE 
THE PREMIER SAID:

"IT WOULD NOT BE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST TO ADD ANYTHING TO WHAT I 
HAVE ALREADY PUBLICLY STATED ON THIS SUBJECT.”

THE QUESTION YESTERDAY WAS ASKED BY DAVID MASON (LIBERAL).

(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

British Forces Capture Two Lines
of Trenches From Turkish Army REALIZED HER GOES OFF TO 

WEAK POINT THE SOLDIERSBRAG IS REDUCED 
Y PASS NG EVENFS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, June 30, 5.18 p.m.—A British official statement issued today, dealing with the oper- 

ations in the Dardanelles, announces that two lilies of Turkish trenches have been captured to the 
east of Saghir Dere, and that three lines have been stormed to the west of that place.

Creation of New Muni
tions Board Was 

Work.

Another Load of Gifts for 
the Brantford 

. Boys.Promotion Lists For Alt the Public
Schools in the City of BrantfordLecture in Berlin by Herr Flamin Re 

fleets a Sober Outlook and a Shaken 
Conviction as to Their Success

London, June 30—Russia’s reply to 
the series of Austro-German victor
ies in Galicia is a law setting up a 
board of munitions empowered to 
spend unlimited money and given 
virtually unrestricted power over all 
private industries in the whole of 
the country.

The Courier to-day sent off another 
box of comforts, which had been col
lected from the Soldiers' Box, to the 
men of the Brantford platoon under 
Capt. P. Jones, at the front, 
box contained perhaps less in the way 
of smokes, and had quite a large con- 
tribution of envelopes and writing 

It is reported from Petrograd that paper, something that will, no doubt, 
the creation of the board became 
law with a celerity that was abso
lutely astounding, which is taken to 
indicate that the country fuly realizes 
that the recent disasters to the forces 
of 'Grand Duke Nicholas largely were 
due to lack of munitions and equip-

A Big List of Honor and Pass Pupils That Wilt Prove Interesting to Young
sters and Gratify Many Parents—Big Percentage Passes With Many 
Honors.

The

By Wire lu Hie <

New York, June 30- A cable 
■ tic Herald from London ,av :

■ ■ newspapers reselling Loudon 
1 Germany ;ve p.i ti< 'daily inter- 
s 1 list now For the'first time 

" • the war began the old boastful 
• seems to have subsided and while 

my quarters there arc significent 
to prate prospects'—-sign! 

011 hr1 arise they are made with of- 
• tmn - their is a general real- . 

ui that the naval and military 
"■k is not so promising for the 
'et land as appeared a few months :

: I truth. Since the warships have been 
to completed in English yards and the 

strength of the British navy is greater 
to day than it was a year ago, it is 
he, tuning 1 dear to the German critic s 
that their submarines arc not likely to 
conquer the rca for their country.

A German correspondent in the 
Dardanelles describes the terrible ef
fect or the fire of the British warships. 
He visited the town of Tschanak 
Kaleh, which he found a heap of ruin;: 
The forts are still standing just as 

; complete and as strong as they ever 
were, but the whole town inside is a 
smoking mass of ruins.

srlLoi L, LOIîS ° „the vanous I eign, K. McBride, A. Holmes, G equal; Dclmar Howes, Alice Gilltng- 
„ . be T fause many j Field, E. Johnson, F. Smith, S. Lot- water, Myrtle Dingman Jack Elliott,
hohdaviwdf^is to thrill with joy. The ! tridge, C. Mulley. G Riley, E. Earl Gott, Andrew Shcllington, Ward 
holidays will go on with a greater dc- j Woods, A Watt, F. Foster, R. Simpson, Doris Wilton, Rose Beech.

f cn)oyment for,th? fart that j Bamford, A Halstead, A. Moffat, R. I Edith Girdlestone, Alma Quelh Myr- 
L 1S among the honors or Braby, E. Roberts, C. Rouse, M ; tie Schuler, Stuart Simpson, Maymc

e j es. Crumback, A. Prior, C Avey, E. | Pickett, Muriel Carter; Philip Kille-
Ucneral anxiety was evidenced in Montgomery, E. Willoughby, H Hop- 1 lcagh, Laura Truesdale, equal; Alice 

many quarters by enquiries as to PeG D. Dawson, G. Strobridge, H. Legacy, Ross Cooper, 
their successes, and the philosophy of Wilkes, E. Dargie, A. Harley, A 
childhood which can grapple with de- Humble and H. Battye, equal; B. 
feat in a heroic strain will survive any Kendrick, E. Finch, N. Wiles and C. 
disappointment of being omitted. Humble, equal; H. Crandell.

CENTRAL.

be as useful to the men as a smoke, if 
it gets there at the right time.

The following goods were enclosed: 
2 pipes, one package of gum, 10 of 
Old Chum, 2 of Our Seal, 3 of Sena
tor, 1 of Doctor’s, 6 of Orinoco, 2 of 
T. & R., 1 of Royal Mint, 1 of Mac
Donald’s, 4 of Old Gold, 2 of Old 
Chum, i Players, 2 Pallas, 12 cigarette 
packages, 2 pads of envelopes, one 
package tobacco and pipes, 6 dozen 
post cards.

ment.
With comparative quiet prevailing 

on all the fronts except that along 
the border separating Russian Poland 
and Galicia the attention of the Eng
lish public again is turned toward 
diplomatic and domestic problems.

Special despatches from the Balk
ans declare that Bulgaria is not sat
isfied with the territory offered her 
by the entente allies. That Turkey 
has not lost hope of conciliating her 
dangerous neighbor, however, is 
shown by the news that Bulgar-Tur- 
kish negotiations looking to the de
limitation of the frontiers of their re
spective countries will be resumed in 
Constantinople.

Rumors of a break in the diploma
tic relations between Italy and Turkey 
again are rife.

Second Book to Junior Third — 
Honors—Moffat Woodside,
Holiday, Douglas Styles, 
Chicagian, Fern Sage, Eva Philipson, 

Junior Third to Senior Third — Charles Sterne; Annie Eastman and
""7 ................. ; ^ w-E" Sïïïï.;; KfCfiÆS £2? Æi, "$£&

4 1-1 ,c”'Mnys rnemns, Jjf(i t])at was stil[ |cft jn the ,ow^, Hazel Secord, ^eg. Hall, Dorothy Broad; Pearl Beckett, Jessie Wright, Grace Winter, George Mac
mL itT' Y any supplies that could be concealed Çilhngwater, Maggie Allan, Ed- McGregor and Helen Verity, equal; Donald, Willie Stephenson, Carlos

;l" m H, I eihn a few days ago,' m YbLdesmed buildings Thftc un ‘ 1 L C!ark. Gordon Forsyth, Myrtle Thelma Kennedy, Gertrude Allan, Green. Pass-Lena Smith, Is'obe’
■ •■np. -■ ? cm mt was made welcome ouests no longer throw the 1 }V'*son' Effie Porteous, Alex. Sykes, Jack Howard, Charles Jones; Archie Olmstead, Russell Elliott, Annie

■ Yb phsC oHhe8 Wne'and S » "hioned'dynamite8ïombs bu . ^ Eddie Powell, Leona Crichton, Maggie Crowle and Phyllis Stenchcombe, George Jelletts, Edna
- dly l£s as compared with ou • ' ^'cHy devised machines which arc ! CaJPcnter H'lls, equal Pass-Muriel Smiley, Johnson, Gordon Heckadon, Norman
at the beginning of the war for thc ,;lst wor(1 of technical science. Sen.„r Third to Junior Fourth — Gladys Holway, Gordon McCloy, Humble, Abram Pless, Vera Millman,

......... ssess ninety five of the 'fir4 ' “And now on the other side of the Honors—M. Eaglcson, C. Greenway, Kenneth Tench., Norman Hams, Daisy Smith, Ethel Pickett, equal;
-md sixty -nine of tin rvoua Mrni‘s in the town of Maidos, a great and W. Rtgley, equal; L Sterne. Clinton Attndge; Willie Spnngall, Stanley James, Leonard Targett, Nel
in spite of the losses Which'they flarnc shoots up from a cloud of ‘ Pass~M • Bla,n. R Tench, E. Van- Jesse Lewis, Marion Whittaker and he Tolhurst Amy Oyler, Melvin Tar
im urred Which amount to six- ^nok ’• for a great building is on fire.' famp R Baird, J Graham, P. Holt, Leotiard Young, equâl; Jack Benson; gett, equal; Margery Cotton, Arnold

| . and thirteen percen- respective’v Tne place is burning at many other i H' Mitchell, H. Lusby, C Farns-, Walter Child, Vernal House, and Kennedy, George Ungar, Marion 
reason for this is that England ' spcts’ and the reflection of the fire i worth- E -Easterbrooke, L. Ellis, F. Hons Avey, equal; Leslie Goodson, Sovereign, Edwina Montgomery;

"sined all the ships which she" was (,ulHes on the foam crested waves ! Walker, L. Bernhardt, R. Petts, E. May Wainwright, Alice Woods, Reuben Jaggard, Violet Fuller, Minnie
'filling for foreign states Our sub- w‘1h ghostly movements. Above the Hurlburt, W. Ferris, I. Kuntze, G. Francis Clark, Marion McIntyre; j Winegarden, equal; Greta Carter; Is
sues still have a great deal to do" i hilis on the European side the search. 1 Paterson, C. Bonny, H Hanssen, I. | Earl Barker, Joe Sogomonian, equal; obel Adams, Steve Gelilea, Irene

'1 his of course, is only half the ' — ,--------------- ------------------j Corsonsky, L. Handy, W. Skinner, Van Stokes, Robert Curran, Anderson------------------------------------------------------------ --------
y h 1 the‘ (Continued on Page 4) H. Walker, W. Dodman, L. Sever-1 Boss; Leola Ferris, Lena McAdam, | (Continued on Page 8)

George
lsobel

Hills, equal.
Gladys Holway, Gordon McCloy, 
Kenneth Tench., Norman Harris, 
Clinton Attridge; Willie Springall, 
Jesse Lewis, Marion Whittaker and 
Leonard Young, equal; Jack Benson;

____ ^ ___ __ ______ Walter Child, Vernal House, and
spcts'. and the reflection "oi the" Yrè ! w?rth- E_ Easterbrooke' L. Ellis, F. P.oris Ayey, equal; Leslie Goodson, 
dances on the foam With the exception of the French ___________

claim that they have recovered all the i 
trenches which the Germans had re- Miss Vera Johnson of Peterboro, a 
captured in the Vosges Mountains, no professional nurse, died of spinal 
change in the military situation n meningitis, which she took from a 
the western battle line is reported. patient at Bethany, who also died.

i
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DOMINION DAY
The Courier will not be issued 

to-morrow, 
in the morning and in the after
noon the special leased wire of 
this office will be kept open, and 
bulletins be displayed with ref
erence to anything of import
ance in connection with the war.

For a period both
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discovered that ho had converted five 
iiillerent heads into unmistakable like
nesses of Miss Parks. Then he mut- 
lered sometliing Ijeueath his breath 
.md gave up in despair.

At the end of the last day but one 
of llie two weeks Carter realized that 
the central figure of bis canvas was 
completed, and the realization brought 
a poignant feeling of regret. The rea
son for it came when it suddenly 
flashed upon him that tomorrow was 
Miss Parks' last day. Arid then it was 
that Carter made a discovery that a 
less inexperienced man would have 
made long before. It came with such 
a shock that he was fairly stunned, 
lie. John Carter, the most unimpres
sionable of men, in love with his model!

When Miss Parks appeared the next 
day he greeted her with his usual 
cheerful “Coud morning,” but not an
other word was spoken until she had , 
taken the old familiar pose—for the 
last time, he said to himself, with a 
pang.

There was a strange restraint of 
which both were aware. At last, 
“This is the last day of the pose,” the 
girl ventured. Carter worked furious
ly. “Yes." he answered shortly. An
other pause. “Then you won't want 
me any more?" The girl's voice strove 
hard to lie commonplace.

Carter threw down his palette in de
spair. The girl kept her pose brave
ly, her pretty head tilted, but the eyes 
which met Carter's held a look which 
even lie could not mistake. The man 
brushed bis hand across his eyes in 
a quick, desperate little gesture. lie , 
seemed to have brushed the old non
chalance away. He was fairly trails- j 
formed.

“Want you!” he gasped. “Want you! | 
Don't you know I want you more than 
anything in the world?"

“But you don't understand,” the girl 
began finally in a voice that was some
what smothered by Carter’s broad 
shoulder. “There are reasons,” she 
continued, with dignity, “why I can
not marry you."

“I am all ears." avowed Carter sol
emnly, “hut you won't mind if I say 
right now that (lie reasons won't make 
a particle of difference, will you?”

“Oh. but they will. I've been deceiv
ing you,” she confessed haltingly.

“Go on,” commanded Carter more 
soberly. All kinds of dreadful pos
sibilities loomed up before him.

"You'll never love me when you 
know,” she continued, with visible ef
fort “I—I’m not a model at all. I'm 
Billy Thompson's cousin," she rushed 
on. “and when you came in and 
thought I was a professional 1 wouldn’t 
let Billy tell you, and—I thought it 
would be such a good joke because 
Billy bad told me how you never cared 
for girls or—anything, and”—

"You there, Jim?"" interrupted a fa
miliar voice from tlie hn 11. The girl 
fled to the : 1 stand and took her
pose. Carte- bed lazily and with 
perfect com - • at his canvas.

Billy stroll an amused look in
bis eyes. ‘ Model.” he remarked. 
“Can I entrav , m for next week, my 
pretty maid Y

Carter tvn .about lazily and re
garded bis i lend

"I'm a fra! i , Billy," he drawled. 
“Y'ou see, vi 
engagement whli me.”

“As you like it” lai

Mr. Thompson’s 
Model

Hammocks and 
Verandah Screens

Awnings and 
Japanese Matting

SALADA" OPEN TO-NIGHT—To-morrow, 1st July, Store Closed—OPEN TO-NIGHT

And How She Got a Perma* 
nent Engagement. Friday’s Bargain List For Early Shoppers

TEA By ALICE R. WETMORE.

B 20 5
SEALED PACKETS] BLACK, MIXED

OR GREEN. Ladies’ Voile Waists 98c Ratine Suitingsh
“Where are you, Bill?" came a lazy 

drawl from the tiny anteroom, which 
— | Thompson designated the office.
<$> j “Here,” replied that gentleman as 

| distinctly as a mouthful of brushes 
: would permit. “It's only Carter,” be 
j explained to his model. “Ur perhaps 
j you'd rather"—

“Olt, let him come in by all means." 
j replied the girl. “I'd rather like to see 

I j him."
| A long, clean limbed young fellow 
lounged in, halted apathetically for a 
moment behind Thompson's canvas and 
then sank lazily into a pile of cush
ions on tlie floor.

The girl on the model stand.8e.rutl-

ONLY.
10 dozen Ladies' Voile Waists, in white 

and white with black coin spot, roll collars, 
all sizes. Worth up to $1.75. 
sale at..................................................

25 in. wide silk mixture Ratine Suiting, in 
Alice, tan, helio. green, etc. Reg
ular $2.00. Sale price. ........ $1.00<9—

.A" 98c
Children’s Dresses 59c

Social and Personal
The final closing recital of the Acad- j 

cmy of Music was held last evening in j 
Victoria Hall. A very large audience ! 
was present, who showed fttll appre- ■ 
ciation of the program by their span- ] * 
taneous and insistent applause.

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 

27H.

Children's Print Dresses, in dark and 
light-colors, many styles, nicely PQ 
trimmed. Sale price............................... v

i
-t

i Mr. W. M. Lewis has accepted a 
In the vocal department Loss Lou- ; positjon wjth the Royal Bank, 

ise Jones’ light and sweet soprano | —...
voice was heard to best advantage in
Purcell’s dainty “Nymphs and Shop- j from Toronto to spend the holiday, 
herds.” Contrasting with this, Mr. ;
Carpenter sang with very fine reson- j 
arce of tone and dignity of exprès-1 left last evening to spend the summer j lazy man she laid ever seen. His voice,
sion; the lowest notes, with the con- in Magantic. his walk, his carriage, had an absolute
eluding E, of the Mozart aria being - 'T' M„ ' lack of effort that was ixMtively fas-
Sfc£t£?SZ &Î&T& ! arc thi#»es£ of Mr and Mrs. James I c,uatiu?. and to complete.,he imp,-es-

man sang with fine dramatic feeling ; ^c, Terrace Hill, for a few days. ^ ^

the difficult Cava.leria aria. Mrs , Mrs H. S. Farrar and children, 185 I Suddenly, however, he gazed inteut-
Arthur Secord s very brilliant ami yet ; gt pauVs avenue, are visaing in ly and with a semblance of awakened
sweet soprano was never heard *o oet- Hnmiltnn . , , .ter advantage than in the “Caro i tiammon" . ; interest at the model, 'the pose was
Nome" aria. The cadenzas were beau Miss Victoria Connolly is visiting rather striking. A heavy black velvet 
tifully even in tone and the whole her aunt, Mrs. John Garetz, Gage- sown accentuated that peculiar trnns- 
rendition was very delightful in every ! town, Mich. parcucy of coloring which accompanies
way. An encore being insisted upon, _ —_ ;a certain deep rich shade of auburn
tlie aria was repeated, after which j _ Miss Burbank, who has been visit- hair. A dull green background recon-
Mr. Wright announced that Mrs. mg her sister in Boston, returned o filed the brilliant coloring of the upper
Secord had been the only one in the the city yesterday.
Dominion to pass the Toronto Uni- ; -, . , f

honorl^Grea’test^credit and arrived fn tiuTcity yesterday | the figure was saved from insolence

Mrs. Secord and Miss Nolan, her well- ! Mr w s W:' and famViv hav, - C“rtcr P“lled ,azi,-v ,iU »'!**« ,su»*
known and successful teacher : , - ; WAWisner and tamny have conlmued to gaze at the girl with half
known ana successtui teacner. , lett for Goderich to spend the re- r]ospi1 „ritirql

All the piano numbers were very I j f tu-r- Closed critical C} es.
well played, but for sympathetic ren- ] " - s _ ’ I finally asserted. "By Jove, that's a
dering and fine tonal quality, together Rev. Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker ot wonderful pose!” with a sudden burst
with steadiness of control, the num- . Chicago are the guests of Mr. and of enthusiasm that startled the girl,
hers by Misses N. Hargreaves, M. Mrs. Roy E. Walker, 18 Bedford “Are you engaged after you finish with 
Cooper, L. Bremner and L. Nixon j street , 
deserve especial mention. The very !
brilliant and yet clear playing of i Dr. A. F. Vogt, director of the To- 
Misses H. Ferguson, P. Keen, M. ronto Conservatory of Music, is hold- 
O'Grady and M. Armstrong was mg examinations at the Academy to-j 
most satisfactory in every way, the ! day.
very difficult numbers by the latter _ . .
two young ladies being rendered with ,u'"- lercy G. and Mrs. Bnt.ain “No, sir; I'm not engaged next
the control of mature artists. j of Gue.ph, who are on them honey- week," sbe replied quietly.

Miss E. C-ourlay played the Ries” moon trip, are the guests of friends
Adagio for violin with fine depth of l ior a *ew '^ays*
feeling Master Errol Gamble played ] Dr and Mrs H Montgomery
the difficult Mendelssohn Andante , arrived esterda for a few days visit girl,
w.th breadth of tone and ease of style , at the parental home, Dufferin Ave.. j
very remarkable tor his years. 1 he havjng motored from New York city od herself at John Carter's studio. He
opemng and closmg quartets were ifi tWQ and half days. ! scarcely looked up as he greeted her.
played with fine spmt. . j -Qh, is that you, Miss- Do you

A surprise party was given by the j know, I forgot to ask your name," he
schoolmates of Miss Nellie Dennis at ' drawled.

Duchess Satin iHouse Dresses 98cBlack Duchess Satin. 36 in. wide, I.veins 
(lye, rich bright finish. Regular Ü* 1 AA
$1.75. Sale price............................... tp X et/V

Tub Silk, washable. 36 in. wide, j’”' 4 \ _ 
floral and stripe. Sale price............ .. Ol/C

Miss Frances Mitchell is home

10 dozen Ladies' House Dresses and Caj 
made of print and diambry, in light and 
dark colors, all sizes. Regular $1.50.
Sale price.......................................................

nized him closely ami made up her 
Mrs. Woodside and the children j mind that be was the most typically

is.

98cii

Embroidered
Flouncings

Millinery to Clear 
at Sale Price

Wash Goods and 
Voiles 39c

sion ills strong, lean face was abso-

5 -pieces 45 in. wide Em
broidered Flouncing, choice 
range of patterns, on good 
cambric cloth. Worth up to 
85c. ( >n sale at

All Colored Trimmed Mil
liner)-, suitable for ladies’ 
and misses’ wear, many 
styles to choose from. To 
clear at

30 pieces plain ami fancy 
colored Wash Goods, in 
Voiles, Crepes and Organ
dies, stripe, spots and small 
rosebud effects, .hi and 40 in. 
wide. ( In sale$3.50, $2.75, $2.50 and 

$2 2539c 39c| part of the picture to the dusky mys- 
Boston I teries of the lower canvas. The pose at

Other Good Bargains White Poplin
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, strap handles, with small 

change purse and mirror, several styles. Sale price.-...
Hand Bags in black leather, moire lined, several shape 

Regular 85c. Sale price ...........
Hammocks in various colorings

“Nice color,” he $1.00 36 inch wide;

49c 19c
$2.50.............. $1.75, $2.00 and < ' )nc piece White Cotton 

I’oplin, 36 in. wide, suitable • 
for odd skirts, coats or bo vs’ 
wash suits. On sale 
at...........................................

at....i Thompson ?"
! The other artist opened his mouth; 
| then, with a quiet smile, closed it 
again. The girl smiled, too, a little 

| smile that curled her upper lip deli
ciously.

Japanese Matting, 36 in. wide. Sale
price ...-...........................................................................

Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, many styles and colorings. To dear
HALF-PRICE

20c i

at nearly

19c10 dozen Ladies* Parasols, steel rod, good top, natural 
wood handles. Sale price...................... ..................................................... 79c

“Can you come to me for a two 
I weeks’ pose, then, in the mornings?” 

Thompson looked dubiously at the 
“Yes, sir, I'll come,” she said. 

The next Monday the model present-
J. M. YOUNG CO.'

Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns Use Either Phone 351

Twenty-three months in the prison 
at Lethbridge was the sentence ,, , _ .
meted out to John McLean, former her home> J72 E5le ,Av,e- °n Monday 
ledgerkeeper of the Calgary branch i evenlJig. when the little people 
of the Imperial Bank, for the theft j J°yed themselves immensely, 
of $15,000 from that institution.

COLLEGIATE COMMERCIAL
The honor and promotion lists of j 

the Commercial Classes of the Colie- j 
giate Institute, which were not ready | 
for publication with those of the other 
classes, are appended:

Third Form—Honors—W. Barber,
B. Smith, L. Baltzer, N. Atkinson, H.
Fisher, É. Smokier, A. Simpson, L.
Brandon, M. Treacy, M. Me Quinn.

Second Form—Honors—H. Sover
eign, L. Saunders, J. Thompson, R, j 
Allen, H. Fowler, M. Cook, FI. Sud- 
daby, L. Church, G. Lake, E. Mein-1 
tyre, M. Tucker, G. Leeming, D. Whit j 
taker, V. Force. Pass—E. Atkins, M.
Baker, F. Crandall, E. Crighton, A.
Campbell, H. Guenther.

First Form—Honors—A. Butler, I.
Stage, H. Smith, M. Birkett, M. Thor- 
burn, H. Turner, C. Murray, E. Wal
ter, L. Grantham, W. Carter, L. Jago,
N. Woods, E. Patterson, L. Cotton,
J. Keen, G. Browne, E. Hotson, D. 1 
Shear, M. Blues, G. Hurst, j. Millard.
Pass—N. Green, H. McMullen, V. ' The meeting which was weil attend- 
Vantassel, M. Vallance, R. Lang. j ed, 85 ladies being present, was open-

j ed by singing O Canada.
An instrumental solo by Miss Arm

strong was . much enjoyed, and was 
followed by an instructive and inter- ;
esting address on institute work by ; l^e generous hospitality of the host. 
Miss Coutts, government delegate, j *ce cream was enjoyed.

Alford and Park Road Women’s In- Mrs Simpson delighted the audience 1 A hearty vote of thanks 
stitute held their June meeting at the 1 with a violin solo. Addresses were ! tended to Mr and Mrs Edmondson, 
home of Mrs. W. Edmondson, Friday j given by Mrs Edmondson, Hamilton, | The next meeting will be held at 
June 25th. The president, Mrs. Jas. A. j Mrs J. Y. Brown and Mrs. J. J. Hur- the home of Mrs. R. J. Kinney July 
Gillen, occupied the chair in her usual j iey_ Brantford, also Mrs G. T Wood, 15th. Roll call to be answered by 
pleasant manner. President M oyer-Tranquility Insti- 1 current events.

“Parks,” the girl supplied smilingly. 
The gown he gave her was also 

black. lie had hung heavy stuffs 
L; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Isaac, Mr. 1 around and above the model stand un- 
| and Mrs. George McKay and Mrs. ' til the black gown and the background 
I I. D Scruton were in Alma, Ont., mingled darkly and the white face and 
, yesterday, attending the wedding of j auburn hair fairly jumped from the 
Miss Winnie Lyons to Dr. Percy G., gloom in a single, startling note of 

' Brittain of Guelph. color
Carter set to work with a feverish

en-

!

asin has a permanentw-

Children6 Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T c R 1 A
Maple tieed Aeroplane.

One of the newest flying machines 
is said to he shaped on the plan of 
a maple seed. This seed has, as wo, 
know, one long, quvevly curving wing 
and two seeds hang from the stem in 
pairs, making a very pretty pair of tiny 
wings to dangle in the breeze or to 
float far in llie wind when they break 
from tlie twig. The liew aeroplane, 
however, is shaped like a single whig 
and seed, it has what is called a hol
low blade wing, given its motion by a 
rapid current of air that passes 
through it from an engine at the op
posite end of the machine. The ma
chine will rise or descend vertically 
and will remain in. one position or go 
ahead as the driver chooses. When 
the engine is stopped the machine re- 

j volves like a winged maple seed and 
sails to the earth.

I
.

The engagement is announced of j 
i Jessie Stewart, daughter of the late : energy which quite transformed him. 
Mr. John Hope, of Bow Park, Brant- He tried first one pose, then another, 

: ford, and Mrs. John Hope, Toronto, in such rapid succession that the girl 
to Arthur Garfield Northway, son of I was positively bewildered.
Mr. and Mrs. John Northway, To- ' When he had at last found one that 

The marriage wii! take place pleased him he drawled apologetieal- 
quietiy the latter part of July.For June ronto.

■ ly, with a slow, winning smite, “I'm 
rather a hard fellow to get started, 

■*" : Miss Parks, but I won't give you much
* trouble once we're off.”
-f I The girt watched the man with fas- 
4, . ciliated eyes. He worked with the pro- 

+ ♦** + * ! vision and energy of a splendid ma-

i » Obituary1 f
*

<

tute.The remains of Edna, beloved wile fhine- His face shone with positive 
, of l'rank Brown, who fell asleep at inspiration.
! the family residence in Simcoe on As for Carter himself, he was bliss- 
Saturday last were conveyed to Paris fully happy. With the true artist’s 

Monday afternoon and tenderly J sensitiveness he felt the absence of the 
laid to rest in the family plot, in the . usual clash between the half hearted, 
Paris cemetery.

The services were held in the I 
; Methodist church at which Rev. Mr.
1 Brandon was assisted by Rev. Mr. j 
Kerruish and Rev. Mr. Wooten, for- 

: mer pastors of the deceased.
Martin sang very sweetly, “Asleep in |
Jesus. " During the service very high ! At last ho emerged from his trance 
tributes were paid tlie deceased. The ! sufficiently to observe that a white line 

j same clergymen officiated at the had appeared around the girl's co*n- 
1 grave. Thé pallbearers were Messrs. ; pressed lips and that she wavered as 
C. McCausland. C. Wells, O. Deck- j she stood, 
ert, Dr Howell, R. Ridley and Geo, i 
Bosworth. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful.

Miss Graham, Cainsville, gave a 
humorous reading.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by singing the Maple Leaf, after whii h 
the ladies served cake and owing to

We are showing a 

swell line of Eng

lish Silver. Goods 

that will last a life

time, and will not 

melt away if you 

happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 

to have you call and 

see these goods.

;

on Women’s Institute
prosaic models and the ideals lie strug
gled to embody by their aid. The at
mosphere lacked a single inharmoni
ous element, for the girl seemed to 
throw her whole personality into the 
work.

'yWVWVWVWWWWWWSyW>/NAA/WV/W

I PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. ?
was :x-

■.ii»
«■Mrs. Children and Sickness,

Train children when well to be £ 
.4 docile patients When ill was the 
)-> advice of Dr. Charles H. Smith -jr 
£ at the New York Academy of j* 
g- Medicine. “I am confident that -ji 
^ many little lives could be saved.” 5 
» said Dr. Smith, "if . mothers Jx 
L would only teach their children 
ti- the few simple duties that a sick <x 
ji! child must know. Taking a ^ 
4" child's temperature, for instance, -S 
: . would seem easy, but I have 
-r known children desperately ill jx 
;.C who screamed and were so «y 
4 wrought up at the thought of it jg 
% that it was almost impossible to 
5) do. and consequently the patient 
-A. could not be properly treated.

“Every child should be taught j*
4- to show his tli roil t. I expect -jic 

most physicians have had the 13
:> humiliating and very harrowing lx 
^ experience of being obliged to 
a- force a spoon down a little 
Üjj throat while the child fought
5- and struggled and the parents il 
L were in dismay. It would be $

• (
«■ *vf

!

GRITS LIKE THE MUD.

“It must he time to rest,” he ob- 
j served. “Why,” as lie glanced at the 
clock, “you've been posing for nearly 
an hour. Why didn't you rest?” lie 
demanded reproachfully.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS Services were also held at the fam- j 
ily residence in Simcoe on Sunday 
evening conducted by Rev. Dr. Ben- !

! son, assisted by the choir of the ! , , .
Simcoe Methodist church of which I :,muscd gleam an her eyes.

She I sflw anybody so completely lost," she

/ \ ,Æ 1X ■Æb\Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

iThe girl sank into a chair with an
“I never Xl

’> m /
the deceased was
passed away in her 26th year and was | said. “I couldn't bear to disturb you."

Tlie next morning lie found himself

a member. X

Æ'f
mm!i! z

the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
J W. T. Walker. A sorrowing hus- j awaiting with unmistakable impa- 

Land and one little son, George; one Pence the arrival of his model, and 
- brother, Roy E. Walker, 18 Bedford I when at last she did stand before him 

: street city, and an uncle, Rev. Jos. 
i L. Walker of Chicago, are left to 
: mourn her great loss.

1
WAL.

//with a smiling “Good morning on her 
lips lie regarded the girl with an n.’t- 

1 ist's satisfaction.
Sbe was charming in lier dark street

ST- —
-IfJ farmer.4-TV:.™ fi-

ON THE TRAIL- VI gown. Her face was Hushed and her
Quebec, June 30—The militia de- ! ey?s brisht witU thc exhilaration of

autumn morning, and Carter was

lly special Wire to the Courier.
an

partment and M. Laparre Marsan,
Chief, of Levis, arc continuing to-day ] strongly tempted to put away serious 

. their investigations into the mysteri- ; work and make a study of her as she 
: ous discovery of fifty sticks of dyna- ! stood. He banished the idea, however, 
I mite buried underground in Shaw ; and soon they were at work on <lie 
Park yesterday. Just now they are of j “masterpiece.” 
the opinion that they are on the trail 1
of supposed depositors of the explos- lt was 12 o’clock and Miss Parks de
lves, and have the names of two cut- | p-1r(ed

The afternoon was unprecedentedly

5iS- easy enough to teach any child 
h' to show Ills throat whenever he 
4- was asked.

"I should go so far as to rec- * 
4 ornmend keeping a healthy, nor- 
i-Ç mal child in lied one day every j* 
£> few weeks that he might get -S 
§. thoroughly used to it and that K 
T the family might not be kept 
L actual torture when he is really J; 
4- ill.”
»

ùtrbicCrtriririrti irü trCrCrti i wvr'gù

il _Vr . —'31 kL. 
PR0V<DDJ<i

ho.000 ooo
FO R

pâà
W "

Ile refused to believe i 
it when the noon whistle insisted that m

$1 Good Kcads! a'1/, "■‘■'A 
. IN / - 4 2-—-AtC

v/ee,?16

1
; zens employed by another Levis com
pany. Why the dynamite was buried , ,
is not yet known, but it was said to- ! loa?' He fclf strangeiy disinclined to

precaution I work and finally put aside the canvas 
and brought out some unfinished

1 /VO '-V-in ii. Clj day that it Was taken 
■ to avoid any serious accident.

Vas a

m■à !
■ .-'--y'v.------ -

■ 6Letches. lie worked ou these until he w'l
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S The character and conduct of the , Lieut.-Lo!. Currie ia in the High-
C A S T f~\ C? I A. Kmgr George Hotel, Trenton, are be- I lands of Scotland recuperating trom

w v rx I M rng lurthei investigated, 1 the effects of gas poisoning.

V:
L

i LThe Country: "That’s all right, Mr. Senate, but wait till I get a c hancc at you.”

til i 1

r

Shantung Silks 50c
34 in. wide Shantung Silk, free front 

dressing. Sale 
price ................... 50c

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

us.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone C:ill will Lying yoa 
<H AL1TX

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phon<* 112

54-58 NELSON STREET
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$20.00•1 : J i

I OKI) OWNERS, ADOPT THU > LOGAN :

SAFETY FIRSTido O
1L 'I’lirow ,-iway your « r.ink. 

SI*: 11 ’.villi ;| Sim < lh< i "t Wu rum
Shirt from . h » 

IM’rssHyit” Star tor. 
Thi* must prart irai ami rlli'irii t moans of 
starting' tin* 1’onl mr. 'Pin» Samll»o is tin- 
only "iwu comprossion" Siartor on 4 In* market. 
Set* yutir Ford agont ; In* has tli**m ill stu. k.

W'ÂWJi
iH A *1

w- 922JMI ixsT.xu.cn

Exclusive Agent in Brantford :

TOM BROWN’S GARAGE

22% DALHOUSIE STREET 
(Formerly with C. J. Mitchell)

FORD REPAIRS and FAIR PRICES our Specialty

J.M.
“QUALITY FIRST”

Jf WEDNESDAY, JUNE
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The Royal l
38-40 Ma

IN'

TOTAL A

De
viittis ii

wards we i~-,ne D 
interest, fur whii 
attached. They 
mure years, as a

r

Y EST Mi: NT fc

The ld< 
Execut

After the care that E da 
the aecuniulatiun of 
wealth, the only reasoiiabj 
is to appoint an I xc tin 
petent to effect a - at isiad 
ministration of the es tail 
tite business u! thi-. com 
care for and wind up 
Write for booklet on will

The Trusts and Gw 
Company, Limite<

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,

IAME8 J. WARKKN, E H. HT' 

Présider I, General
i'i

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, M.uerl

114 Dalhousie Street

r

r BOM
Insuranc

d'liere are many pi 
owning |>r .pert v in this 

who might 1 " ulijecti 

heat v I ■ -i ! m la UTtH 

dvnamite - u; o, -ttq 

have uccurred 

di.m cities.

i it her .(j

Me will I a- pleased 
make a pn<po d to y, u

Jno. S. Dowling
UI

Brantford, Ont.

L
oœoc

OUR BIC

Motor Tru
is for long distant 
moving and the rapi 
handling of l’iano 
Furniture, etc.
We do .all kinds t 
teaming and cartiiij

J. T. Burrow
CARTER and TEAMS'
226 - 236 Weit Si

PHONE 365
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Walter Woodcock Fiinton, 
ings county, had his aim drat 
machinery he was oiling, nec 
in g amputation,
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MARKETSIte Royal loan X Sangs Company James and Mrs. Young of Toronto 
were guests of Mrs. John Burnsich, 
for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. W. W. Sharp spent the 
week end at Milton the guest of C. 
H. and Mrs Stuart.

Mrs G. J. Sharp and Miss Ethel 
Book, spent a few days with friends 
at Grimsby.

Mrs. Walton is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Jas. Morwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ponton, Brantford, 
spent Sunday with friends here

Ladies’ Aid Society met in the 
school room Thursday p.m. with

FOR SALESATISFIED!BRANTFORD MARKETS. r acres of good gardening land ad
joining the city, with brick house, 
number of fruit trees, good well, 
chicken house. For sale at a bar
gain.

Beautiful red brick cottage, with 
vaeant lot. for sale on William St. ; 
bath, electric lights, gas. furnace. 
This is a very desirable home.

Bemember the big auction sale at 
Abigail Ave . Tuesday, June 29th, 

at 1 'to o’clock.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford VEGETABLES
Cherries, box ..................
Gooseberries, box .........
Strawberries box ...........
Asparagus, two bunches. 
Lettuce, bunch ........
Beets, basket ___ ...
ftadish ..........................
Horseradish, bottle ....
Onions, bunch ...............
Potatoes, bag .................
Cabbage, each ............... .
Celery, bunch ...................
Carrots, basket ............. .
Apples, basket ...............
Turnips, bushel ............. .
Rhubarb, bunch ...............
Parsley, bunch ............... .

000 10 to 
0 10 to 
o 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 08 to 
r 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 75 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 ‘AO to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

The Wright Piano is 
Held in High Esteem !

INCORPORATED 1S76 00ngs 00
Lj
2»;

TOTAL ASSETS - $2,300,000,00111 00
I 0081.00 IWe have just received a letter from a customer in the 

County of Norfolk, who purchased a \\ right piano some 
little time ago—as follows :

According to the agreement, 1 find I made my final 
payment on the piano on June 10th. I must say I have been 
very much pleased with piano, and it has proven entirely 
satisfactory in every way.”

\\ e arc pushing sales of this high-class piano, and for a 
short time longer will sell them at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to secure one. Numbers of other 
customers woujd speak in the same way as this party. We* 

selling Mendelssohn pianos, Thomas organs and high- 
class sewing machines.

I 00
o<>
15
10 a

Debentures ! 25
30

S. P. Pilcher A Sons 50c oo LANGORD00 Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

on
DAIRY PRODUCTS Rev. Mr. Plyley preached a very 

inspiring sermon on Sunday morning, 
also took charge of the review at the 
Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield, Hamilton, 
spent one evening last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Westbrook.

Mr. Herb Hunter, while driving 
some cattle to Cainsville on Saturday, 
was quite badly hurt by one of them 
getting frightened. It turned on Mr. 
Hunter and knocked him down. If it 
had not been for assistance he might 
have been seriously hurt.

Mrs. H. Grigg and little daughter 
and Mrs. R. Berry were at Paris on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, Hamilton, 
spent Sunday at W. Thompson’s.

Mrs. J. Hawley, Niagara Falls, is 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. G. Lang, and other rela
tives.

Mr. Andrew Westbrook left last 
night to spend a couple of weeks at 
Bala, Muskoka.

Langford School No. 20, Brantford
Township.

Class IV. Jun. to Class IV. Senior— 
Honors—Verna Vanderlip, Alford 
Jury. Passed—John Langs.

Class III. Sen. to Class IV. Jun. — 
Grace Pickard, Marion Coonwell.

Class III. Jun. to Class III. Sen.— 
Honors—Avis Ludlow. Passed—Vio
let Ireland, Geo. Westbrook, Walter 
Madden, Geo. Ramsay.

Class II. Sen. to Class III. Jun.— 
Honors—Reva Phelps, Harry Ludlow. 
Passed—Harry Bundy, Henry Day.

Class II. Jun. to Class II. Sen.— 
Honors—Norma Vanderlip, Cecil 
Thomson, Jean Greig. Passed—Clar
ence Langs, Mary Berry, Ross Lud
low, Robt. Pickard, Winnie Greig.

Primary to Class I.—Florence Lud
low, Pearl Vyse, Eddie Cornwell.

For 91ms of ()nç 11umlrcd Dollars anil up
wards we issive Debentures bearing a special rate of 
interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly are 
attached. They may he made payable in one or 
more years, as desired. They are a LF.DAL 1N- 
YF.ST.MFNT for TRUST FUNDS.

liutl<ir. per lb...........
Do., pmunery, lb.

I'trgs. dozen ...............
Cheese, new, It>.........

Do., old, Tt).............
Honey, sections, It).

0 20 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to 0 15

0 27 
0 37 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00

V
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515/

ts 98c MEATS
Beef, roasts ............................

Do., sirloin, It)....................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, It)....................
Do., side ...............................

Bologna. It) ............................
Ham. smoked, It)..................

Do., boiled, It)..................
Lamb, hindquarter ...........

Do., hind leg ......................
(’hops, It) .................................
Veal, lb.........................................
Mutton, It) ...............................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, It) ..........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...........
Pork chops, It)........................
Dry salt pork. It)....................
Spare ribs. It)..,....................
Chickens, en eh ......................
Bacon, back, It)......................
Sausage. It) ...............................
Ducks, each ............................

15 to 
IS to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
35 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 0 00 
12 to 
23 to 
20 to 
23 to 
05 to 
25 to 
12% to 0 00 

1 00

0 18

Leaving City0 20
012 are
0 00

As the owner is leaving the city he 
wants sold at once the following :

New red brick bungalow, 4 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath, hot and cold 
water, from coil to furnace, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, den with mantel, full cellar, 
furnace, gas and electric, verandah, 
laundry tubs with hot and cold water. 
Lot 46 x 277. See this. Only *2300.

*:t.'00 for 50-acre farm with crop, 
7 miles front city.

0 00
0 on 
0 00 
0 uo98c r 0 00 S. G. READ & SON, Limited0 0<J

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
DOMINION DAY

0 00

oodsand
îs 39c

0 18 
0 20
0 30

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford129 Colborne StreetThe Ideal 

Executor
0 15 
0 00
0 00«SINGLE IX BE FOB BOINI) TRIP

1 Millinium 25 rents)
Good'going ; i ini nd urn rug .Inly 1st ONLY

JAR F \\l> ONE-TIIIBD
( Minimum 25 « ontsi

Good going .him* .".o. .inly 1st, returning 
.1 nly 2nd. 1015.

TO AI.L POINTS ON 
T.. H A B.. M « B. till'd c P It. in P::ti- 
iidii Ejist ni Pi-H Arthur. Ont. ; also to 
Black Rock. Buffalo. Niagara Fails, Susp. 
Bridge, X Y . and Detroit. Mi<li.
Change of time June 27th. Telephone 

110 for particulars.

0 00
0 75
0 (X)

J , i ft
00 to L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

FISH
Fresh Herring, u,.........
Smelts, ID................................
Perch, lb ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ..............................
Fillets of Huddle, lb.........
Whitehall, lb ..........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Had dies. Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, each....

Do., tiiree ..........................
Do., small, doz...............

Yellow nlckerel. Ib.............
Silver bass ..........................

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 10 to 0 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
U 15 to

0 00
0 00
(/ 00A
0 (Mt 0 00 
U 00 
0 (XI 
12% 
0 (XI 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (XJ

After the care that is devoted to 
tlie accumulation of personal 
wealth, the only reasonable course 

to appoint an Executor com
petent to effect a satisfactory ad 
mitiFt rat ion of the estate It is 
the Tupine- s of this company to 
care tor and wind up estates. 
Write tor booklet on wills.

Poplin
WAR ON 

RENTS
G. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent, 
Phone 110

lh wide
IsBe GRAIN

Barley, bushel .........
Oats, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay. per ton.............
ltye, bushel .............

0 05 to 
I) 05 to 
U 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 (HI to 
O 70 to

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

00
0(1
(XIon
00
IK) We have a number of houses fa 

ent in East Ward, Eagle Place an* 
North Ward at low figures; some af 
<6.00.

Also four residences for sale hj 
orices you will accept.

Have first choice.

"7‘\ LJi
■ Dominion Day■* Chicago, June 30—Cattle, receipts, 

17,000;- market, easy. Native beef, 
$6.75 to $9.75; western steers, $7.00 
to $8.25; cows and heifers, $3.25 to 
$9:40; calves, $7.25 to $10.50.

Hogs, receipts, 24,000; market, 
slow. Light, $7.40 to $8.75; mixed, 
$7.15 to $7.75; heavy, $6.90 to $7.65; 
rough, $6.90 to $7.05; pigs, $6 to 
$7.50; bulk of sales, $7.40 to $7 65;

Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market, 
weak. Native sheep, $5.75 to $6.75; 
lambs, native, $7.25 to $9.40; springs, 
$7.50 to $10.50.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, June 30.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 50 head; steady. Veals, Re
ceipts 100; active; $4.50 to $11.50. 
Hogs—Receipts 2,300 head; active; 
heavy $8.00 to $8.15; mixed, $8.15 to 
$8.35; yorkers and pigs, $8.35 ; roughs, 
$6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5.00 to $5.75. 
sheep and lambs—Receipts 200 head; 
active and unchanged.

TORONTO CATLE MARKET.
Toronto, June 30.—Cattle trade was 

active and strong at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day in all classes except 
medium cows and for these prices 
were 25 cents lower. Spring lambs 
were from 50 to 75 cents lower. Sheep 
active and strong, calves steady. Hogs 
were quoted 10 cents higher. Receipts 
1086 cattle; 198 calves; 2336 hogs; 
1214 sheep.

butcher cattle, choice $8.35 to $9.00; 
butcher cattle, medium, $7.25 to $7.85; 
butcher cattle, common,$6.75 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; 
butcher cows, medium, $6.00 to $6.50; 
butcher cows, canners, $4.00 to $4.25; 
butcher bulls $7.00 to $7.75; feed’nj 
steers, $7.00 to $7.25 ; Stockers, choice 
$6.50 to $7.2.5; Stockers, choice, $6 59 
to $7.25 ; stockers, light $6.00 to $6.50; 
milkers, cho" e, each $65.00 to $90.30; 
springers, $50.00 to $85.00; sheep, 
ewes, $6.00 to $6.50; bucks and culls, 
$4.00 to $5.00; lambs. $10.00 to $10.75; 
hogs, fed and watered, $9.40 to $9.50; 
hogs, f.o.b., $8.90; calves' $9.00 to 
$10.00

. «.
SIXUl.E FAKE .........I Xniiig Thursday. 

.1 ul.v 1st. i»-r 11 in limit Thursday, July 
1st. Ill In.

iThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

FAKE AND ONE THIRD CooiJ going 
\\ ♦*«iiji*x<hiy :hhI TUuisdny. .1 tint* 301 li 
nml July 1st. return limit Friday, 
July 2nd. BUI.

(Minimum charge 2.1c)o MOUNT ZIONWhen the Big JOHN FAIRFleet Comes In Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents

10 MARKET ST. - Phone 14*

he ic 3'-1 [From Oar Own Correspondent]
Mr. and Mrs. N. Force of Princeton 

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas Read, here

Mr. Roy and Miss Rettie Brooks 
spent Sunday with friends in Wood
bury.

Miss Letha Secord spent a couple 
of days last week with Mrs. James 
Muncy.

Mr. Reg. Crandell of Brantford, 
was calling on friends in this neigh
borhood one day last week.

Miss Sarah Carter of Burford, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. John 
Read here.

Mrs. Carl Terryberry and children 
were guests of her parents one day 
last week, i

Mr. Frank Giles is remodelling his 
house. Mr. Costello and Radford are 
doing the work.

Mrs. James Murray and Mrs. Wm 
Coakley are on the sick list at time 
of writing.

PACIFIC COAST TOURS
AT 1,1) tt FAKES 

IM EI DIM.
“CAMEO KM A E \ POSITIONS” 

Particulars from W. T.AI-fEY; < '.Pit. 
Agent, or write M. («. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent. south cast cor. King 
ami Yoiige Sts., Toronto.

Five p.m., and the officers of one of 
his Majesty’s oiltankers are yarning 
and thanking their lucky stars that 
things are likely to be qhiet for the 
night. Anchor watch, will then only 
mean having an occasional look 
round. Suddenly a “scream” is heard 
and the Chief tears on deck. That 
“scream” is well-known and means 
something doing, for it comes from 
the Port Coaling Officer’s tug, which, 
for a small ship, can make the deuce 
of a row. When she gets close aboard 
her skipper pokes his head out of the 
wheelhouse and yells:

“Stand by for any emergency to
night and to oil the main destroyer 
flotilla.”

IAMES J. WARKKN, F It. STOCK DALE, 
Preelder I.

BRANTFORD BRANCHl
T. H. MILLER, Manege»

114 Dalhousie Street

General Manures.

j

$20.00
Liverpool
J»ne 25.. 
July l(i.. 
July 30.. , 
Aug. 20. . .

Montreal 
..July 8 
.July 29 

. .Aug. 12 
.. Sept. 2

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. (i. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south east corner 
King and longe Streets, Toronto.

DOMINION DAY
... Metagama. .
.. Missanahie..

. . . -Metagama . . , 

... Mihsanabie. .

H i I I I ' !.<)(,A N

r first
tes* .

1 ,1 Ft « - F

Excursion Faresr 3u

BOMB SINGLE FARE Hood going and return
ing July 1st only.

I ARE AND ONE-THIRD Com! ruing 
June 3(11 h and July 1st. Return limit 
July 2nd. BM1.

Return tickets will be Issued lut ween all 
j stations in Canada east of Port An bur and 

i<< Detroit and Port Huron. Mich Buffalo. 
I Black Kook. Niagara Falls and Suspension 

Bridge. NY.
; < bange in Train Service, Effective. June 27. 

J it forma Linn now in Agents’ band ;
Full, particulars and tickets on apple a 

tion lo Ticket Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Dep >t Ticket Agent. Phone 240

THOS. 1. NELSON
City I'ttukcnger unit Ticket Agent. Phone KfS

’WWVWVWWW> I VI Ci H

Insurance FOR SALE!“Right! What’s all the shindy?’
“Don’t know, but I believe the big 

fleet is coming in, and they’re in the 
devil of a hurry. I’m hustling around 
to the colliers as well. They are to 
be ready for coaling at a minute’s no
tice,” and off he goes, making enough 
noise with his siren to wake the dead. 
Incidentally he wakes up the colliers.

The bay is full of oiltankers and 
colliers of every description and size, 
ranging from a big ten thousand ton
ner to a little motor schooner. Rest
lessness becomes apparent throughout 
this fleet. The white feathers of ex
haust steam show here and there, and 
a few ships heave up their second an
chor to be in readiness to get under 
way. The Port Coaling Officer has 
done his job.

Half an hour later the whole bay is 
alive with destroyers tearing around 
and blowing their sirens as signals to 
various ships that they are coming 
alongside to oil. Two of them 
soon made fast and a hoarse voice on 
each of the destroyers bellows out, 
“Starboard watch

AGE

134 storey new red brick resi
dence in North Ward, near to 
cars, containing hall, parlors, 
dining-room and kitchen, three 
bedrooms, and clothes closets, 
three-piece hath, verandah, good 
lot. IftSUOO.

There are many people 
owning property in this city 

who might he subjected to 

heavy L oses front In >ml> and 

dynamite outrages, uch as 

have occurred in other Cana*. 

than cities.

We will he pleased to 

make a pn»p<isal to y >u.

.«a.
■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A TO RENT, C . risville, gave a
r. .

Several good cottages in the 
North and East Wards; rents 
low to good tenants.

ias fotfght to a close 
1 c I .cal after wilic h 
d rtiv and owing to 
bsictal :y o: the host, 
in joyed.
s of th nks was ;-x- 
ld -M- • Edmondson. 
;t:ng v ill he held at 
rs R. J. Kinney July 
h be answered hv

Û
W

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

Mail ContractIBI]j Gomer Thomas
OEALBD TENDERS, n.ldressed to the 

Postmaster-General. will be received at 
Ottawa until noon. onJRriday, the Ctli day 
of Align 1st, 11*11. for t.^e conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Wilsonvilh* (East) Rural Route, from the 
Post master-Genera l\s Pleasure- next.

Roofing Successor to Geo. Macdonalda 147 Dalhousie St.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents* 

RAINCOATSThe Hot Wrath-T Test makes people bet - 
(iiainted wit lit t lu-ir resources of 

st mini li and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. whi<’h invigor
ates i lie blood, promote-, 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

LIMITED are “Everything in Real Esvate”Printed notices containing further in
formation1<-r

as to conditions of proposed 
<’ontract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hartford. Rea Ron, Boston. Wilson ville 
and Waterford, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector. London.

Highest QualityBrantford, Ont. Lowest Price*

P. A. SHTJLTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Inspection Invitedaway for exercise, 
’ands in ’oses (Hands in hoses).” A 
few moments later the pumps are 
started and the oil is pouring into the 
destroyers’ tanks.

Away down the bay the main battle 
fleet is coming into its anchorage. All 
the colliers frantically heave up an
chors and steam off to coal their ap
pointed ships. Whistles, sirens and 
exhausts raise a deafening racket.

On board our oiltanker we now get 
time to have a yarn with the men just 
in from the grey North Sea. “Any
thing doing ” That is always the first 
question. "Not a thing,” almost in
variably comes the reply. Then, per
haps, we ask if they were in the "Lion 
dust up.” “No, we were sent in just 
before with a damaged turbine, and 
our old man’s language blistered all 
the wardroom paint.” Then we get 
their own special little adventures, 
perhaps with a submarine; how they 
only missed ramming it by a few 
yards, and how one of the gunners 
had a fit when a lurch sent his shot 
just wide of the mark. After that 
rake up papers and magazines, and 
have a look round at the whole scene.

The sight of all the fighting ships 
of different types starts one’s blood 
flowing swiftly. No landsman 
quite understand the impression that 

A tuft, reliable repulatiim such a fleet creates in the mind of the 
“i. medicine. Bold m three do. , , , : “grecs Uf strength-—No. l, *1} sa“°rman. That s our life s blood," 

No. 2. f3- No. 3, *5 per box. says someone on deck, “and we’re a 
Sold by all druggists O.- sent dead race when that goes.” 
prepaid on receipt of 5 not, _
Tree pamphlet. Adu.e*i Dn, *or a chance to be a fighting 
THE COOK medicine CO, unit instead of an oiltanker !—London
1016X10 owl 'f'-nrlr Whirr I Chronicle,

i'l-ri’vshing slv<*i>Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed lo promptly

BELL PHONE 1194

SCHOOL SECTION NO. 6, 
BRANTFORD.

(i. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.OUR BIG *3.Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
23th dune, 1935.

Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy

#1 filOO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman. 
Wr will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per mouth. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket Ï SEE US.

ISPassed from Sr. III. to Jr. IV.— 
Frederick Potts; Melvin Feely and 
Hazel Alexander, equal.

From Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Annie
Recom-

*î w»
5 Motor TruckEh.
euiy

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.ÜLEllis, Edwin Greenwood, 
mended—Robert Todd.

From Second Class to Jr. III.—Ha
zel Kinnard; Eva Porter and Gregory 
McCartney, equal.

From First to Second Class—Doug
lass Brooks. Nellie Ellis, Frank Soles, 
Dorothy Porter, Norman Houlding, 
Norman Young.

Primer to First Class—Iola Long- 
hum, Helen Todd, Audrey McLellan.

From Jr. Primer to Sr, Primer— 
George McCartney, Dudley Brooks, 
Delbert Collins.

'PHR sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

juarter-seetion of available Domlnlou land 
u Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

plleant must appear in person at the Do * 
11 in ion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageuvy for 
he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (hut ink 
•tub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Du tien—Six mouths residence upon aed 
•ultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
labitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
-rood standing may pre empt a quarter- 
■tevtlon alongside his homestead.
68.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
hree years after earning homestead pat* 
•tit ; also K) acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
•mption patent may be obtained as soon a a 
lomestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
dead right may take a purchased home- 
dead In certain districts, 
icre.
•aeh of three yea'-s, cultivate 60 acres and 
•rect a house worth $,*UX).

!
is for long distance 
moving and t he rapid 
handling of l’ianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields 500 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 

bam. lots of fruit and berries, quartet 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

i/as
There's a difference in coal. 

WUre selling our customers § 
the bes'—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

ti, years.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

i

. - ~ - — BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Rvs. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Ttiurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 
____________  Marriage Licenses.

E. M. SENN, Teacher.

J. T. Burrows LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

(Formerly Brown Bros.) Prie»
Thos. Hinschberger, a blacksmith, 

of Bamberg, Ont., died of blood-pois
oning, resulting from a scratch re
ceived ten days ago when opening a 
jar of cucumbers.

Telephone 590

— Office: 9 George St.
) 226 - 236 West Street W
< PHONE 365 X;

H. B. BeckettCARTER and TEAMSTER we
The Coal That Satie fies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Price $8 00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months lacook s cotton Root uompotmd can

RUMOR DENIED

d. McDonaldIt\ Sprvittl \t irv i<> tin* Courier. The area of cultivation la subject to re- 
laction lu case of rough, acruhbv or atony 
and. Live Block may be substituted fe* 
ultivation under certain eoudltlou*

1 Berlin, June 30.—Reports current
V

Walter Woodcock Fiinton, Hast 1- 
mgs county, had his ai m drawn into j m Berlin that a British submarine had 
machinery he was oiling, nécessitât- I torpedoed and sunk a German subraa- 
ing amputation.

1nr? 169 ALBION 8T. 
Phone 438 W. W. CORY, C M G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thin

tdvertlsement will not be paid ter.-titifa

Captains Hart and Barker have re
turned to London, having been ex
changed for German officer prisoners.

* fine, was given official denial to-day,

>

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 150 \ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

b
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

If you are contemplating having an Auc
tion Sale of your household furniture 
come and see us. We will buy every
thing and pay the highest CASH PRICE.
No household too large and none too 
small.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043 Residence Phone 2192
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THE DAILY COURIER, 3RANTFORD, CANADAPAGE FOUR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1915

this could be possible; but so far the j the real advance, are in a position of 
I allies have not done anything to | superiority already which enables 
; render this outside the range of pos- j them to indent the German line fre- 
! sibilities. The Canadians are doing , quently at chosen points. Sometimes 
| their work magnificently.” j the enemy is merely cleaned out of

I his advanced trenches over a front of 
j a few hundred yards. Sometimes he 
| is thrust back a mile or so over a 
; front of half a mile. Sometimes he is

THE COURIER and a securely sheltered existence per
haps in some conventional type of 
religion could be purchased at a prit r 
concluded :

“But at what a price? At what sa - 
rifice of what makes life, national u; 
personal, worth living? Rather than 
make that sacrifice we shall fight n> 
the end, to the last farthing of our 
money, to the last ounce of out- 
strength, and to the last drop of our 
blood.”

SCENES ON ME THRIFTOLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

- <JnLÔn
Purify your blood by taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine has been and still is the people ’s 
medicine because , of its reliable 

51 driven out of a village after house to character and its wonderful success 
$ | house fighting, or pushed off a little in the treatment of the common dis- 
| hill, which he esteemed of sufficient eases and ailments—scrofula, ca- 
> importance to spend much time and tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
$ ! ingenuity in its fortification. These 0f nppetite. that tired feeling, 
$ I m‘nor , operations serve to indicate gen,.rnl debility.
} what the Allies may be expected to ~

accomplish when the time comes for 
them to exert their full strength.

THE BIRTHDAY LIST

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
Kàllshed by The liront ford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 u year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $L’ 
per annum.

MMMVLKKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
UBlted States, i)U cents extra for postage.

Seront* OH ice: gins n City Chambers, 32 
CliurcB mnet. Toronto. 11. E. Smullpeh.e, 
Bnprebentatlve.

FUTURE AT STAKEsilent men called from the guns stand
ing in the dusk in the lush grass un
der an apple tree ; the open grave, the j 
stretcher with the muddy rubber 
sheet. The young readers’ voice ! 
punctuated by the crash of: 
shells exploding only a hundred ' 
yards away ; the ruined farmhouse i 
making a silhouette of blackened timb- ! ' 
ers against the translucent western ! 
sky. They put the body in the grave, j
and nearly every man repeated the | STRENGTHENING OUR ARM , London Bally Telegraph.-What is

T|,r cttitatidm 'u icy wa c i- j London News and Leader.—There the obvious characteristic of a list
1 HE SITUA RON. ea the hole led u and then I j may be many Zepnelin raids to come, which exceeds all the ordinary di-

A year has passed since the assass- ^ th * n j There was much in that of Monday mensions and makes so manifold an
ination which constituted the excuse cMiif f ! night to sug^est that it was merely appeal to our interests and sympath-
for the precipitation of the present ShYeS, fh^’ *? « «he Kaiser supposes les? It is clearly the wade geograph-

' , , c.u „ ’ . V,r orT, " 110,1 i that these outrages will have any et- teal distribution of the honors, an as- |
great war by Germany and there has awaken in men of arimb i fcCt,^n. oar Peop!,e «“** to strength- pect which must necessarily strike us | Hghts of the English warships play,
also been almost twelve months of , status the schemp of things " »n their arm and their resolution, it at the first glance, and which testifies ! Suddeni there is a flash of light as 
fighting. With «hat results? One „7ATJ | OT)\ shows how completely it misa;’■ . so eloquently to our present condi- | dea_ as d over lhe entire horizon
wriler thus presents them- WAR NOT UNMIXLD EVIL. i prehends the spirit of this country. , tiens. We are concerned in a war; for j d a terrible broadside is delivered at

,, , 1 , : We are in the middle of war, and !We, maV saffer some inconvenience ; the actual existence of the British; Maidos t0 be follovved by two sharp
Let us look at the military situa- goodness knows we are taking our j an° some loss, and the lives of some Empire, and every component portion j detonations

tion from a German point, of view. sharc of" it> but I see so much that is innocent people may be sacrificed, but of that Imperial fabric is not only: .<A fresh "fire starts, new and mean-
they have dr, ven the Russ,ans-hack awakening and ennobling in it that I | for ev.e^ home that is burned and aware of the fact, but gladly acknow-| i ]egs destruction is inflicted on the 

fro,n the ( arpatman passes and the am stin unprepared to recant my ran-1 evcty hfe that is destroyed there will ledges its lull responsibility. Thus, in peacefu, inhabitants with the idea of 
neighborhood ot Cracow to beyond vi, llon that ,,s periodic affliction it | >e a. more assured triumph and a any distrubtion of honors notice must makin„ all existence as difficult as

made good an invasion of the Baltic <kn(ls a"d bUSmesS db USUaL at war. They exist, she insists, fo- poRrmm STATESMAN br ken ^ »he t,h,,?d?,r toft the
Provinces Their lines in the West 'TELL EVERYBODY TO WRITE, others, but where she thinks she can b URGE 1 MJ L b. AlLbMAN ships guns, which send a hail of shraP- 
have practically held in the face of the Up to date we are no nearer Her- snatch a military advantage neither Belfast Weekly News—The German nel on the attacking ranks of the 
perhaps too-well-advertised “Spring lift than you would notice 1 see with ! treaty n°r universal custom, neither people, Herr von Jagow tells us, have Turkish infantry, or attempts to des- 
Drive" of the British, and the "inde- pride that Canada is making more : Promises nor oaths nor the first in- enough to live on, and also enougn troy their camps. The roll of the 
. riba file gallantry” of the French, shells than the British private factor- i stincts of human feeling are to hold raw materials to keep their industries machine guns sounds for an hour at a 
They are in possession of the riches, ies. My brigade is three officers short her back. For her and for her alone, going. Thus when they started the j time without any break.

it present . Tell your friends that all ' ^ea miiUary necessity, which submarine wariare it was not a case “And if for an instant the guns are
the soldiers want is letters from I s^e constru^s fo include the slightest of necessity—though that would have silent then one knows that on the
dome; one every mail, or better still Prospect of military advantage, wipes been a poor excuse—but one of un- other side of the waters the night bat-
two or three Tell everybody to ! out the obligations of mor- [provoked wickedness. Herr von Jagow tie with the bayonet and the bomb,
write rt is so good to »et letters and 1 als- of religion and of law. The rights denies that we have a right to besiege the revolver and the side arm, that
those who don’t get one look so dis- j °{ neutrals have ceased to exist in her Germany, and he argues that the bloodiest conflict of man with man,
appointed. Regards to all our friends. as completely as the rights of analogy of a besieged fortress does is going on, and one recalls the fact

. belligerent enemies. If neutrals like not apply. But he forgets that it was tbat the Turkish troops have proved
WORSE THAN OLD TIME to waste ink by asserting them on Bismarck who used the analogy, and themselves the most terrible combat

if ATTL ES. paper, she is quite willing to humor that both he and another German ants wjtb tbe bayonet in these night
this weakness. chancellor, von Caprivi, defended in affrays. In spite of all his efforts the

the Reichstag the policy of starving enemy still stands where he landed,
the civil population in order to hasten lmrjer the fire of his ships. What
the end of a war. German statesmen p!ans the allies have, what resources
appear to be still of opinion that they tbey may be able to develop, no one
have a right to do what they like, but can say. Perhaps they do not know at
that all other nations unless allies of Tenedos. No one can say what signi-
Germany must L.e guided by interna- fu;ance tbe illness of the French Gcn-
tional law. This is one of the quss- eral, D’Amade, may have for the op
tions which the war will decide. eratjons on the Dardanelles.’

Remarking that it was not merely 
a question of self-preservation, Mr.
Asquith proceeded:

"There is not a man or woman who 
has seen what is hanging in the bal
ance but who has during the past year 
become greatly conscious that the bat
tle in which we are engaged touches 
interests and ideals far beyond even 
the confines of our world-spread Em
pire, and realizes that it concerns the 
whole future of humanity.

it right or force to dominate We are proud of our allies,” Mr 
mankind?" asked the Premier, who, I Law said, “but we must trust to 
remarking that comfort, prosperity j selves."

“TRUST TO OURSELVES.”
A. Bonar Law, secretary fur the 

Colonies, who followed Mr. Asquith, 
said that the country as yet could not 
tell to what extent it would be called 

| upon. If investors held back the state 
would have their money if necessary 

I by a forced loan.

ON THE WAR Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
test (til forty years. Get it today. i

Wednesday, June 30, 1915
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section of Fram e, indtisti tally, and oi 
nearly the whole of Belgium. Their 
own territory is entirely free of the 
allied forces, and Austria is now only 
touched on the Galician border and 
penetrated at some points by the It 
ahaii armies.”

All of the above is true enough, but 
the fact has to be remembered that 
Germany jumped into the game full 
Strength after long years of prepara
tion, and that she cannot, make good 
her depletions in the satlte way, loi 
instance, as Russia and Great Britain 
Moreover as an oil set to t he above 
quoted list, it must be remembered 
that German commerce has been 
swept from the seas, that Iter cosily 
navy has for sortie months been bot
tled up in tin- Kiel canal, an utterly 
impotent factor, and that her over
seas possessions, so dear to the heart 
and the ambition of the Kaiser, have 
been lost to the Ilohcnzollcrn Em
pire. The smashing of Germany on 
land has not yet made any tangible 
progress, it is quite true, but each 
day sees her great war machine more 
or less tested under a strain of which 
the ultimate breaking point must be 
reached. And on top of this her high 
place as one of the great trading na
tions of the world has already not 
only been jeopardized, but smashed.

Meanwhile the Kaiser and" his war 
lords are manifes-tly preparing for an
other big offensive movement in Bel
gium and Northern France and an
other one in Eastern Galicia.

They have evidently now reached 
the point of desperation.
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“Tt takes sand, and lots of it, to 
hold your job down in this war,” 
says Col. Morrison in another letter

A CHANGE OF MIND
:. People’s Journal. — We have to 

to his wife leopie dont seem to t doubt whatever that if the Govern- 
reauze that Waterloo was only a, ment putting aside all theoretical pre- 

day battle and Gettysburg only , possessions, were to tc-11 the country 
lasted thtee days, in out last engage- i that voluntary enlistment entails a 
nient we had seventeen days fight- j balf speed prosecution of the war, the 
mg.; rhat was worse than any old-j, 0Iintry would emphatically 
lasliioned battle.

;
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pronounce 
! for a change of policy. The feeling 
is taking root that in a great struggle 

I which seriously drains the country of 
a ! its manhood, it deals unfairly both as 

j between man and man and between 
: one enterprise and another.

For Over 
Thirty Years

tl'i&S uSMASH GERMANY OR HELL 
FOR US.

TAKE SAME MEASURES 
Berlin, via London, June .30.—The 

German Government has decided to 
adopt the same measures for the con
servation of this year’s crop of grain 
as were employed last year, expro
priating all grain and fixing maxi
mum prices for its sale. The expro
priation will be in the hands of com
missioners and the maximum prices 
will not be fixed until it is seen exact
ly how the harvest turns out. 
same measures will apply to foder.

i“\.
JULY 1ST EXCURSION, NIAG

ARA FALLS, VIA T.H. & B. 
Trains leave Brantford 7.20 a.vn. 

Returning, leave Niagara Falls 7 p.m. 
Excursion train stops at Cainsville 
both ways. Adults, $1.2.5; children 60c. 
Col borne St. Methodist Church Ep- 
worth League

“Some of us would not mind 
little holiday to freshen up and re
turn to kill the Germans with more, . . . , , .zest, lot- if we don’t smash Germany ! unfairnesses are telling and haye done
it will he hell for somebody, not ex- ™lch,10 rerm,ulle anwllllnlf T ° 
cepting Canada and the Umted , lh= ,ldea of compulsmn should com- 
... , , _ ... : pulsion come. 1 he new governmentStates. I he best one van expect is . . , , ,might do worse than begin its work

by ascertaining the available re
sources by means of a registration.

5jfaltifti'
8»These

1i ijr

jglilli».:wincha condition similar to that 
prevailed in Alsace and Lorraine. You 
remember the German oiiicers in 
Metz when we were there, pushing j
ppple off the sidewalks and striking | Glasgow Herald—It is an encoursg- 
sotne with their canes. I suppose j ing omen for the future that the Al- 
that in Ottawa the people don’t think fies, while they are concentrating for

The
/ Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
O A S T O R S A

STILL “NIBBLING.” Exact Copy of Wrapper.
r° Nl« VO* K CITY.T If E 11 NT r<U f

Canadian manufacturers say no or
ders for shells : : vailable just now.

W

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (EL CO.190, 191Bell Phones 
Mach. Phone

We are Agents for McCalls 
PatternsI 190

g A

The Balance of Those 
Beautiful Waists98c 98cWASH 

DRESSES 
For $5

(

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
In the Old Land just now they arc 

hee of the militant suffragette, and in 
Brantford we have been freed from 
gas suipliurette. All round thank , both 
ways.

ÙI1 SUCH A DAY: — One lady remarked that Brantford people knew where they got bargains by the looks of the crowd, 
did not expect such gratifying results but knew we would get a hearty response, we always do. There were 396 waists in all and 
naturally we did not expect to sell them in the one day, but our intentions were to get our regular prices for these waists after Sat
urday, on looking at the few that are left (and by the way there some of the best ones overlooked by the eager buyers) we have 
decided to let them clean right out at the one price. Regular prices $1.50 to $3.00.

Well weThis week, in rite rc;i<ly-t 
wear department, we are gn- 
itig in specialize mi litis one 
particular price, 
and about 30 very dainty 
wash dresses have, hecni sel
ected. Tu .describe each in
dividual dress w mhl lake too 
lniu h room, .but \vv assure 
you oi" the correct m---- 
si v le and lits I here a re 
Vi lib's, nuislins. 1 rep- - etc., 
m either all while, white 
with color ami colored, nl 
some \ er\ ]n t-lt \ and neat 
black and white effects.

* T *
A London paper affirms that this is 

an actual extract hem a sailor’s letter 
tu his wife:

Hear l ire—1 am - tut: vou a
postal hi del (or 10s., which 1 hope 
you may get—but you. in ty not-.—as 
tltis letter lias to pass tin et-ttsor.”—

g \ i/., S5.cn,§
8 98c VOILES, ORGANDIES, 

DIMITY LAWNS and SILKS 
Are the Materials

YOUR CHOICE 
ONLY§A lar<*,e part of the paper is taken 

Tip to day with scliool ivsulv; -tlit* 
names of the men and w. . • r. of tin 
future. And lliey in turn wiii In* just 
as interested in lhe examination re
sults for their own kiddies, md so the 
old world w.i:;s aioipp

;i - 1 « >

g m

§ s» )

OR

Bordered Ginghams Huck Towels».
The Hamilton Board of Ih-alill.fias 

ordered that citizens rmtst do wilt.ont 
roller towels. I'ailing anything else, 
they may wipe their hands on the 
atmosphere.

SPECIAL PRICE READ 
THIS !

WHITE
HATS

32-inch Anderson’s best quality check bor
dered < linghams, all colors, suitable for 
dresses, aprons, etc., etc. Regular value 25c.

Art extra large size fine W hile 
low el, ln-mmed and washed ready i’of 
SPECIAL l!AR(, A IN. Reg. value 35c.

11 tick
tit-.$5fi I2\c WHILE THEY 

LAST  —-
WHILE IT 
LASTS 25cIs These beautiful Im

ported .Setilvh t ling- 
ham -, all fast .colors, 
are si ill r 11 sale, ( hecks, 

■ I ripes ami plaid - just

tin- Ihjng for summer 

w ear. : Such a bargain 

\ve newer saw before.

Regular price 
1.-C to 21 It-. \\ hilt; they 
la-I we will sell them at

* v
The season is here for 

W hite 11 ats, and <nir Milll
Right now people arc paying a good 

price for ice when only a few weeks 
bock .they thought it a dinned nuis 
ante to have to clear that substance 
oft the walks.

1-;Kt A DRESS try Department is right tis f
1 he l"< >re wit h a su perl 1 lu wv

CRINKLED GINGHAMSu tug of the very newe l in 
summer M illineiw . .Sortie 
Leatitihil adaptation 
sin m il fn mi 1 >tlr > nvr. u • n'k - 
rooms of New York : 
ill' hiding a sehs I toil 
W bite bell m- idei direct 
from New York.

0
ti* -•I-

“GOSSARD”
CORSETS

These come in dainty stripe and check effects and make a very 
dainty little summer frock for misses and children. Shown in all 
colors, and guaranteed to be fast colors every one. Regular price 
20c. WHILE IT LASTS ...............................................................................

Bulgaria with regard to.entente the 
war seems to be about as ov a -, Italy 
was for a. while. Let’s Itope that the 
final jump will be iii tlu right direc
tion also.

121c a re

a , d
The (“orset, that cannot he du

plicated, ! he only Corset en
dorsed- by , the medical profession 

the first, last, mid always only, 
front laved Corset. Let u< dem- 
nii-trate to you this Cor.-et. W e 
iii 1 it gratis. AIE w e ask is a few 
minutes of your time, and your 
future health i- w - irth it.

«
&GOT OVATION

Kv Special AX ire lo the Courier.

North Bay. Ont., June 30.—A great W 
ovation was tendered the Yukon field 
battery by our citizens this morning. 0 
The (toops were allowed one h(nits' gy 
test from travelling and paraded | 
through the town, accompanied by a j £■% 
1 egiment front Victoria. The battery xV 
was entiiely equipped by Millionaire 45 
Boyle ot the Yukon.

Habutia Silk Oxford Shirting
H PRICES :

$2.75 $3.25
$3.50 $4.00

$4.75
8lC Newer has a silk been so popular as I Iahtt- 

tai S’!Ik. ( ■ 1 nies 3(f inches wide, gtiorl heavy 
quality, in black or white only, a silk that 
washes beautifully. -Reg. price $1,00,

Extra line imported English Oxford 
I! Shirting, neat stripe effects, light ami dark 
|j colors, guaranteed perfect washing. Reg. 

price 17c.
r

SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE 
AT- - - - - - - - - - - - - * 12k69cA YARD

f'ors'-t I >«• 1 » î. ‘.’ml I lour A T
1‘vivatv l td ing liuumÙ

CASTORIA g OGILVIE. LOGHEAD (EL COFor Infants and Children j

In Use For Over 30 Years ^
A™*El-“;,Z^zzexr—I §

I

WEDNESDAY. JUNK

LOCA
WILL COMPETE.

Messrs. T. Truss and Gel 
ing of the Dufferin Tennl 
compete to-morrow at Tol 
Junior Tennis Champion; il
THREE OF ’EM*

Ernie Moule, the enterpl 
ager of the Brant, has had 
erected over this popular I 
place, from which three u 
brave the breeze.

HELD PICNIC.
The Conregational Stitt 

held their annual outing 
Island yesterday when a j 
ternoon of sports on land

Alter siwas enjoyed, 
children with refreshment^ 
wended their way 
tired but happy mood

home

THE PROGRAMME.
The Brant C. Band will 

following musical prog rati 
ricultural Park on the 
Dominion Day: March 
(Huff); valse, “Nights of 
(Ancliffe) ; selection, E 
Seville” (Verdi); march. “ 
Comes Back ’ (Thompsc 
“Rosalena” (Hazel); seiec: 
of Erin” (Berger) 
March, “Columbian’ 
Flowers of the Wildwood 
march, “Its a Long Way 
ary” (Williams) ; selectio; 
from England” (Lange 
“Fairy Dreams’ (Winter) 
“British Grenadiers ” Gi 
King.. J. T. Schofield, ct

I
(Fut

BRANT SANITARIUM 1 
The following donations; 

month are acknowledged via 
Mrs, Lloyd Harris, magd 

C, Cook, three doz. new 
Mrs. Sutherland, tomatoes! 
spinnach, strawberries, flot 
Hossie, magazines; Mrs W 
berries; Mrs. Mair, home id 
half a dozen cups and sad 
Gordon Smith, a cot and ; 
Daughters of Empire, 6 1 
soup bowls, individual cud 

dozen, six individual c 
6 sugar bowls, a rolling p 
forks, kitchen spoons, egg 
lifter, 6 teapots, 1 garbage 
lers, 3 strainers, 6 pillows! 
magazines.

FOR CHAUTAUQUA 
Mr. George C. White, tn 

organist and choirmaster ofl 
St. Methodist Church, has bJ 
ed by the board of the chu 
months leave of absence, if 
Chautauqua on July ist to a 
summer school of music tn 
will study under the noted te; 
pianist, Mr. Ernest Henda 
New York. The position of 
at the church will be tempo] 
ed during Mr. White’s abs 
Mrs. Hiils of Toronto, and I 
Dymond, Brantford. Mr. V 
be away during the month 
and August and expects to 
September ist to resume bis 
organist and teacher of tr|

one
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® Do your eyes sm 
Do you have to 
the paper close to’ 

i eyes ?
Does your head a<

8
:

I Glasses 1 escribe 
by me cui if t the9 
defects ot visitaB

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl
optomktkist;«t* .MiiiiufHvturini; Opt ivlj
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F1'--” :
: < ( HAD GOOD TIME, 

■il The lads : (tLOCAL NEWS ITEMS matriculating from the 
\ I 5th form of the Collegiate Institute 

had high tea together last night and i 
: then formed a party to the Brant 

theatre. OF RIFLESWILL COMPETE.
M." - is

Miss Annie Sloan will spend Do- 
T. Truss and George Lecm ' minion Day at Burlington Beach. 

tii<- Duffcrin Tennis Club will 
to-morrow at Toronto in the 

Tennis Championship matches.

rf BUILDING GARAGEin g
> trig* re 

1 unior A Brisk Movement in 
the Waist Section

Several hundred 
Waists of nice ma
terials, and in good 
styles will be placed 
on sale

SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY

A building permit has been issued 
to William Lochead, for the erection 
of a frame garage in the rear of his 

Moule, the enterprising man- ! residence on Maple Ave. The estimat- 
the Brant, has had three poles ed cost of the building is $275. Work 

,,» over this popular amusement w‘h be commenced immediately, 
irum Which three Union Jacks 

• he breeze.

IS SEIZEDA BUSY SESSION‘IKBE OF 'EM.

1
Pure Silk Hose, TENDERS CONSIDERED

Thé bridge committee of the county 
! • I.'ICNIC, ! council met yesterday for the purpose

•I \ , o-cgatihnal Sunday school 1 of considering the tenders for the 
annual, outing to Slater's contracts of the new bridges to be 
,-flay when a splendid af- built on the line betv/een South Dum- 

' -.ports on land and water, fries and Brantford Township.
Alter serving the 

: i-o eshments the school 
homewards in a

Suspected They Were 
For Europe, Though 
Shipped to Mexico.

City Hall Scene of Engineers 
Gathering From All Over 

Ontario.

: UiVt

Pure Silk Boot Hose, black
only, (Iimille heels, toes and soles, 
also double garter to] 
sizes. Regular 35v.
Special...................

sL *
— id ! :, ? Vi

’ ir*r.•. veste
> of lisle, all

21cA large deputation consisting of 
the managers and engineers of the
Ontario Municipal Electrical Associa- Iloquiam, Wash., June 30—Laden 

A splendid strawberry festival was tion, have been holding a long session | with a cargo of four thousand old
held at St. James Church last even-j in the Council chambers of the city style Springfield rifles, and 1,000,000
:ng The pastor, Rev. E. Softley ably ; hall. The conference first sat at two cartridges loaded with dum dum bul-
took charge of the ceremonies, and o'clock yesterday afternoon, continu- lets, according to the captain of the
'Vas largely responsible for the sue- ing in the evening, adjourning at three-masted schooner Annie Larsen,

ProSramrne ft Ag- cess of the affair. about half-past ten. The members held arrived at Hoqulam to-day short of
vi the evening of * an all-morning session again to-day. provisions and water. She was seiz-

__ March Ironclad ID BE BURIED HERE. The most important busi- ed by deputy customs Collector Sab
er; • . Nights of Gladness The remains of the late Robert W. ness being discussed is the municipal ian and is in charge of deputies

1 A: ' election, Barber ot Crooks, who met with such a sad rates. These all vary, and the députa- pending receipt of instructions trom
, ( Verdi): march, When Jack death in the Lusitania disaster, will tion is struggling with the problem of the customs collector at Seattle.

(Thompson): valse, arrive in the city on the 4.19 train equalizing them. Some of the authorities believe,
.’1: selection. Sons j this afternoon. The funeral will take Yesterday afternoon the subject though her manifest cleared here

: Berger) Intermission, place on Thursday at 2 pm. from which received considerable discus- I from San Diego, Calif., for Topolo
i.;,i:ü-T)ian (Fulton); valse, j the family residence, 151 Darling St. sion, was the annual convention. AI- Bampo, Mexico, the Larsen’s cargo,

• ic Wildwood (Skaggs) : nonirP~ though no definite steps were taken, v/as intended for one of the Euro-
1-oug Way to Tipper- AXLE HKUK.E. it was thought that the convention pean belligerents. The cargo.it was

:'vVUhn'u.’sO : selection, Sounds An axle on the 6.45 p.m. car on the ^ will be held at and during the Toron-, said originated in Kansas City.
*4 s" 1 1 an gey). valse. Brantford and Hamilton Radial line to Exhibition. j was to have been transferred at Soc-

, iierm-T ( Winter) ; selection, . broke in the neighborhood of An cas- The deputation consists of the fol- ! orro Island, a barren Mexican island,
' Gi t ', ' ers God Save the ter. Luckily the motorman applied lowing delegates, from all over west- ' 800 miles off the Mexican coast, to

; T. Schofield, conductor. the brakes as he felt the body of the ern Ontario": P. B. Yates, St. Gath- I the former Standard oil tanker Mav-
var dropping. There was a very arines, chairman; E. I. Sifton, Ham-1 crick, now
lengthy delay in the passenger service ilton; W. H. Chiids, Hamilton; Mr. j Jebsen Company.
both ways. Myers, Stratford : Geo. Grosse, Water- | While her manifest was for Mex

ico ; Mr. McIntyre, Berlin; Mr Scott ’ ico, Captain Paul H. Schulter was in- 
and Mr. Elliott, Galt: Mr. Archibald, ' structed that a super-cargo, Walter 
Woodstock; Mr. Haig, Guelph; Mr. ! Page, would be
Wilson, Seaforth; Mr. Buchanan, Lon- would get his sailing orders after he
don: Mr. Caughell, St. Thomas; Mr, got to sea. The schooner was towed
Tekko, Tillsonburg; Mr. Chant, Clin- 200 miles off shore by a tug and a£-
ton; L. G. Ireland, Brantford. ter being out of port 24 hours, the

The gentlemen arrived in the city supercargo took charge and told the
yesterday morning, and several visit- captain to lay a course for Socorro,
ed the new municipal terminal station, where his cargo would be tansferred
with Mr. Bunnell. They have since to the Maverick, 
taken an auto trip around the city, reached Socorro in 11 days from San
also visiting the old Mohawk church, Di£got and lay there a month waiting
the Beil homestead and the Golf club. for the Maverick, but the tanker did

When the conference sat at 2 not arrive and as the Larsen was
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mayor running short of provisions, Captain
Spence extended a cordial welcome, Schulter sailed for Acapulco, Mexico,
and hoped that when their business lo replenish his supplies,
had been concluded they would enjoy Acapulco Carranza troops at-
themselves as much as possible in te;npted to confiscate the vessel and
the city. her cargo, and the captain was only

able to clear through the assistance of 
the captain of the 
cruiser, Ycrktown, which was in port, 

The Larsen’s cargo from Kansas 
City v/as shipped to New York City; 
from there by steamer to Galveston 
and then by rail to San Diego and 
transferred to the Larsen. The cargo 
is valued at $300,000.

AT li.v Special Wire lo I lie Courier.

e m
ST. JAMES’ FESTIVAL. On Friday and

Following Days
at special prices 
which will mean

Palm Beach Bags■ ynood.
Palm Beach Bags, 5-inch nickel 

frame, jewelled catch, silk lining, 
fitted with mirror and coin purse. 
Regular SI.75.
Special...........

x MME.
Band will render the

Fz/rN 98cI )oinini' n

pronounced savings.
These Waists have NOT been 

made to sell “Cheap” but are all reg
ular goods made by two foremost 
manufacturers for regular selling, but 
May was cold. Many orders were de
layed. Consequently their production 
accumulated on their hands too fast. 
This explains why we can offer these 
very fine styles at such very favor
able prices.

< ills'; ) White Petticoats
White Petticoats, with a very 

pretty flounce made of wide Swi 
insertion and cluny lace, wonder
fully good value. Reg, d* 1 
$2.00. Special............. ep _L eOly

ss

ll
it Colored Cotton Crepes-

Colored Cotton Crepes, heavy 
quality, for waists and dresses, 
shades as pink, sky, white, black, 
reseda, maize, lielio, Cope 11., 42 
inches wide. Special

I
under charter to the

\T SA Vw ARiUM
wiii; •"; nations during the 

'■ - : v Hedged with thanks; 29car e a-
Lloyd Harns, magazines; Mrs 

three (Hz. new laid eggs, 
.' her!and. tomatoes,cucumbers. 
>• ■ a wherries, flowers; Miss
magazines: Mrs Whk'e.straw 
Mrs. Mair, home made bread;

cups and saucers; Mrs. 
Smith, a cot and mattress;

6 individual

NOVEL COMPETITION.
The Dufferin Bowling Club inaug

urated a novel competition last ev
ening in the shape of a progressive 
bowling contest, six ends constitute 
a game, and the v/inners move up. 
It will take four Tuesday nights to 
complete the contest and prizes will 
be given to the final victors.

EXCURSION TO NIAGARA.
The Epworth League of Colborne 

Street Methodist Church, are running 
an excursion down to Niagara Falls 
and Niagara-on-thc-Lake. A good 
service is being put on by the G. T. R. 
the train leaving at 7.20. If necessary 
a stop will be made at Cainsville. The 
tares are only 60 cents and $1.25.

at
aboard and that he

Colored Dress SilksFor Instance :—
Colored Dress Silks, one yard 

wide, best wearing quality, shades 
as Copen., navy, black, white, pink

Waists of line batiste, insertion and lace extending 
down full length of short sleeves, Quaker col
lar edged with lace. Regular $1.25. Special at 59c, >?en

and sky. Regular $1.00 PA _ 
yard. Special at.................Oîz V

House Dresses

: of Empire,
individual custard cups, 

individual cream jugs, 
wls. a rolling pin. kitchen 

fish

The schooner- f lawn, crepe, voile and striped ratine.Waists
The voiles and lawn waists are trimmed with lace

i’• SIX

insertion and sprays of embroidery. Crepes and rat
ines have flare or rolled collars, hemstitched, short or

i tch en spoons, egg and 
teapots. 1 garbage can. tumb- 

; trainers, 6 pillows ; Mr. Cole.
House Dresses in ginghams and 

percales, three-quarter sleeves, 
neck finished with piping.
Special at............................

long sleeves, with turnback cuffs daintily trim- QA „ 
Hied with lace. Special at................... ............... Ot/nes. 98cCHAUTAUQUA 

George C. White, the popular 
ist and choirmaster of Colborne 

1 cthddlst Church, has been grant- 
v the hoard 0: the church, two 

iths leave of absence. He goes to 
.utauqua on July 1st to attend the 

.nmer school of music there, and 
1 study under the noted teacher and 

anist, Mr. Ernest Henderson, of 
ew York. The position of organist 
the church will he temporarily fill- 
during Mr. White s absence by 

- Hills of Toront >. and Mr. Lloyd 
nond. Brantford. Mr. White will 
?way during the months of July 

and August and expects to return by 
his duties : s

- Blouses of striped dimity, made with back extend
ing over shoulder in yoke effect, front is prettily trim
med with cluster tucks, pretty pointed collar edged 
with lace, short sleeves with turnback 
cuff. Special ................................ ...................

Ladies* Golfers
APPOINTED MANAGER.

Mr. W. II. Orde, accountant of 
the Bank of Commerce here for the 
past two or three years, has been ap
pointed to the managership of 
branch of the bank at Provost, Alta. 
Mr. Orde will be especially missed in 
golf circlqs in Brantford. He has 
won several trophies this season al
ready.

The lot includes Blazers, ( lut
ing Coats, Golfers, etc., in all the 
newest shades.
Special at.........

United StatesBORDEN WILL 
CONSULT WITH 

THE CABINET

$1.25 $1.59a —Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator
I

I!.' special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 30—Sir Robert 

Borden, the Canadian premier, who 
is here awaiting a ship to take him 
to England, expects to discuss with 
the members of the British cabinet 
“certain important questions” which 
can be settled best by personal in
terview . In a general statement re
garding his mission, Sir Robert who 
arrived here from Ottawa, said:

“During the war there has been 
very close co-operation between the 
British and the Canadian government 
in respect to ail matters relating to 
the war and touching the common in
terests of the empire. This co-op
eration has involved incessant cor- : Curleul we made slight progress; to 
respordence both by cable and by the south, at the Cabaret Rouge, a 
letter with the Colonial Secretary and German attack was repulsed, 
with Sir George Perley, the acting “In the Vos„es, German troops en- 
high commissioner for Canada in dcavored, at about 2 o clock, to deliver 
London. It is considered that co-op- a fresh attack against our positions to 
eration between the two governments the east of Mctzeral. I his movement 

be rendered more effective and was easily checked, 
more tlior-

FRENCH
POLICE COURT.

The police court session was by no 
means a short one this morning, but 
half of the cases entered were juvenile 
ones. M. Goldberg charged Philip 
Shear with non-payment of wages, 
but the dispute was settled. John Mc
Donald and William Johnston, char
ged with both vagrancy and theft cf 
chickens. They were dismissed with 
?. severe lecture and warning. Three 
drunks were allowed to go.

OFFICIALSep; t rhber . >t to resume
.I-- • teacher of music.

ECONOMY CAMPAIGN.
H.v Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 30—The parliament
ary campaign for national war thrift 
will be carried out under the aus
pices of a large committee of which 
Premier Asquith, Andrepv Bonar 
Law and Arthur Henderson are the 
joint presidents. Its members will in
clude some of the leading mem
bers of the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons. Public meetings 
will be held, a personal canvas will 
be made, and pamphlets on the sub
ject will be distributed.

RAN ASHORE“FOR AMERICA 
SAKE” IS ONE

VIEW OF IT

Itv S’x'vial Wire to the Courier.
Ifj Special Wire wo the Courier.Paris, June 30.—The French War 

out the fol- San Francisco, June 30.—The Sub
marine H.3 en route from San Diego 
to San Francisco, was re.ported ashore 
last night at Point Sur, Monterey 
county, California, according to wire
less advices to the government radio 
station here. The Revenue Cutter 
McCulloch has been despatched to her 
assistance, it was said.

Department to-day gave 
lowing official statement:

‘In the region to the north of Arras 
last night saw a violent cannonade, 
together with some infantry engage
ments. To the north the Chateau of

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
The Women’s Institute of Alford 

Junction held a very 
strawberry festival yesterday, in aid 
of the Red ross fund. Sheriff West- 

- . brook acted as chairman and at the 
to hold H 1 conclusion of his opening remarks an- 

'» ‘ <j®j| ! pounced the various items on the
Lj j programme. Messrs. J . H. Ham 

■S ? SSjand J I. Hurley gave very intcrc.xt-
. , , „ fj ! ing addresses. Interspersed through

S your head ache ? m \ the programme, was the delightful
Glasses prescribed « music supplied by orches-
!.Vine Correct,hr A* Ha. The affair was very successtul.

: defects of : vision.

By Special \\ ire to the Courier.

Berlin, June 30—A Reuter despatch 
containing a summary of the United 
States note asking Germany to re
consider her refusal to settle by di
rect diplomatic negotiations the claim 
arising from the sinking of the Am
erican ship William P. Frye, ’s print
ed without comment by the Berlin 
newspapers with the exception of the 
Rundschau. This paper introduces its 
article by saying:

“Along with the Lusitania incident 
which, it is true, is settled so far as 
we are concerned, but is to be look
ed over again for America’s sake, 
comes an exchange of opinions con
cerning the sinking of the ship Frye. '

The Rundschau asks what more 
America wants than an offer to pay 
damages. The paper answers its own 
question by saying, “It wants here 
to influence the German method of 
marine warfare in favor of England 
and absolutely nothing else can be 
said.” Rejection by the United States 
of the proposal for prize court pro
ceedings. the Rundschau contends, is 

justified for it maintains dam
ages must be fixed by a prize court 
and continues:

“F’inally the American standpoint 
that Germany has not the right to 
hinder the shipment of contraband 
on American ships simply cannot be 
considered by us. Germany has this 
right unconditionally for it is dealing 
in the protection of its most urgent 
interests. As to the means wherewith 
it sees fit to put this right into ex
ecution it does not need any in
struction from the United States any 
more than in the Lusitania case. We 
offer to pay full damages and have 
said so. With that this case, too, is 
settled so far as we are concerned, 
at least in principal.”

successtulml
OPENED QUIETLY

By Special \Tire to the Courier.

San Francisco, June 30.—Without 
music, speeches or exercises of any 
kind in view of war in Europe the Bel
gium exhibit in the French pavilion at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition was 
opened to-day. The only formal event 
on the program was a luncheon given 
by F’rancis Drion, commissioner-gen
eral from Belgium, to the exposition 
foreign commissioners and exposition 
directors and officials. The exhibit 
includes paintings of artists with 
world-wide reputations, photographs 
taken before the scourge of war swept 
Belgium and a collection of statuary.

our eyes smart ? (§)
you

ran
the common interests 
oughly safeguarded if certain import
ant questions could be discussed at 
a personal

The Canadian Prime Minister said 
that men were volunteering for the 

in Canada faster than they could

CHARGES DROPPED
EVELYN WILL TESTIFY

By Special Wire to tin- Courier,

Paris, June 30.—Charges of espion
age against Raymond Swoboda, who 
claims lo have been born in San Fran
cisco, will be dropped, the Petit Paris
ien says, as no strong evidence of his 
guilt has been developed. The charge 
of being responsible for the fire 
aboard the Steamship .La Touraine 
already has been dropped. Witnesses 
who have been heard regarding ac
cusations of espionage have failed to 
give testimony considered sufficient 
to establish his culpability.

By Special Wire to the C ourier.
interview. Malone, N.Y., June 30—State au

thorities have succeeded in locating 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
served with a subpoena at her summer 

at Lake Chateatiguay and will

She has been
A war

he trained, armed and equipped.
Sir Robert will have as his com

panion on the trip lo England, R B. 
Bennett, M.P., from Calgary, who 
will join him here. He said he would 
be in England a month at least.

The premier and S:r Cecil Spring- 
Rice, British ambassador, dined to
gether last night.

Iy ESTATE EXAMINED
' ; In the Surrogate Court yesterday 

•aiternoon, the accounts of the estate 
1 he fate E. M. Lugent were audit- 

- -I by His Honor Judge Hardy. The 
f'G estate has been running 18 years un 
,(£’(' fier the following executors. Mi. F I 
k J Muir. K.C., A. D. Perley and C. 
y* Smith of Toronto. W. S. Brewster, 
r J KG. appeared for the executors, and 

w. T. Henderson, KG., for the le 
Sul 1 yateie® The estate was found to be 

v administered and everything sat-
" j isfactory.

camp
testify against her husband, Harry K. 
Thaw, in the jury proceedings to de- 
termine his mental condition 
being held in New York city.
Thaw, it is understood, will testify 
next week.

has. A. Jarvis Opt. i). Q
u

now
Mrs.

OPTOMETRIST
’•I nil u l a 1 * a t i h x < * |Vf it ia n

52 MARKET STREET
nt N «un > I >■« I !. • • i! «.it* Street

p. President Poincare of France visit
ed the first line of trenches.

*;. » !> i> 11 «• f«< h f,,r appoint nit-nt ** 
’4 P - «i I U s«i . . » •» 1 >.»turija> ALL SIZES AT $1.00.

Women’s White canvas and black 
or brown velvet pumps, all sizes,^ $i 

pair. Coles Shoe Co., 122 CoF

1The County Oran -e Order 
the Toronto Board oi Control to in 
vestigate the affairs oi the Toronto 
Hydro System.

V" • *1 Mf ft f f « riHioiis
'1'4 •i u.iu- .1 iiiy it ml Align-1

per
borne street.

HAMILTON - TORONTOTakenot

INDIAN PATRIOTISMwmmmmm
Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 

‘ TURBÎN1A” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m.,
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

N I 11.1. SHOE COMPANY

F01 That

0NSI 3 B li
able Inter
est is at

tached to the 
a c c o m p a nying 
picture, which is 
demonstrative o£ 
the excellent pa
triotic work 
accomplished by 
the File Indians 
0 f B a tear r c s, 
Bask. This colony 
of Indians have 
formed a branch 
of the Red Cross 
Society, and has 
the enviable 
Donor of endow
ing a bed. in the

v- ac 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m.,(W>

v

Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-tne-Lake, Buffalo

m
w

m « Trip1 ( Ynngc Street< Steamers leave Turunff 
Whan I, week davs. at 7.50 a.m., 0 a.m., 11mi

Nf!.D2SIp

w*- /;

1
i

’ p of /
! mm

..........TvmG- W

m.. 2 p.m..; 5. ia p.m., 5.05 p.m. : Sundays at 
15 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

k aY ours Nj SOON TO BE TAKEN.
By Spe( tal Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 30.—A Havas Agen
cy despatch from Athens says the 
exhaustion of the Turks facing 
the French forces on the Gallipoli 
peninsula is evident, and leads to 
the belief that the Turkish posi
tion at Krithia will soon be taken 
by assault. In a recent advance 
made by the French, it is added, 
6,000 Turks were found dead in 
the trenches,

11U GHES TORTUE FR ONT

lïy Special «ire to the < ourler.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 30—Lieut,- 
Col. J. J. Garrick, M.P., leaves to-day 
for France with Major-Generai 
Hughes

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto every week day at 3 p.m. (Sunday 
service starts July 4lh.)

ffcsBS^ ■

Cliveden Hospital, 
b“ius one of !lic —JsfflBM 
sixty contributed 
by d i ft v r e u t 
bran vins in the .Qvfflra 
Province of Sa.. Aà 
katchewan. Ti : Sgfcgjp® 
picture of .iim 
Àloorê and Elijah 
Itickson, two boys ||9E 
of the colony, in Prey 
their roles of 
“ Moll y"
"Paddy" in "it's

I yiN’T forget that the Neill 
Shoe ( 'o. have the choicest 

hue of TRUNKS and SUIT 
CASKS to he found anywhere 
and at lowest prices.

E
>mvMM: \

WËm Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
ttm lugtmut the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-M- u day return fare. $.'.50, including ram
ble trip aim mg the islands.

IV S’
I,j:

a l-ong Way to
Tipperary," at a * ||mW' gfM
r •? rent concert . "* 
under tlic auspices 
of the File iiiils
Indian Band, has been received by Mr, W, B. Baker, Secretary of the Can* 
fllau Pacific Railway, - ______

a n d Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., TorontoNeill Shoe Co.

■
mama

]^JÂcJ/màe.^Quaîitt/^Çovd fêluc ,ff E.B. CrOIliptOIl & Co.
‘ •- | LIMITED

t
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E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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L0C4L ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND FUNERAL SAXON COURTESY 
HELPS THE ALLIES

AMUSEMENTSCROOKS—The funeral of the late 
Robert VV. Crookk will take place 
from his brother's home. 151 Darling 
street, on Thurs'day afternoon, at 2 
o’clock p.m., to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Funeral private.

LAST—YEFOUND 
English 

Restaurant, 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. 
11 a m. to 12 p.m. 145Zi D 
St, Machine Phone 420.

pCXOOCXDOOCOOCCi1 ish and 
and have

otato
good Glasses Differip CLASSIFIED ADS fBRANT THEATRE'-vtle Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 

teente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
^?«t«d, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
MMit, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

a iBritish Officers Very Careful to 
Avoid Giving Offence to the 

French.

1 janlb

ARTICLES FOR SALE Special Feature BillCOMING EVENTS........................................... 1 rent a word
ffbree cuDsecurive Issues...2 cents a word
III consecutive Issues.............3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents j»er word ; ft 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, mar flag«*8, deaths, memorial no 
sices and « ards of 1 banks, not exceeding 
•ne inch. 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
gents tor subséquent insertions.

Coming Events Two < ents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

One issue
Chips 1

T-ff/=re 
2Vorf i’ ~ar.jp

(lpr-rc.fi.vtu, -
MD <

PGR SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON 
ducks. 175 Rawdon St. a32

]7o R ML IH L\YLL
■*- range, excellent condition. Apply 
194 Chatham St. a51

P<>R SALL- MRST-CLASS ENG- 
15sh governess car for pony ; a sac

rifice. 27 Albion St.

OR SALE—GOOD 
dressed Until sides, 10 slabs 4x5, 

also quantity of scrap iron. Apply R. 
II. Ballantync, Central School.

5—McKAYS—5 
Sensational Scotch Novelty

4—TROUPERS—4 
Comedy Quartette

DAVE WELLINGTON 
Juggler

By Special Wire to the Courier.ALEXANDRA S. S. EXCURSION, 
July ist to Dundurn Park, Hamil
ton, T. H. & B. Adults, 8oc., chil
dren, 40c. Leave at 9 a.m. Return
ing, leave Hamilton 8 p.m. Coming?

GRAND PROMENADE BAND 
CONCERT and sports programme, 
Thursday, July 1st, at Agricultural 
Park, afternoon and evening, aus
pices Brant “C.” Band. Watch for

-v
British Headquarters, France, June 

17-—Correspondence—One of the first 
considerations of the British army 
officials is the avoidance of all fric
tion with the inhabitants of the occu
pied districts of France and mainten
ance of the most cordial relations with 
the French soldiers. A principal factor 
in keeping on good terms with the 
allied army has been the steadfast in
sistence on the courtesies of discip
line.

STYCOAL Wi

mL-rcY i SI-FocaL ,

«dlMlfSBS-';Lives Lost, Though 
Her Port Side is 

Damaged.

No i V

MALE HELP WANTED
\y A X TI ■; I )—S EWING MACIII NES 

to repair at 260 Darling St.; fai
lli w 44

T BUY, SELL, TRADE AND DEAL
* in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

want to buy 
Write or call. Rub-

Si.ATI-;,
EXTRA!EXTRA!

CIIAS. CHAPLIN 
In a Roaring Comedy 

“The Jitney Elopement”

it.

, JULY ENVELOPES now due for 
a” Red Cross Fund. Red Cross Box 

at Imperial Bank; West Brantford, 
Morrison’s Drug Store; Eagle Pla-e 
Peachey’s Store; Holmcdale, Wil
lett’s Store. Boxes collected by the 
5th of the month. Please remember.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Deal, England, June 30—The Hol- 
land-Arr.mcan Line steamship, Nieuw 
Amsterdam, having a large number 
of passengers on board bound from 
New York tor Rotterdam, was run 
down in a fo" hv an unknown steam-

Military etiquette for example de
mands that when a party of British 
officers are saluted by a British pri
vate only the senior officer acknow
ledges the salute. When however, the 
salute is given by a French private the 
acknowledgement is made by all the 
officers. “The idea is." a staff officer 
explained, ‘that by this act of court
esy we daily show to the French our 
consciousness that if we are their al
lies, we are also guests in their coun
try, and where the officers give the 
lead, the men arc quick to follow.”

tory experience.
TO LET

j'ust as much as persons do. 
What will suit one sight won’t 
suit another even though the 
parties he the same age. 
Different visions require dif
ferent treatment, which i s 
why we make a specialty of 
correctly adj'usting lenses to 
the different sights. We give 
you an exact fit and charge 
only a very moderate'fee for 
the service.

rpo LET—RED BRICK HOUSE, 44 
Church Apply 78 Brant Avc. 151and real estate. Do you 

or sell anything? 
ert.son, 155 King St. 1C, Toronto. BRICK HOUSE, 75•pO RI.

Richard son St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St.

This is to notify everyone concerned 
that I will not from this date be rc- cr while anchored in the Downs to

day.
t49FEMALE HELP WANTED sponsible for any debts contracted by 

my wife in my name.LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage. East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

TO The port quarter of the trans-At
lantic liner was damaged but the ves
sel still is riding safely at anchor.

This makes the eighth collision in 
the Downs

AVAN"! i ll—MOTHER’S HELP; 
state wages. Box 12, Courier. l"51

GEO. B. PLUMSTEAD,

THE PROBSLET—NEW RED BRICK 
house. 4 blocks from centre of 

city? hardwood floors, 2 large veran
dahs. all modern, conveniences. Apply 
100 Alfred St.

tp )VVA XT ED—GIR L F< » R CAS I ! 1 E R.
' piano player preferred. Apollo. 151

Vy\\ TI-.D -I IRST-CLASS
‘ * ’ craP for small family, all conveni
ences to work with, no washing, good 
position and good wages for compet
ent person. Apply M r.- J. .M Young, 
63 Charlotte St.

within the past three 1
days.

The liner Nieuw Amsterdam sailed 
from New York, June 15, with ap
proximately 1,200 passengers and a 
general cargo for Rotterdam. She 
should have reached Rotterdam if not 
detained en route, on June 26.

Toronto, June 30.—Showers have 
occurred quite generally in Alberta 
and more locally in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba; but the weather through
out the West has been for the most 
part fair and warm. From Ontario 
eastward, it has been also mostly fair 
and warm, but heavy rain has fallen 
during the night near Lake Erie and 
showers have occurred in Eastern 
Quebec and parts of the Maritime 
Province.

Two Norwegian 
Ships Torpedoec

GHX-
t

rPO RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
room apartment in the Lome 

Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni
ences. Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

151 IVv SiM-rlnl Wire to the Conrler.

London, June 30.—The Norwegian 
ship Cambus Kenneth, which sailed 

j from Portlnd, Oregon, February gth 
for Liverpool or Manchester, was sunk 
to-day by the German submarine U-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS A ROYAL VISIT

WANTED — ALL KINDS OF
high-cla.'S shoe repairing at Shep

pard's, 73 Colborne Si. G. Sutton, 
manager, late yi Temple Shoe Store.

l-106mai 26-15

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June SO.—A London 
cable to The Heraltl says: The Queen 
and Princess Mary were greeted with 
a salvo of cheers from hundreds of 
wounded soldiers at the Duchess of 
Marlborough's matinee at the Palace 
Theatre yesterday. The Queen wore 
a dress of pale blue ever white, with 
a white and black hat. The Princess 
Royal and Princess Maud, Mrs. Lewis 
Hartcourt and Lady Randolph 
Churchill also were present. Miss 
Laurette Taylor in the Marchioness 
Townsend’s playlet “The Monk and 
the King’s Daughter” received the 
royal applause.

MUSIC Dr. S. J. HarveyFORECASTS.
Moderate winds, warm and unset

tled with some local showers or thun
derstorms.
early, then fair and warm.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
Ul and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio : 108 
West St, Phone 1662.

39-
Thirteen members of the crew were 

landed. Eight other sailors, being Ger
man subjects, were taken aboard the 
submarine.

Thursday, local showersW A X T ED—IK 1 US E HOLD F U R - 
• * niture: will buy the entire con
tent „ of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish t" sell out tor cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. 11. Read, 129 
Colborne St.

Mfg. Optican MAIN LINE LIVERY
ANOTHER ONE

The Norwegian Steamship Gjeso, 
of 1,094 tons, gross, also was sunk by 
a German submarine to-day. The 
crew was landed at North Shields. 
The vessel was sent to the bottom by 
a torpedo.

The Norwegian Steamship Gjeso 
was built at Tronhjem in 1912. She 
was 226 feet long, 36 feet beam and 
15 feet deep.

The ship Cambus Kenneth was a 
three master of 1,925 rross tonnage, 
and was buiit in Glasgow in 1893.

Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tucs. and Sat. Evenings

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BRO0. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousle

MATERIALLY LESSENED
By Sprvial IVir» »<• <'mirier.

Cologne, Germany, June 30.—Dis
cussing the interviews of Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg and Foreign 
Minister Von Jagow with Baron BUr
iah, Austrian foreign minister, the 
Gazette’s Berlin correspondent says it 
is impossible to state positively as 
yet how the future policy of Roll- 
mania and Bulgaria, with regard to 
the war will shape itself. He asserts, 
however, that it can be said that the 
quadruple entente’s hopes of military 
support from Roumania and Bulgaria 
have been materially lessened.

CLIFFORD II IGtilX. ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture- 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1(123.

mw20

zMEDICAL
J TEETER, WATERDR

f in Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- c
folk Rural REMNANTS !TAXI-CAB

:: Reid & Brown 
:: Undertakers

EYE, EAR, NOSE, TIIROAT
^jALONEï’S TAXI MX k V ICK-

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Grand Promenade 
Band Concert

T)R. C B ECKEL—EYE. EAR 
nose and throat specialist,. Office 

65 Brant Ave. Tel 1012
PH ON IX 7 :>o

Mothers 314-31 « Colborne 8t. 4
Open Day and Night

♦ .4-44 444 44-4 4>44»4 444Late WiresTrain order promptly attended to. 
Rates : ('ne or two passengers, 50c; 
each ad dui The boys will be 

free next week and 
extia 

strong" Pants to 
wear. We have a 
lot of short ends 

now

1 pas.-eiii.-er, 35c.
A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

ICARPENTER AND BUILDER iA FEW PAIRS AT 75 CENTS.
Children’s while canvas oxfords, all 

sizes 6 to 10 1-2; just a few pair left; 
sale price 75 cents per pair. Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

The report of crop conditions along 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway issued recently, shows 
that in most districts crops are in 
good condition

— and
(,. BROWN, ( \RRENTER

ami lmild^v ; ct atmg and pack 
in g of fin 11 it tn ; re pa 11 work: .esti
mate-* given 
Phone Bell T969. Sa tidied custoincr. 
are our lw. l advertisement.

’A. VALUABLE ARMS WillCHIROPKACUC needSports Program THE TEA POT INN”By Sporinl Wirt* to the < ourivr. a
Rochester, N.Y., June 30—Jess Wil 

lard, woridv 1 avyweight champion, 
places a \ Me n of $i00,000 on the 
two arms e tve him the title at 
Havana. H mciR application to a Ro
chester insurance company yesterday 
for a one year p licy in that sum, 
$50,000 for eat h arm. He also applied 
for an accide it ravelling insurance 
policy for a -maker sum in favor of 
his wife. He vas :n Rochester with 
a circus.

SUPPRESSED BY POLICE
I6.v Special Wire to the t'ourler.

Prague, Bohemia, via London, June 
30.—The newspaper Narodni Listy, 
leading organ of thç young Czech 
party, has been suppressed by the 
police. There have been many reports 
almost since the war began of disaf 
fection among the Czech element in 
Hungary and of a peace propaganda 
conducted by that party.

(AYREIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
- FRANK CROSS, D C—Cradu- 

1 tv - of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, .Davenport. la. Office in Bai
un ym: Building. 195 Colborne St. 

' Ulice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

R " Grand View 1
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

1.34 Dalhousic St.AGRICULTURAL PARK
DOMINION DAYMONUMENTS

rpni JOHN HILL GRANITE X 
Marble Co.—Importer- of all for

eign granite ■ and marble ; lettering a 
specialty: building 'work, ett 
MarkU . 11 pi e .entalive 
St.. Brantford. Rhone 1553 or 1554.

July 1st KING’S CAFERESTAURANTS DENTALAlex Brant C. Band
CITY LEAGUE BASEBALL

NOW OPEN 1 OB nt SINESS 
>irhl-<‘lass MvalsJ^OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

[rood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell's, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p.m. Photic 1226.

59 O4hone £)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St , over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

JJR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d mar26-15

Prompt Service 
Hour* : 10 h.iii. to i a.m.

15 Ql Ei;\ STKEKT 
(Near Post Office)CHIROPRACTICOrioles vs Maple Leafs

Races and Prizes for Everybody.

Follow the crowds to the Park lor 
a good old-fashioned time.

Afternoon, 3 p.m., 2 for 25c. 
Night, 8 p.m, ioc

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
C. WONG & LIM YIPC tlio srioiMo by which the Nerve Supply 

of VOIR body is put in proper on Lor 
through adjust ment of Vul It Spin»'.

Hisoaso disitppears when Vol K XIHtYljS 
arc light.

1)1 f« 1H X R \\ m i ll \M. (,R A I) 
nan • i \m< i k an Sells •< •! < >1 < >s 

lff n e. 146 I >alh< u iv Si . 
»*H f >ft h V. ( ) flier,

Phone 173-i. Proprietors.

UMBRELLAS RE-COVEREDteopathx 
next to tin:
Bell ph ne 1622: residence. Bell phone

I |UN’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they arc worth 

buying they are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, II. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 

Work railed for and delivered.

Nervous Discuses n Speeialty. 

Nn ehni'RC fur I'liuaultatimi.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560c4P

JULY iST EXCURSION, NIAG
ARA FALLS, VIA T.H. & B. 

Trains leave Brantford 7.20 a.rn. 
Returning, leave Niagara Falls 7 p. n. 
Excursion train stops at Cainsville 
both ways. Adults, $1.25; children 60c. 
Colborne St. Methodist Church Ep- 
worth League

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt D.J)R ( URL- I INI IRWIN—(,RA 
dilate "f A mviicàt) S' In ml "i Os 

tepp.it hv.
Office liniti : 9 to-12 a m.

Bell |i’lc)-h"Hc T380.

|)R C H SAUDI R GRADUATE 
el \ nn 1 iean Sell o' 4 ■ *t 1 1 lei ipa 

thy. Kii Us ville, Mo. Office,- Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Daihou-ii:: St. < )ffic<f 
houi . 9-12--a.m.. .2-5 p.m . 
appmift men 1.
denci. Rmmi 61. N' MC A.

The Gentlemens ValetNEEDS ALL COTTON CHIKOl’KAt TOli 11ml Ol'TflM I-.'I'RIST 
MV- M X It KKT ST.

<1
at 40 NeKqn St —-—,

By Special Wire tii llie Courier. BRANTFORD 
riione 1:15a Flour»: ID 12, 2 r>, 7 8

G I,ASSES FITTKD

i CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. II. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

0<OC>OC2<72)<0<OCXEXEXrx; J

and 2 In 5 CONSUMPTIONBUSINESS CARDS Berlin, via London, June 30.—The 
military commandant of the Province 
of Brandenburg, in which Berlin is 
situated, has issued an order effective 
August 1, prohibiting the manufacture 
of fabrics wholly or chiefly cotton for 
nearly all ordinary purposes, such as 
articles of clothing, bed sheets, pillow 
slips and table cloths. The presump
tion from this order is that Germany 
needs all the cotton available for use 
in the manufacture of explosives.

p.m KYI3S IOXAMINKIi

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HELLO!
This is your opportunity to visit 

your friends in Detroit by taking in 
the Conservative Club excursion, Sat
urday, July 3rd. Good for four days. 
Four ball games. Special train will 
leave the Grand Trunk depot at 7.00 
a.m.

Sea Ciscoes - Kippers 
Salmon Snacks 
Finnan Haddie 

White Fish - Hallibut 
Trout

BRONCHITIS - ASTHMA 
WEAK LUNGS

GEORGE PA 1)1 i ELD 
196 Dalhousic St.

1 lining- by 
Iici! pip in 1-44. Resi- I’hoiic 581 .i

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Aut". 657. Office, 48 . Dallv m-ic St. 
Residence, 233 Darling Si. 
MathcwMin, Prop.

Srnil for Booklet innt;tinin- SXVORN 
TR.STI MON X nl mi ll and l\ (.‘lin-n 
lvlni have list’ll

444444444444 f4 4444 44 4 4 4 4*4CLEANING AND PRESSING

iOverland Garage!“NATURES CREATION”J. A. 
a-apr6-15

JJA\ ING Fl Ri HASE!) A NEW 
machine for I'reiieli dry 1 leaning, 

we arc now equipped with an up to 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
maimer, on shun. imti. i 
Ward robe, 18 King S'
1527, Machine Phone 421.

36TH ON CORSICAN,ALL SIZES AT $1.00.
Women’s White canvas and black 

or brown velvet pumps, all sizes, $1 
per pair. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col
borne street.

The summer months is the time to j 
btiibl up the system and enable it to 
resist the nttaeks that are prevalent ! 
«hiring (he tail ami winter months 
1‘ure food, fresh air and "NAT! RK'S | 
< KF.X TI <).\ ” will aeeoht|ilish

lîy Speeiul Wire to the Courier.J OSBORNi;. Sl'tXHSSOR 
* to the late Jo>.o|>h Tilley, is car

rying a full ami iijr-to date range of 
Wall I,aper<. 168 Market St.

J-J.W IXCi iT'L'Rt HASH!) THK 
shoe repairing hu>iiivrs recently 

I am pre- 
pared to d<> sli-oe repairing’of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guarani cod. A. Johnson, cor. 
Kric and Ragle Axes.

l CHAR D FRK1A—S1ITRT Ml T- 
al work in ail branches. Metal 

iarages supplied and erected at loxv- 
our prices lùave- 

fr#mghil)g d--m- with Ik -t of galvan
ized iron. lYonipt attention 
pair etc. 48 Market St. I'lione 708.

J > 1C HARD l'l-.I’.L Y- Il /R X AV I-
work of c\ ery description 

-pcciaity. ( lUrney-Oxford g a 
spct ially built for Pram ford gas. 
Pain t . f 61 -, ( "lor . \ a i ni h. Garden 

Screen Pnom, I t -long Tackle 
of all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

Brantford Fish Market ♦Montreal, June 29.—The steamer 
Eagle Point, carrying reinforcements 
from the Fifteenth Batt., Calgary, and 
Fifty-first, Edmonton, and horses, 
which sailed from Montreal. June 14, 
has reached England. The Allan liner 
Corsican reached an English port yes
terday. She carried the following 
troops: Thirty-sixth Batt., Hamilton, 
and reinforcements from Fifty-fifth of 
New Brunswick and the Thirty-fourth 
of London. She left Montreal on 
June 19.

t OVERLAND J
(155 horse power)

Plant ford 
Bell Phone 48 Dalhousic St. - Phone 204 Ie I *♦

*tBOOKLKT Si; NT IK EL

Natures Creation Company 
of Canada, Limited

COSE RAVE KMX.., TORONTO

1

j $1050 00PAINTING -I
c*.inducted by I J. Purli !PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Avc 
Frcm h ( 'U ,in in g ..i .ili de 

11 at< I il'ivr- arid l-’a - y I 
Lit invl a ! 1 » r -[ I’iirv

Machiui 1 ’ll* ili'- (47

I). D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomtiling, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs: glas-, ornamental, plate and 
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousic St.

:

Buy a Camera Now t
M I 4

BARGAINS IN 
X SECOND HAND CARS

See our new round-cornered Cam- f 
iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 4- 
yne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

On*' <>v< rhvifl :i(l H I* 5 
pur, first - <’Ibhs rnnrlitinn. ills»* i>n#« 
StiMlflmkrr LH H.l*. ."> pi»*.-• nm*i . in 

^ first-class .shape. Trie* si00 each

N 't K MIS----'.
’ cs.

CROQUET SETS(
CONTRADICT SUCCESS.

: G.C. White, Mgr.LEGALGeti -t term
By Speyiul XVire to the Courier,

ELOCUTION AN!) ORATORY JJRKWSTER & H E YI )—-BAR R Es
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

I."an & Saving 
Hamilton, ci 
est rate.-.
I). Hvyd.

Stuttgart, Württemberg, June 30— 
The Wuerttemberg Minister of War 
to-day announced that a French bi
plane on Sunday approached Fried- 
richshafen, where the Zeppelin hang7 
ars arc situated corning from Con
stance. The machine was bombarded 
by anti-air craft guns and it turned 
back after dropping three bombs 
tween Lake Constance shore towns 
of Schnetenhausen and Raggershau- 
sen without doing any damage. The 
biplane returned to Switzerland 
where it was compelled to land and 
the aviators were arrested.

The French official statement issued 
on Monday last, said that on th- 
morning of June 27 (Sunday) one of 
our aeroplanes succeeded in dropping 
with- success eight shells on the Zep
pelin hangars at Friedrichshafcn. Mo
tor trouble obliged the aviator to 
make a landing during his return. He 
succeeded in reaching Swiss territory 
at Rheinfelden.”

t" rc- t Phone 1909 15 Dalhousic St.PRICES RIGHT II. E. AYLIFFEM. I 1 11-' I M. I I . IP >N't >l: 

grad Mil ti* i >t Ni II l ' .lli-ge, and of 
tin- . v ,i 1 inn.' 1 h ■ . -.j I !.. ut i- m and
< y, rtlrl.vlctphi i
in I l'"'ivl v ni. i 'i.i'- a v.
I yeh"l"gy ami ! b am.it 1. Art. 
cal at : c m e ni-paid to deti vi ix c peeeh 
Ter ....

, the Bank of 
c Money to loan at 1 nw- 

W. S Brewster, K.C., Geo.

( ♦
44 44-444-44-4-4 > ♦ ♦ ♦

in- Call and See ! 120 Colborne SL'ü Phone 1561
« *ii r

1 Tii»il - taken 
I .it v! attire.

Pickels’ Book StoreIZRNF.ST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real «..

X
4 NOTICE !Tool be- ♦

THE riCTVRE EK.XMERS
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

y. i lung t" graduate trnni 
Neff ( i'liege may take the m t year' 
work with Mi-. Squire. Studv
Peel St

•*-X ♦XX’u have moved our businesstate at current rates and on ca y 
(Office 127 G Colborne St :

♦
1J FHE ROYAL CAFE |term-. 

Phone 487.
.

A. H. Strickland :
4FLOUR AND FT-;ED Stewart's BoiStore »From I » (jiicmi .'f toReal Estate Agent 

Furniture Bought and Sold
♦ -*
X 151 COLBORNE ST. 

X Dinner 11.30

t
TRY I ■ I < >R '1 I Mi . | My SI I I

( I* 'ver . <('(• 11 .uni ( ,,irdr ti
A. A Paikei, 10J I>allum. M I’h.» 
152.

■«
♦Sued - 150 DALHOUSIE STREET a. m. lo 2 p. m. Î 

Supper 5 to 8 p, m.
Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

ne
♦may 26 1:» 4ÎOpp. Hunt and Colter’s 4

*
"M u .iv f h i h i s lied «hiring mml hnnr«. 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.mH. W. WITTON Boys’ Shoes xPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie

& Ft'cly)

Iiiriing rooms fur lailiv., a nu K n 
> ttemen.

JJAXD MADE. MACHINE EÎN- 
isbéd. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing ct all kinds.
♦A FEW PAIRS AT 75 CENTS. 

Children’s white canvas oxfords, all 
sizes 6 to 10 1-2; just a few pair left; 
sale price 75 cents per pair.
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street,

Special Dinner. 2.V and of><'♦
Phone 1547

4 James and Clarence Wong *

j 1‘IMtl‘RIETORS 4

i j 44444444444444-44444444444-4

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

63 St. Paul’s Ave. 
, Cpntract and Jobbing Work 

PROMPT ATTENTION
W. S. PETTIT

Coles
1U South Market St.

Cfteefi
Special
Extra
Mild l-J,

Not a headache id 
barrelful — and new 
makes you hi lion 
It’s extra mild ai 
absolutely pure.

May be ordered at 25 Colb
Brentford.

Guelph Beat Saints 
Hams Beat tli 

Kockneys.
At Ottawa — Ottawa -j 

Brantford by 2 in 1. and tH 
it three out of iuur From the 
Roberts was airtight. Jos Du 
home in the first with Brl 
only run. The score:

Brantford. . . . too 000 obtj 
Ottawa

Batteries: Crcsswcll andj
Roberts and Lagc

London, June 29—Hamiltq 
ed hits for three runs, whill 
pitching for the -visitors, I 
timely hits down, and the Hi

OIO OOO TOb

s ad

Btjtscball—Footbal 
Curling—J

/
WEDNESDAY, JUN

:

LED.! got t a GO01 
at TH'RACES rU„ 
NAMED'VEST" IH1 
f?ACE-IT'5qoe 
'--t SURE ? ,----------

DE
Y

Cy

,/t
;

i

y

« Ec

Copyright, 19t5, by Nt

4 # ^ < V V V ^ .

Championship

BASEBALL
FRI. and SAT.

July 2 and 3

BRANTFORD
vs.

LONDON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.

Y THE Y

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousic St 
52 Erie Ave.

Auto Tire 
Re pai rs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre
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Htm f ggyrA gOOPTHINg~T-----------" ...... .... ' T ~
AT TH' RACES r'pAY-HORSE /(ThAK'.^S, CLOkER, 
NAMED ’VEST* IN TH FIRST J Ft-L SENDMY 50N- 
RACE-ITS qCIN,'T'wlN I ih-UTvn OUTT'BET 
'-.SURE v r—~ ;-------- I A LITTLE FÔE HE-

DOW PONT EORq-ET^ BET 
This HUNDRED ON "VEST" 
Tou can Rememberth'
NAME BT THINHIN’OFTH' 
GARMENT I TIED THAT I 
THERE STRING- TO9 —F

aw, r say fawthaw, some - 
ONE MUST HAVE BEEN SPOOF 
IN<t TOU ABOUT THAT HORSE. 
no horse by That name 
Ran today, r rs ------------

I WONT fawg-et, 
n FAWTHAW ? —

VdfAOOPEE? WOW? WHA’D’YA 
RNOW about THAT ? "VEST * r 

, WON AT FIFTY TO ONE»»

OH, NO,OLD CHAP-Ï REMËMT
Banned the name bt THE 

<5Annment tou TED THE *i 
STPINQ TO, but the MAN ! 
SAID THEAH WAS NO HORSE 

l NAMED WAISTCOAT ONy>yjHE PALLY TRACK Y

oh,you SIMP! 
DlDYOU<^OAN0 
Forget th'name
AFTER ME TYIN' > 
THAT STRINGr T ) 
TA, AN' A VU?

If T ? y? ?

iVr

# r\ * ___v/. jr
? \T

'varSEM
cI \**F
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According to the statement, Boston MOUNT ZION Mr. Henry Wingrove had the mis-

men have asked the Federal League tune to fall down cellar and injure
to add that city to its circuit. Bids himself quite badly,
had already been made for a Boston Below is a list of pupils who were Rev. C. Hackett will preach his fare- 
franchise, it was said. successful in making a grade higher well sermon on Sunday.

•'Speaking only for the Federal in the public school course, 40 per Mr. Donald Mclsaac is at present 
League,” President Gilmore declared cent °n each subject, and 60 per cent building a new residence. Mr. Melvin 
in his statement, “the baseball situ- on the aggregate was required to pa^s. j Ramsay has tAi contract.

In order of merit:—
Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth— i u- • _ , • _ , , , itHc.en Biggar, T,,»,, i w"'£

Goold, Cecil Misner. Recommended- Gttawa werc drowncd by thc ca‘psiz
Senior Third to Junior Fourth- ™vg °f a boat in thc raPida on Lepine 

Dudley Apps, Evelyn Walters, Willie
Cooke, Ernest Moodie, Gordon Van- • _ __ _ - e
sickle, Mabel Rutherford, Clarence I f Un Pll nil/*
Saylcs, Recommended—Era Hussey. * V# 11*C Â U UllV

, Junior Third to Senior Third—Jack ; ______
T 1 Harris, Archie Kew, Arthur Kew, I .
J. Gladys Brown, Cyril Goold, Jeffrey VVe Sel* Parisian Sage, and we Know 

>4-4»-4-4-4-4'4-44~44-444~44~QM'4-44> Goold. - the Guarantee is Genuine

«SPORT ation is better that at any time since 
the independents entered the field. In 
addition to reviewing thoroughly 
every phase of the baseball situation, 
we have arranged for the permanency 
of our organization as a factor in 
the national game.”

;

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

1in thc fourth after Roth and Schalk 
had walked. Score:

Games to-day—Chicago at Newark, 
Kansas City at Brooklyn, P.ttsburg at 
Baltimore, St. Louis at Buffalo.

Bowling! the second game of thc series yes- 
The score :

R. H. E. 
261 
450

terday, 3 to o. St. LouisR. H. E. Senior Second to Junior Third— 
Russel Biggar, Gladys Pcrsall, Helen 
Grieve, Jackie Lloyd-Jones, Louise 
Calbeck.

Junior Second to Senior Second— 
Harold Rutherford, Mervin Hussey. 
Recommended—Earle Brown, Winnie 
Blaney.

Part I. to Senior One—John Càthcr- 
wood, Bruce Burtch, Ernest Hutch
inson, Frank Decator.

Primary to Junior First—Florence ■ 
Osborne, Howard Persall, Isabel j 
Grieve, Hilda Broadway, Herman 
Persall, Stanley Misner.

Primer A to Primer B—Wai'ace 
Biggar, Lilian Brazier, Gladys Bra
zier, Evelyn Harris, Clifford Ruther
ford, Evelyn Woodman, Ted Lloyd- 
Jones, Isabel Decator, Charles Cath- 
erwood, Cora Vansickle, Luella Sayles 
Andrew Catherwood. Edna Gibbons.

J. C. SMYTH, Principal

2 Chicago
Hamilton, Lcrryman and Scvcroid;

PARISIAN SAGE, the quick-acting 
hair restorer, is guaranteed—

To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff,
To cure itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a great favorite with ladies 
who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair. 
Large bottle only SO cents.

T. J. BOLES.

Hamilton 
London

Eccles and Pembroke; Dillinger and Faber and Schalk. 
Lacroix. ------ - —

Three rinks of Echo Place bowlers 
visited the Sydenham Street Bowling 
Club last evening and met defeat af
ter a most interesting match. Follow
ing were the rinks and scores:

Echo Place Sydenham
E. W. Grummett J. Laing 
M. Myers 
W. M. Lewis
H. C. Craddock J. Cowbrough 

Skip.. .
Friend

, - even break when Ashburv
! HuShes shut out the Giants in the Patterson

500 j v1rlTdwgam1iby e SCOrC of 2 °- Ncw Williams
400' Jy, won the first game when Ru- skin 
482 weakened in the closing inning. c Edmondson
4SI ~apta!n kvers returned to second | q Camnbell 

base for Boston in the second game, F' T Marrow 
be*nf h‘s, first aPPearance in a Na- E. E. Plummer 

tional League game since he broke a Skin
bone in his left ankle last April. Evers 1............
drove out a home run, double and 
single. His home nun came with 
Hughes on base and resulted in Bos
ton’s victory. Evers was served with 
a warrant sworn out by a spectator 
at yesterday's game, who alleges he 
was insulted by the Boston captain.
Scores:

First game—
Boston.................
New York . .

Second game—
S71 Boston.................

New York . .

3I 2o

j At St. Thomas—An error by For- 
I guc, St. Thomas’ shortstop, and a 
I hit by Grieves in the 
; Guelph a i-to-o victory yesterday. 
The score :

BASEBALL RECORD
New York, June 30.—New York 

made it four out of six from th 
champion Bostons by dividing 
double header here yesterday. New 
York won the first game 3 to 2, and 

I Boston got an

ninth gave F. Harp 
A. McAdamH i Beat Saints While 

l Jams Beat the 
Ivockneys.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGNER. H. E. 
160 Skip.................

Elmer Harris 
Frank Alderson 
I D. Scruton 
H . B. Stone

Skip................. 12
Alf. Doughty 
J. English 
R. Gowman 
H. Hagey 

Skip..................

Won. Lost. P.C. 2411Teams—
0 4 j Providence .......... . 31

Rcillv and Buffalo ....................  30
Montreal ........................31
Newark ........................... 25
Richmond ...................  25
Toronto .............
Rochester ..........
Jersey City

Guelph . .......................
St Thomas......................

Kir Icy and Harkins; 
Harris,

59621
56623

26
25

1726Ottawa — Ottawa defeated i 
:ord by 2 to 1, and thus made j 

; ce out of four from thc Red Sox. | 
its was airtight, Jos Dunn stoic 

in thc first with Biantiord's 
run. Tlic score:

... 27 29
... 25 27

.19 36
Yesterday's Results

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

345

8
xMontreal 3, Toronto 2.
Buffalo 5, Rochester 2. 
xxNewark 6, Richmond 4. 
Providence at Jersey City— Post

poned.
xEleven innings. xxTwelve innings 
Games to-day—Toronto at Montreal 

Newark at Richmond, Providence at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Buffalo. 

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

R. 11. E. F 
—i 6 3 j Boston, June 30 361 foH . . i«>0 odo uoo-

urn guo to —2 to I 
Cresswcll and Cooper; 

Lagc
me 29—Hamilton bunch- 
in ee runs, while Eccles, 
the visitors, kept the 

down, and thc Hams won

—New York tied 
the score in the ninth inning yester
day. gained a lead of one run in the 
tenth, put out two Boston batsmen 
in the last half of that inning, and 
then lost thc game, four runs to 
three Ruth had not allowed a New 
York runner beyond second base un
til the ninth. Boston scored the

Majority for Sydenham 37.
The sixth Brant County Lawn 

Bowling Tournament—the draw: 
PRELIMINARY.

Green 1—R. Inksater, Paris, vs. I. 
Van Iderstein, Pastimes.

Green 2—J. Leinster, Dufferins, vs. 
E. J. Mahon. Brantford.

Green 3—D. Thorburn, Pastimes, vs. 
Dr. Gamble, Heathers.

FIRST ROUND.
Green 3—Winner of No. 1 vs. win-

KELVIN
V* a*. V.rt

Several from here attended the 
quzrterly service at Little Lake on 
Sunday.

The public school will be closed 
here from Tuesday, until the Sum
mer holidays are ended.

A few friends spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. John Andrews.

Mrs. E. Graves has returned to her 
home in Teeterville.

Mrs. Isaac Jarvis, who has been 
very ill. is able to be out again, and 
has gone to spend a week with her 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd spent I 
Sunday with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 1 
Jacob Boswell.

Mrs. Jonathan McCombs was visit- | 
ing her son in Oxford Centre, a few j 
days ago.

Mrs. F. A. Goring suient Thursday ! 
at Cedar Lawn.

E don’t demand 

you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 

BEST. Your grocer 

sells it.

Ice Cream in any style 

or quantity.

WR.H.E.
02C00D000—2 6 2

. . 010000002—3 9 I
R.H.E.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 22 

. .. 21 
. . . 24

winping run on Speakers long hit to | GueipjJ15
centre, his fifth hit in as many times Hamilton.............
at bat: Score: Ottawa ...

London ............

-
61114
60014

000000200—2 10 o 
000000000—o

18J R. H. E. 44717 21 r TM.-I j , , • 5 i ner of No. 2.
405 Philadelphia—A home run by Green 4—Winner of No. 3 vs. H.
368 Becker with two bases occupied in the Hagey, Sydenham.

fourth inning proved the turning point Green 5—F. S. Blain, Pastime, vs. 
of yesterday’s game with Brooklyn, W. Turnbull, Brantford.
Philadelphia winning 5 to 4. Dell Gieen 6—J. S. Dowling, Dufferin, 
weakened in the fourth, when the vs. J. C. Biggar, Mt. Pleasant, 
home team tied the score, and was Green 7—A. L. Vanstone, Heather, 
taken out in the fifth, being succeeded vs. A. Gardner, Dufferin. 
by Appleton. The home team won in Green 8—Rev. A. E. Lavell, Duf- 
xiru-SeVjentb °2 Bancroft’s double, ferin, vs. J. R. Inksater, Paris. 
Whitted s sacrifice and an out. The Green 9—S. Bull, Dufferin, vs. H.

R.H.E. B. Beckett, Heather.
, , , . .. 200200000—4 7 o „ Green 10—W. Campbell, Pastime,

596 Philadelphia . . 00040010X—5 6 2
At St. Louis—St Louis and Pitts

burg divided a double header here 
516 yesterday. The first game was lost oy 

the locals five to eight, when Pitts- 
361 burg scored four runs in the ninth in

ning, chiefly through poor work of 
Dolan in left field. Dolan redeemed 
himself by a spectacular catch in the 

J second game. This contest 
j 6 to 4 by St. Louis, hard and time
ly hitting. Scores:— R.H.E.

hirst game—
Pittsburg .
St. Louis .

Second game— 
f Pittsburg . .

St. Louis ..

New York . .
Boston ..............

Caldwell and Nunamaker; Ruth 
and Thomas.

■ • 3 4 St. Thomas........... 15
BRANTFORD ... 14

2214 21
«-Hal

7 ira
Yesterday’s Results 

Hamilton 3, London 0.
Guelph 1, St Thomas 0.
Ottawa 2, Brantford 1.
Games to-day—Guelph at St. Thom

as. Brantford at Ottawa, Hamilton at 
London.

I
At Washington—Washington batt- 

j cd Wyckoff and Davies hard yester
day.’ while Boehling was invincible, 
and the locals shut out the Athletics 
8 to 0. Score:

u,id

Cooper s Creamery
Both Phones

a headache in a 

■ elful — and never 

cs you bilious, 

extra mild and 

lutcly pure.

!
r. h.

AMERICAN LEAGUEPhiladelphia 
Washington

Wyckoff, Davies and Lapp, Het- 
fner; Boehling and Henry.

At Chicago —For the third con
secutive time, a triple with men on 
bases clinched thc game for Chicago 
yesterday. The locals defeated St 
Louis 4 to 2. Fabre made the .riple

o 7 1
8150 -V on. Lost. P.C. 

. 44
. ... 34
. .. 38

score:— 
Brooklyn ..

Teams—
Chicago ..
Boston 
Detroit
Washington...............30
New York .......... 32
Cleveland .. .
St. Louis............
Philadelphia .............. 22

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 4, St Louis 2. 
xBoston 4. New York 3. 
Washington 8, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland at Detroit—Rain, 
x—Ten innings.
Games to-day—Washington at New 

York, Philadelphia at Boston, St. 
Louis at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

21 677
23 vs. W. F. Wilson, Dufferin.

Green 11—E. E. Plummer, Echo 
Place, vs. T. McPhail, Pastime.

Green 12—W. Scott, St. George, vs. 
F. Corey, Pastime.

Green 13—T. L. Wood, Heather, vs. 
J. B. Wilson, Dufferin.

Green 14—E. C. Tench, Heather, vs. 
J. Smiley, Paris.

1 Green 15—R. C. Burns, Dufferin, vs. 
D. Husband, Heather.

Green 16—T. Hendry, Heather, vs. 
H. B. Stone, Sydenham.

Green 17—A. Aitken, Pastime, vs. 
Dr. Wiley, Heather.

Green 18—I. Newsome, Heather, vs. 
T. A. Cowan, Dufferin.

Play begins at 9.30 a m. and 2 p.m. 
each day. Those drawn for the pre
liminary round have two games first 
morning, all others one. At least two 
afternoon games for all, so that thc 

Philadelphia, June 30—On the heels tourney can be concluded Friday. 
.475 ! of thc news of the disposal of Pit- I,There will be a special phone, No. 137, 
473 I cher Bob Shawkey by the Philadel- ! for thc convenience of all, on the ver- 
436 phia Athletics to the. New York Am- andah of the Brantford Club. Here 
433 cricans came a report yesterday that the score will be kept and all infor- 

Shortstop Jack Barry of the former mation furnished by thc official
scorer, Mr. W. Inglis, who so suc
cessfully acted last year.

Greens No. 1 to 6. inclusive, arc at 
Pastime.

Greens No. 7 to 9, inclusive, arc at 
Mack is in Brantford.

59426
5262722 30

• otdeied at 25 Colborne St .,
. . . 22 38 
. .. 22 39

367

id. 40 355

r was won

!tap!S6

J a i00100204—8 13 
020300000—5 8 3

R.H.E. 
000010210—4 8 2
30210000X—6 11 2

i
A)

Won. Lost. P.C. I-------------- —---------------
588 1 CONNIE MACK’S STARS

ON THE MARKET AND 
NEW TEAM IS HIS AIM

Teams—
Chicago
Philadelphia .............. 31
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Boston 
New York 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .................... 26

34 24
A 53627

\ \7 ... 34
. . . 30

30 .531
.52627

29 32

! 26 29»
24 31

iMADE IN CANADA” 34
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 3. Boston 2.
Boston 2, New York 0.
Philadelphia 5. Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 5.
St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 4.
Games to-day—New York at Brook, 

lyn. Boston at Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
at St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

bord Runabout
Pr^e $540

world’s champions is on'the market. 
Barry has not played in a game since 
June 19 because of an injury. Wheth
er the Philadelphia club intends to 
dispose of Barry could not be learn
ed. Manager Connie 
Washington and other club officials 
here disclaimed any knowledge of the 
intentions of the manager

It was also reported that it is the 
intention of Mack to get rid of all his 

.585 ^ high-salaried men, with the possible 
561 exception of “Stuffy” Mclnnis, first 
548 j baseman, and Amos Strunk, outfield- 
508 cr, and one or two others.

is building up a new team of young 
387 players. Within the last few weeks 
348 he has added several young pitchers 

P.C. and two or three infielders to his 
string of players.

6 )

». •>
Greens No. 10 to 15, inclusive, arc at

Heather.
Greens No. 16 to 21, inclusive, arc at 

LHifferin.
As customary, winners go up to 

next higher number of green, and 
losers down to next lower number.

Labatt’s Lagera Ford—why
v -i;v vliiii;/ more Fords 

v.ir than ever heh ire—

!
FEDERAL LEAGUE\\Veu 

hi t aii.(da tin
hi • 'ii • i ;madi 
m '1: 1 .1 r

St. Louis 
I Kansas City 
Chicago ....
Pittsburg .................... 34

. 33 
30

,
37 24 . 607

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING38 27
37 29lient : id the he t in 

1 ai t!" !■ uve-.t !>' 1 ilde 
I he "hY m V .nada” F<>rd is a

I Just the Beverage for the busy man;— 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

28 ifNewark . . 
Brooklyn 
Baltimore 
Buffalo . .

PROHIBITION FAVORS TEA
DRINKING.

Well-informed mcmbeis of the tea 
trade say that the figures for the year 
show an astonishingly large increase 
of tea drinking throughout the world. 
Prohibition is largely to account for 
this, and, when a great country like 
Russia prohibits the sale of strong 
drink and the people turn to tea, it 
means an immense drain on the re
sources of the gardens whence comes 
the world’s supply. In thc last few 
months the cost of tea has risen 
12 or 14 cents a pound.______

32 Mack I35 462ii*it a limitIII -, V ii v
24 38 T23

Won. Lost. 
Pittsburg 7. Baltimore 1. 
Buffalo 5, St. Louis 4.
Chicago 1, Newark 0 
Brooklyn 5, Kansas City 2.

43 J JOHN 1ABATT, LIMITEDi T. ' I’ll •’ M. II I'PII-yH inn.
m.' !n<||iig 1-1*0 

"M i! fi<’< j ’ll j * j »* * * I 
• 11 M1; i- profit

Teams— 0771..... . . -1Hu: i"
CANADA!' I'.. LONDON

l.l l A'i„l: .
ïST* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

_ private consumers.
11. I I 1 !» 1.. FEDS FOR NEW YORK 

New York, June 30—President Jas.
A. Gilmore df the Federal League, 
at thé close of a meeting here, at
tended by representatives of all the 
clubs, announced in a statement last 
night that plans had been completed 
to put a team in New York City next 
year. The financial backing for this
club has been arranged. President Largely signed petitions from Tim- 
Gilmore said, although, he added, that iskaming district are to be presented 
aetans could not be made public at j to the Minister of Militia asking for 
this time. the internment of all alien enemies.

U J. MUCH ELL, 55 Darling St.
iI 1 • ut V<> mixtut Weed’s KLrepliodlneg• t ; f.

» 77l* Great Knpliek Remedy. 
'i onr*a and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Bloo<(
’Xbilitv, Mental and & l'C 

■eney. Lons of Energy, Ealpilalion of the 
ueavt. Failing Memory. I'm,- $1 per box, six 
lor *5. One will please, six will run.. Sold by aU 
druiigists or mailed in plain pkg. „n reeeipt of

*>

E. C. Andrich,€ nervous 
in oldh; BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie. Sheet
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

p.:.xxx30

Automatic 560
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i o.ti Ii Novelty
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Buy Matches as you would any other 
household commodity—with an eye to 
full value !

When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
receive a generously-filled box of 

SURE, SAFE, LIGHTS

you

ASK FOR

EDDY’S “Silent Parlor” Matches

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

July 2nd 
July 3rd 
July 5th 
July 6th 
July 7th 
July.8th

. . London at Brantford 
.. . London at Brantford 
.. Ottawa at Brantofrd 
.. Ottawa at Brantford 

. . . Ottawa at Brantfrdo 
Hamilton at Branttord
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r~)T"~)Z'X]\ /î/'XrT,ï/'^vN T T TO' I ' ser equal; John Meggitt, Warren First Book to Second—Honors— Spence, Margaret Sutherland, Reg.

j \ x y I v 1V V I IV V \ | „| I Schuitz; Violet Mulloy, Kathleen Leslie Brown, Theodore, Graham, Jeakins Frank Wood, Chester Stuart,
A Pierce equal; Harry Fray, Jack In- Irene Jolly, Ethel Eagleton, Lily Harry ’ DeMille, Phyllis Edwards,

----------------------- I n*s, Willie Sneath, Donald Milne: Fair, Florendë Kerr, John Stevenson, Harry Lundy, Alice Lander, Velmai
i Horace Hannaford, Nick Janetos, Rob Willmett, Phoebe McIntyre, Bert Foster, Ellston Cooper, Jean Brier-

I Daisy Poole, Annie Pickett. Pearl , Leslie Sevier equal: Frank Leeming Kirkpatrick, Helen Warrick, Marie ley, Lizzie Eaton, Muriel Edwards,
— | Riblmg, Jack Stinch_omoe, Margaiet | Charlie Kerr, Jean MacDonald; Mar- Box, Jessie Franklin, Florence Bale, Beatrice Smith, Rosie Symons, Hugh

Hainer, Gladys Symonds, equal; Ar Sofarian, Walter bporne, Crrace garet Ramsay, Reggie Hambleton Ivy Pearce. Willie Knight, Maggie Clement, Pearl Eaton, Doris Edwards,
thur Stillman; Florence Hill and Smith, Reginald Stuart, Marian , equal; Emma Day. Pass—Bernice Vair, George Yallop, Charlie Niblock, Willie Kobertscn, Marjorie Kingdon,
Lena Martin, equal; Reggie Todd Sprmgall, Wm Sovereign, Gèirtrurie 1 willits, Isobel Watson equal; George Frank Moore, Lucy Howell, Helen Kathleen Parker. Pearl Lamb, Harry
Clarence Mead and Elizabeth Suntley Stillman. Olive I ay lor, Jack -^yl or, | Field, Jessie Morrison, Terrance Lett Morrison, Edward Griffith, Chrisie Jellis, Alfred Clark, Esther Braby,
equal; Walter Alway. Frank Keigh- Milton Truckle, Dons Wade, d C'Jdy equal ; Jack, Hewitt Jean Richardson; Gillies. Pass.—Freda Crowl, Ethel Eva Norris, Sally Batty. Allan Kauf- 
ley; Beatrice House and Laura Spear j Weils. Helen Wilson. Jessie Dukes, Arial Hardy equal; Russell, Hilliard McDermid, Gladys man, Jean Creath, Violet Richards,
ing, equal ; Helen Bruce: Findlay j DU FFERIN SCHOOL. Leonard Webber, Willie Bowman. El.ioit, F'reddie Billo, Edna Hazzard, Arthur Diggins, Frank Palmer, Maud
Carter, Oncy Judge, Maud Wilson j junior Fourth to Senior Fourth— Esther Meadowcroft, Gordon Clark, Daisy Dunford, Ada’ Binkley, Maisie Martin, Ernest Robertson, Jack Tip-
equal; Mabel Burch. Gordon Taylor, Honors   Joseph Chandler, Walter Wuue Penwell; Winnie Dawson, Cla - Crumplin, Iva Graham, Edith Lyrus, per, Olive Watson, Lloyd Tulcher,
Harvey Buchlen; Arthur Blackwell \ Fiemming Mary Secord, Mortem Rob- cnce Cheevers equal; Amy Harrison. Alton Hirst, Moriey Cunningham, Lawrence Spence, Jennie Robinson, 
Harry Whayman, equal; Jean Collins :‘rtson Pass—Isabelle Buck, Chas. Harold Hoad, Margaret Lewis; Frank John Goyet, George Shoemaker, Edi- Willie File, Albert Davison, Edna 
and Ortan Tolhurst, equal; Edrt" ; Fe(.mino, Harold. Fulcher. Frances 1 Savoy- Willie Derbyshire equal; Ern- son Everett, Walter Skeggs. Margaret Ralston, Meta Duncan, Florence Sy- 
Rathburn. Clara Lockyer, Fern At- j Hamer" Marguerite O’Heron, David ; Harding, Hazel Fuicher equal; Wallace, Audrey Scidmore, Jack Haz- mington, Roy Whyte, Russel Reekie, 
fridge, Willie Poole. Madeline Camp- j Stratford Frank Haynes, 'Charles ! Sidney Hodge, Harry Stedman, Vera zard, Robert Beattie, James Tate, Reg. Reynolds, Rosanna Rush, Grace
bell, Eilleen Moriey; Emma Hunter, j Speedily,’ Victor O’Heron. Alice ! Woodbury, Margaret Ballachey, Flor- Clara Colling, Alfred Riches, Earl Kunchey, Una Townson, Grace Kit
Violet Sporne. Vera ^ Giebe. equal : Brooks. Annie Digby. rie Archer. Splatt, Gordon Craddock,Norman Ho. tridge.
Wilbert Brown, Nellie Osborne. I Senior Third to Junior Fourth—: Kindergarten _o Primary—Dorothy well, Harold Smazel. James Peachey, j First Book to Second Book—Hon-
Gracc Rowe: Willa Humble, Lavernr Honors—Katharine Sweet. Morns | Bruton. Lloyd Butler, William Brew.i Ldy Jordon, Edward Maddock, Wei- ors—Olive Radcliffe,Helen Jones,Eve•
Jones, Russell Turner, equal; Arm? j Gringo;ton. Elizabeth Cutcliffe, Mel- j Fannie Ballachey, Irene Cobden, Bert lington Marsh, Leslie Storor, Willie ! lyn Robson, Mary Braby, Dorothy
Alford, Frank Brown, equal; F lor , vjn Broome. Roy Knoepfli. 'Charlie ! Craft, George Curran, Lloyd Cheevers Vicary, Harry Hazen, Percy Davis, Reeve, Jean Brown, John Venables,

Hill, Harold Mills, equal ; A lie'* : B-jvt, George Moore Frances "Foster, Gordon Duncan, Doris Day, Eleanor Nelson Boroughclough, Lucy Davis, Dorothy Prowse. Pass—Clara Whe-
Taback, Way man Roberts, Wesley • Mildred Petit, Jean Gibson. .Pass—; Eilis, Robbie Emmet. Edgar Force, Stanley Carter Edward Banks. Eddie lan. Retta Rowe, Anetta Howarth,
Brown, Charles Coulbeck, Joe Hcv.se ■ gafj Witrr.er. Gladys Fleming, Harold | George Foster, Hilda Greensides, Goyett. Cyril Leman. Ted Hots- Gladys Yeates, Collison Dowling,Har- 
James Pearce. j Force. Frank;in Lyons, John Pott, j Mina Gillespie, Sydney Hewitt, Nellie ton, Jean Scott, Ashton Leman, old Downey, ' John Hand, George

First Book to Second Book—Hon j Wither Knoepfli, Stanley Darke. An- 1 Heckman, Doris Harper, Esther Hew Margaret Lewin, May Porter, Rheba Berry, Philip Adams, Uellia Deary, 
ors—Minnie Shear. Stanley Duval, ,qe Howell. Merle Madgwick, Edith j ell, Doreen Hill, I-'red Hardy, Bertha Secord, Percy Kerr, Charlie Bell, Wilbert McKinnon, Jack Wrattan. 
Percy Waldron. Marjorie Width;-,: H.-.rpby Dorothy Gibson, Alex. : Harrison. Arthur Houselander, Harry Charlie Croll, Jean Avey,Winnie Bow- Florence Bozoian, Alice Pace, Doris 
Marjorie Huff. Hazel Large, Gladys : Hnies. Bernard Cole. Mabel Beckon. ! Houseiander. Wilfred Knoepflie Ste- man, Edward Chapman, Evelyn Chis- Hooten, Hector McBride, Dorothy 
Meats, equal; Marion Bier, Mary Tor ; Walter Davies, Dorris Fariant. Annie j phen Lett, Helen Moore, Edna Mo- well, Mildred Cook, Thomas Douglas, Ingman, Evelyn Jeffreys, Georgina 
ossiani Sidney Smithson. Beatrice Cpllinson. Mary Leeming. Henry | reen, Sandy Mitler. Arnold Petit, Carrie Kitchen, Harold McCreary, Richwood, Viola Davison, Helen 
Jaggard. Raymond Harris; Flossie | Blues, Willie Walsh, Marion Wallace, Lloyd Pierce, Billie Ramsay, James Howard Passmore, Ashley Peckham, Whitfield, George McKinnon, Gordon 
Beech, Muriel Watt, equal; Beulah ! LenVs Wilson, Eva Downes, Stella Seath, Teddie Stedman. Teddie Levier Annie Reynolds. Young, Helen Richwood, Daisy Pick-
Quinnl Susan Koyori: Louie Agajeen- i Emmett; Ada Butler, Fred Howie, Karl Smith, Wray Turner, Charles Primary to F'irst Book.—Honors— ering, Harris Edwards. Alan Broad-
ian, Bob Agajcenian. Fannie Levine. | James Patterson. Edward Smith, i Wettstein, Henry Wettstcin. Norma McKim, Phyllis Kirkpatrick, bent. Tommy Walters, Harry Spence,
equal ; Roland Pizzey, Ivy Wlv.tlield, ' equal: Grace Calbcck and Nelson | KING EDWAD SCHOOL James Bailey, Willie Bailey, Emerson Alice Peckham. Orpha Jennings, Wil-
cqual. Pass—Jack Haskett. Dorothy f T iridié equal : Lillian Liddie, Albert , . _ Hcnrison. Harvey Perrin. Lome Small mer Forde, Sadie Kew, Lawrence
Millman; Helen Daniels, Charlie Dcverdll. Walter Fulcher. j ^oi-fOi *° Sep‘°r Fourth.— Fred Ditchfie'd, Eddie Bello, Ethel Weaved, Willie Goyit. Leonard Nash,
Muradian, Norris Symonds. equal: junior Third to Senior Third—Hon- j ij°nora Doris Small, liarl Davidson, Pickering. Minnie Crandall, Cecil George Esplen. Willis Weaver, Lydia
Marvin Hurlburt: Helen Newton, or.-,—Lindsay Mutter, Anna Thomson. Iu ,e’ Laura Lo,S,p ’ Robbing, Dora Noakes, Archie Riches Davison, Geo. Deville, Norma Tay- 
Beatrice Stuart, equal: Mary O-f--. ' Pansy Hicks. Robert Longhurst, y-c'l rivwr.an Bernice Dawson,F-lgin Jack Rouse, Jessie Brown, Walter lor, Florence Tyrrell, Feba Richwood, 
Lorene Smith; Hubert Joitnvon. !--d ; Franklin Read, Agnes Milne, Tom fûivi m " Duncan Mary Carter, Ziegier. Edith Crabb. Rhea Ackland, Walter Hall, Harriet Battle, Florence 
ward Mat thews, equai: Dulcie Free I Walsh, Emily Pcrtivak Pass-Fred ~l!‘Ie Noakes R°y Riddolls Wilson, Jack Garrett, Inza Crowe, Howard Bqwers. 
man: Willie Miller, Dorothy : Patter- ; ghaev .Got don Walsh equal; Ivy Pet- b \ '• „yd v anEvery Earl V» me- Winter, Emma Porter. Pass—Evelyn 
son, equal: Donald Blacker, Irene ; „eU, David Bryson. Harry Michner, S.‘;tden> Wl.lle Young 1 va Binkley, Bowie, Harris Smith. Clara Kittridge,
Sims, equal; Fred - Sears. Ceres.->a Ernest Court; Elizabeth HÜ1, Malcdlm “ ®Harold Kitchen Jean -Uptgrove, Bert Hayhurst, Clar- 
Gant: Edgar Kelly, George Lynch, pe-di jda Fleming, Isobel Brewster . t oc”' ,r ,1.nird Ju”'?r i*°“rth , ence Hayhurst, Mabel Campbell, Beta 
Jean Milan, Cecm Monkman; Biancbe , equal; Nctta Ramsay. George Clark, j V:on rs Livingstone Chiptnan rank Moran, Charlie Butler, George Hots-
Stuart. Leslie Thompson, equal: Wm-; Beatrice Secord. Edith Cook, Grace e,r’ T s'e . W'llmett, Charles ton, Irene Braund, Jay Pickering, Ar-
nie Slubbins. Ivy Moore, Jack Stu- i Ireland, Florence Gibson, Everett Pet- { , „?u q y KmS“tley, frank Carter, thur Clark Alfred Sawkins, Harold
art. equal: Harold Smiley. Louisa |-f!t, Eden Widduo. Louise Cutcliffe, Arthur Biown Evelyn Boughton McCauley, Ernest Hirst. May Dicker,
Hewitt. Adeline Wismcr. Emma ; Fred Evans. Beulah Darke, Nellie !, **orS*n Cammel, Nellie Smith. Alfred Willie Mercer, Kathleen Kerr, Alice 
Grist, Florence Girdlestone; Arnold , 3par: Ps, Lily He well William Groves. ; 'ef/ue- >as%T,. fnry shoemaker, Patterson. Edna Durnford, Cecil Dib- 
Brakenburv and Charlie Colombo, i Ronald Coachley, Annie Dawson, j ”tl ‘on 1 a8e» (Edith Daiken Elsie ben, Ray Lewis, Grace Moyer Clif- 
cqual; Olive Pizzey and Grace Wh- j j.orrc«fnc Fey. ’ dy Bailey. Edn; | equal j Bessie White. (.Clarence ford Cronkhite Walter Durand, Helen
son, equal; Charlie Finch, Ivy | Digby. Jennie Patterson, Louise Po - I 1 !‘e; ’ ‘f1 McGregor Leone .Sager, Long Viola Foster, Allison Woodley
Meads, James Porteous, equal;. Ror-I Vck. Mardo Curran. Harry Gillespie 1 ^ Robert kirkpatncK, Elsie Det- Cissy Smith, Jack Finch, Reg. Robert’ 
lyn Dixon. Hyman Jacobsor, Eric • Harry Haves, Margaret Merkle. Ber- i lA /J',nle »mith, John Wright (Annie son, Alfred Wood, Agnes Chalmers,
Hobday Gertrude Whittaker, Hilda ■ nice ’ Schultz, Harold Foy. Emily I ^’m^rong, Frank Stevens equai), Beatrice Atkins, David Mason Albert 
Higgins, Roy Hairier. Edith Simpson, ; Chandler, Rose Brooks. Hilton Green- \ (Dorothy Brown Marjorie Miller, Willie Avey. Bobbie Braund,
Flora Oliver. Chis Girdlestone, LeOisidèt. Gertrude .’reasser. bcammell equal) William Smith Al- Jack Bowden, Evelyn Cowperthwaite
Kasparian. Kathleen Smith, Sammy , Second Book to Junior Third-Hou. KnI thn McKnilhT^^ ^ $lif£ord £il!born- Ivy Smith. Ernest 
Cordrey. Kathleen layl.or, Edwarc - ors_AIe<. Ballachey Pass—Ciar en. e Blundell Fernrf?*! Sh Tanner Leone Uptgrove. Ella Van 
Hills, Dorothy Gardner Ida ->o shaw Kcggie Clarl; Douglas Fc ulds Rohlrtsnn'r k ’p :<-d ’ FVery> Velma Cockburn. Gladys Hill,

. James Mitchell, Percy Cn'Umv . Martfla Bowman, Helen Cowan. Gov- ’PitT C™*' ^ i°ttic Morr,s- Grace Marno, Alvin
water, Irene Taylor. .Lloyd A Loro i ,,n.. Uran<ion< Emmeline Hamtletrn -h-n^R w h 7 Gordon Me- Reeves. Kendal North. Edna Harris,
Bernice Avey, Walter GuenV-: . G ua!: Herbert Corcoran. Isabel ’Deen. Vlor/n tr'I 5,!-da Evans- Ray McDermid, Violet
don Lindsay. Clarence \vatson. Bow- , , . Brvson. Esther Hickman; Ruby shem,;/ I ^ ifr i ci Knight, Lucille Flarity, Helen Phil-
yer Young. Per cell Bonham. Muit. Geo. Owen, equal; Jas. VercL £ ^uth Sk±6 Newf EU May Jackson. Isabel Welsh. May

Primary to First Book—H an'ors—' vai. Edna ii verthon: equal: Ccdr’c ham P-i! hS ^ V H’-idson- V/alter Rdey. Harold Wool-
Daniel Bruce. Frank Marr. eq, 1:, Need-turn Laura Knoepfli. Williar. an h> W-dlake KathWn e%mith Ee>"' Amy Brooks, Mary Lavery.
Leo Mills; Helen Bygrave Harry H.Ws inder, Marion Witmer; Freda Jean Bbwd/n Harold Frost Etaer Kindergarten to Pamary-Willie Ab-
Myring. Mane Keighley, equ.- . Alive Atkinson. Margaret Gillespie equai; j Newham Gordon GUI Gordon Win bot. Clifford Avey. Minnie Banks,
Woodside: Ida McKay Albert W,l- ! Robert Leeming, Rebecca Feldman, ! Müdr- d K'tchen Fve'vn Je,mie Beattie, Lloyd Bccmer. How-
loughby, equal; Frank Wnght; him-j H-rry Bfind, Àileen Mair ; Beatru e i D':cj_ ’ ’ ard Bennet, Harry Betts, Jean Bough-
ces Farnsworth, Winéte 'Warnwrigbl, ; T.owc, Margaret Williamson equai : { ' . . _ . .. ton, Gilbert Box, Kathleen Brvans
equal; Bruce McKay. P:.:cy ' Wliay- Ev.eiyn Milloy, Harold Meiior : Law- f .lumor -bnra to Senior Third—Hon- Margaret Chalmers Nell Chandler’

; Doris Stern. Violet Fc-.r, equal, : *{>ce Harrison, Grenville Ruddle, ! rf'ra-H5ary bmnvan, Verna Franklin, Murray C: v, p Russell Clark Dou-
Ileen Jackson, Viola Harris eqtv-i; ; George Gillespie. Arthur Lewis; 5 irls 1 hernton. Beryl Spicer, Lawrence glas Clar ; "illie Croome ‘ Eil
Laura Ritchie. Norman Reynolds, ! Beati ice Davies. Orpha Butler, equal; j bymons. Hrolf Ziegler. Hazel Wald- Cunningha m * ja Davis Maudie Ed- 
equal: Jean Curran, Joe Waterhouse;, Donald Cook. Harold Littler. Ada i E0.”-. J°a,J Flower, Samuel McCreary, wards, N , Evans lean Francis 
Eleanor Killeleagh, Reggie Charlton, ; Sparks equal : Lizzie Hickman, Willie j Tj' !!ar- Gptgrovc, Harold Pearcey. Flora Gibi «. r 1 Harrington Vera 
Sylvia Jacobson, equal: Willie Jones, ! O-.wsqn equal. Jas. Chandler Nettie j J Aithur fhemson, Arthur Sick- Hayes. Eve- Hazen, Mildred Hil-
Vernori Sills, equal: Lillian Martin- ; Little equal; Mary Innés,-Emily Em- ! j™»!1 Rearcey, Stewart Lavery born, LillianU -pf. Emily Jackson
dale. Pass—Ellen Halstead, Levins-; me -t equal: Nancy Patterson, Mat - | Ciitiord Mellor Leverne Fowler. Mary Job- Wilfred Johnson’
Kieth, Loraine Biggs. Jean Grec;. ' «keve Bryson. ; —ynn vanSickle. Thelma Yeates, Freddie Jour- r, Helen Kitchen’
Elizabeth Gyles. Dorothy Craridan. j Kir., Book to Second—Honors- i H?rLrL™ m- Ag^S .uardTh3m- Har/y Rebba Lemo: D.-rlyn Lewis, Evelyn 
Albert Leggett. Ruth Newton. Army 11; rrv Cmirt, Madge Brewster, Rupert ici D,\vls-„.-1fSS1?, Mc* Long. Elliott xviacDowell, Joe Maich,
Legacy. Verna Clarke. Margaret . Watsori. Erie Grobb, Aylmer Sugden : g-’L-m r**lc” “n ,bs* Giane Tucker, | Ruth Marsh. Elda McCreary, Andrew 
Icy, Lily Beech. Cednc Woods M'-'r- Chester Creech. Ellen Knoepfli and ! pt , T -«-Ppm Percy Marsh Helen Mitchell, Dorothy Passmore Joe
tie Ransome, Jack McCann. Dcaer. j r,Cssie Coxhead. Douglas Virey. Pas«. '■ M'.';,1”,’, *„?’?.ld Re£nett’ Edward j Pearce, Kathleen Pearcy, Willie Pick-
Brown. Edith Pepper. Ahrert -Ben- j Cutcdiffe’; N'om.an Ethe- i W“ltTer WlllBett, Harold ering, Bertie Rennie; Cecil Robinson
son. Clara Taylor. Elmer Tolh -r-m T ;-lce and Bessie Forcé equa’: Ha-v —nni,yharo. James Wickson. Eva Miriam Regers. Jean Rice Jimmie
Julie Kojori. Willie Pune. -, Eva Bell; Ian D .'wlir-g and j y,;arn;n -;™e Johnson, Beatrice Whit- Scott. Leslie Sharman, Jimmie Sncd-
Gieenwood, Reginald Brayshaw. via- ; ^prnm Feldman equal; B..rt n Mont- ! t /fates Leo. McKim. Roy grass. Winnifred Spencer Jack Spicer
dys Ding,nan. Gracie Rt-chard. Im- -. ’-m v and Russell W - equal; \ Moonb" a ID ^ x„^rrack' P°rothy John Stewsrt Harold Steedman Deris 
erson Pickett. ;Phmp D Kv-yrc.m; juh:,: Hanniford, Malcoln- Fobertvon. ' ' ” , AalLamson. Leonard Thornton, Edwin Vaughan. ’Frank
Mabel Cowell. Sarah or- r:»sr.i, C’ x Lawrence Savory: Annie Brooks and 1 i „ -•'On. , .ncy v.»t^n.ord. Pearl Ac- Wallace, Grace Warrack, Lola Wall
Thomas, Araksi Somogo n. xn Kose ; T Teai equal: difford Ltherid-e, - c 1 ’ i?ck Mavnardt Margaret Wedlake Beatrice Welsh’
Bazdasarian, Alice Biggs. Lvclvn 7cv ;e M.. nzies, George Min,, HeHn I v T°ng’ C,ec‘L * !R"h- Vlctor Lome Wiss'on. Alvin Wilson Freddie 
Burch, Agr.es K fie Her. Lervmr- P..dd_. Milton Robbim . Evelyn ! Leonard Bygraves, Doris Woolsey, -Lewis Yeung Bcmtie Ze’->-
Wilfis. Audrey House j hn Richan, i, i T<j,ohi &.ornery cquar; Biattc e O’iL/on. ! p'! .■nda-.r'ai* Cochrane. Hazel 1er.
Harold Fuller. Cora Flaherty. H.v:y - (>,.:er Brown": Victoria Sneath àn-1 I ,?eLh°use. May Lemon, George Bal 
Springhalt, Annie Cowell. tv ‘ Arthur Vanlane equal : Donald Mac- i !nger' Nvrman W,lson.
Harrington. James Richards, J ; i>on,.,Vj j lurry Carter and IF hie Rob - I Se' cnd Book to Junior Third-Hen.
Grososki, Harold Reid, Kat -tm j ;qr,s Margaret Corcoran, Douglas . ?,111' W. Kirkpatrick, Arthur Leman
gent, Ivv Henden:. Margm re* î-- ■ i’oMock. Lome Will its; L 11 -n C'itton ; ;*rcd I ones, WilJb- Alteman. George j don Jones, Clara Hill, Harry Hunt,
Maxine Morrison. Ethel Gum lier. As - and Earl Brown equal; Lizzie Me?- I Bennett, Thomas Killeleagh Walter I Amy Lyle, Walter Mann, Jean Mad
eline Chapman. Stuart B.i:, r-r. H,,r - ;t and R" ell Walsh e .:V : Ar.r-'a- j w Lon. Pass—Helen Churchill, Helen ;lger Catherine Burgar. Pass—Hath- 
old Cusden, Violet Eastfi Char - ■ McClure and C .hier •Lyons euual : ! tfilPivan. Ivy Small. Winnie Russell, ,-en Noble, Wilson Babcock, Edward ! KYEKSON SCHOOL.
Heinrich. - .arc, Vvat'. Janes M• : ih Bertha j Florence Gi:ibs, Lilian Cloke. Albert ' °°th, Grace White, Kenneth Simp- ! Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth __

From Kindergarten —Grave Avey ' S:t=-okler: Willie Ireland J Harry j l)!'-"ker. Charlie Gibbs. Amy Smith, ’ ’n-, Wa Isbister. Harold Vansickie. I Pass—Ethel Ballantyne, Albert Roan-
Ariel Attridge. Chary Ag. achia. -eq.ua: : Eva Mins', i-;. Lillian ! Aubrey Gardiner. Marjorie Durnford, Kuth Campbell Elsie Brown Harris . tree, Roy Axworthy. Reta Strobndgc,
Charles Achaienian, Tocrry Apigerm. ;v. v, Arthur Evan . Marion I Albert Baker. Marjorie Almas. Mabel" *?clsom. Ada Teakle, Geo. Robinson, Leonard Hicks. Doris Twelvetree 
Mac Bedford. Leo»- d B r M»- ( • i.;rpçr, Donald Williamson. :'hy-UF ! Spencer. Wi’Mc Smith. Kenneth v»ctor- Robinson, Fred Gregory, Mary Chris. Lamb, Eva Davies Gordon 
dred Chapman. Nurn: : t ' Cor- Ste Inart, —ily Stedm-in. Dytch eld. Helen Hazen. Rosie Cran- Gond Frank Wallace, Helen Bishop, Warner.

Aue Daton.i pnt,,ary t0 First Bo .1 —’ fonors— I Êeli- Annie Tansiey, Dorothy Rice. Kathleen Pequegnat, Hugh Sisson, Senior Third to Junior Fourth—
Bruce Dick Ethel , 1 aulme ; 1oe patterèon, Margery Mcntgomerv ! 5°rfthy pickérrog, May Sharp. Helen Ruth - Wilson, Doris Tipper, James Violet Hingley, Vera Anderson, Cyril
Fuller. Celia ; Geiatea. « orence U; - : oor,,thy Ryerson, May F ze Phy.li- J-halmer». Florence Br0wn Reggie J r»wse. Eyre, Helen Hicks,* Robin Ballan-
Imgwatcr. _ Gertrude. U: : '. : ,':UV1 -1 jpho'd...n. Jack Cobden. Ar.vi;- ,\'m ter ! , Ll'r’,err- A1" e Warrington, . Vernal Senior Third to Junior Fourth — tyne, Constance Whittaker, Heroy
Gyles, i- rend :. I. Guv. - nnm ‘ .xrfnur Carter; Reg vie M.IVr Da.-y | -, fsab,‘l Bissett Ora MtDernid, :lor‘(-rs- Dorothy Baird and Helen Pettit. Florence Keffer.
Dolly Hales Vtçfori; HaL*=tio-n. lioj , uaF; H d N Iham Rfed i '-m b J‘r Ly.da Page. Clarence Pi- .- Brifcrley (equal). Junior Third to Senior Third—Pass
Hurlburt. Lid;.-.: vt,-. I, He . \ym .... Charlie Wren k>’nv Chand- I " r'an D .vis. Laura White. t ass—Jessie Davison, Dougles Hut- —Harry Roantree, Vernon Ott Joe
wood. Garfield Vu da- Loris Kaam- . B ...... - Mable Noakes. liar- J?'1- Margaret Boles. Helen Burch. Warner, Fred Wilde. Florence

-j>an Alice Gieghïeÿ. Katheijnev M Seath'V< tali .-Margaret Watson;’ I'r,,'en!ef- Colling. Joseph flo*ence Mtnard Louise Bixel Mabel Wheeler, Alex. Fraser. Fred Jones
• V ay. -1 Mye I , ; jack Herod eu . , : Dora f?rnn • .?' Cowperthwaite. Nellie bteneojugh. Gladys Swartout, Ailéen Gertrude Bell. Lelea- Havilarid. Nor-
Hafoid McCann. vVjn.v l. v . . ’ Morrison: Hazel Brown Rose Wl! """ Minnie Hawke, Myrtle Cock- Howard, Carrie Dixon, Ethe! Wat- man Sutton, George McConnell, Lot- 
Monong Monoiegi.tr U. v- , eq,. , Howard Wallace. Jant? I, ,n,!- Matheson. Percy Graves i Iva Y°ung. Evelyn Yeates, Ruth tie McLeod, Charlie Cronk, Marion
Cloy, Irene O'Grady. u ; Ow; Gilév. Ko-,e Houselander- equal; L’li m • cor-'te :Xv:r-ons. Walter Godden Or- 1 ' arwood, Etta Smith. Rheva Creath. Greenwood. Ariel Summerhayes Vio-
Sampson Pizzey. " r ; . H-.'en: Harvev Davit-; A brey Créa ■- ! '■'/ VV-neyeronei. Stella Crowl. Irwin Marion Lyle. Hazel Biott Clara Dow- let Smith. Reg. Ott. John Pencil

v mnig, John Manns. tog El va Newstead. Kenneth Coles, Second to junior Third__ Honors
——-—   ------——Minnie Palmer. Beatrice Ford, Helen Cyril Sanders, Hubert Hingley, Har-

Turner, Louis Shear. Lloyd Cooper, old Jones, Thomas Salisbury, Edith 
-.larold Pickering, Gordon Lambert, Gerrish; Francis Ballantyne,’ Fred 
Edward Day. Loeta Kelly. Lillian Hayman, Dorothy Jones, Frank Lid- 

! Lee, Cecil Foster. Marion Broadbent, better. Pass—Eddie Guest, Charlie 
| Elmer Beal. Dorothy Dutton, Stanley Hayman, Janie Summerhayes, Fred 
; T owler. Clara Harp, Florence Dut- Jeavons, Edna Wheeler, Harry Eyre,
| tun-. Joseph Carter. Herbert Bowers Joe Mooney, Iris King, Elmer Da- 
; Beugles MacDonald, Alex. Scott, vies,- Freda Jackson. Clarence Skill- 
| Herbert Wilkinson. Jack Hambourg, ings, Marion Tipper, Albert Amos, 
j Charlotte Smiley. John Wilson. Flor- Mary Exelby. Norma Masters An- 
- cnee Potter. Percy Bier. Jack Ains- nie Boyle, Elizabeth Williamson,’Gra- 
| worth, Ross Sutherland, Gordon For- ham June, Hazel Suddaby, George 
j sythe. John Matter. Lloyd Wickett. Loe. Marjorie Vanfleet, May Ford 
| junior Third to Senior Third — Gordon McConnell, George Calbeck,’
1 Honors—jack Frank. Pass.—Leone Joe Utter, Lena Drake, Norris 
| Hunter, Eleanor Esterling, Reg. Cox, Smithson, Faith Powell, joe Hibbert,
| Hugh Lyle. Frances Bartle, Kenneth .Arthur Mallard. Lilah Wilde, Nor- 
| Bachelor. Hilda Briggs. Lloyd Pofil- man Greenwood, Charlie Greenwood, 
ton, Willie Waiters. Evelyn Bier. Mike Job. 

j Eddie Forsythe. Albert Andrews, Warren. Mabel Hewson,
I F award Hill. Marguerite Potter, Patterson, Harry Johnson’, 
j '''“-hie Beney, Flossie Eaton. Helen First Book to Second—Honors—
; Rler- Olive Lyle. Russell Whitaker. Lloyd Book, Willie Davis, Bertie 
Othmer Brown.Gertrude Sheard. Chas Wallis, Florence Walton,’ Flossie 
Nome, James Iggulden. Lillian Unger. Wakeling, Essie Pettit, Lillian Wilde. 
Gordon Hutton. Irene Reid. Helen Vera Strobridge, David Wilson, Jean 
Bartle, Victor Hamlin, Willie Lander, McMillan, Mildred McGibbon Louise 
Mary Frank, Ruth Sisson. John Gil- Greenwood, Tillie LeConte ’ Jimmie 

j christ. Gordon Dorland, Madeline Je’ McClelland. 
ou-Tazel Stapleton, Phillis Gunson Cameron Bean, Herbert Cl eat or, El- 
Philip Rhynas. sie- Knowles, Brenda Smith, Arthur
Second Book to Junior Third—Hon Smith, Mary Fraser, Teddy LeConte, 

ors—Margaret McCormack, Eva Rob. First Book to Second—Pass—Mur
ins on, Florence Bowers. Donald iel Powell, Ernest Craig, Gordon 
iscott. Pass—Ralph Burch, Davina Shawcross, Arthur Cook, Essie Wil

son, Mary McDonald, Mabel Benson, j 
Jack Heatley, Madaline Johnson, | 
Eileen Skillings, Jack Woods, Mazie

Margaret
Crouch, Harry Hewson, Penny Pad- 
field, Gordon Heatley, Susie Desboro, 
Grant Jarvis, Sidney Amos, John 
Cleator, Wilfred Cooper, Erma Shawn- 
cross, George Knight, Harold Gard
ener, Fred Read, Daisy Hingley, May 
Gard, Fred Tomlin.

THE GREAT BLOOD|

Oliver, Fern Foster,

(Continued from Page 1)
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"Fniit-a-tives” Cleans, < 
Purities, EnrichesPrimary to First Book—Honors— 

Irene Knowles, Esther 
Louise Roantree, Mildred Hansford, 
Bessie Read, Marion Codd, Harold 
Mercer, Ernest Jarvis, Norma Ax
worthy, Vera Wright, Marjorie Few- 
son, Emily Tomlin. Pass—Della In-
gleby, Leslie Browne, Maggie Seers, 
May Hayman. Hazel Anguish, Thos. 
Jones, Jean Masters, Lloyd Wonch, 
Pearl Padfield, Dorothy Vancour, 
Ernest Hester, Constance Loe. Rena 
Gerrish. Helena Todd Joe Cronk, 
Willie McClellan, Ethel Powell, La- 
verne Masters, Reg. Cox, Margaret 
Aspinall, Willie Jeavons, Rosie Bean, 
Arthur Suddaby, Emily Gardiner, 
George Davis, Sidney Evans, Louis 
Shawcross, Charlie Ford, James Job, 
Arthur Calbeck, Kenneth McLeod, 
George Biggs.

Neddie,

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedv 
“ F III’ IT A-T1 VES, ” tile fauvx, 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood jinn 
and rich because it keeps the whim
sy stem free of impurities.

“ Fr.iit-a-tives” improves the Six- 
Action; enables the stomach to dig- v 
food properly ; makes the bowels mox 
regularly ; and relieves the strain o 
the Kidneys. *

By its cleaning, healing powers re
tire eliminating organs, “Fruit a-tive- 
rids the system of all waste matter an 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

ûOe. a box, (! for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt*.1 
price by Fruit-a-ti'-es Limited,(Ottawa.

em c

From Kindergarten—Gertrude Bal
lantyne, Vernon Ballantyne, Percy 
Benson, Clara Biffen, Frances Biggs, 
Alto Bradshaw, Harry Blanchard, 
Marguerite Cronk, Ronald Crouch, 

1 Jack Christie, Hazel Cox, Isabel Da
vies, Dorothy Eyre, Donald Ford,

Edith

Young, Emily Hockley,
Lake, Richard Hamilton, Doroth 
Willits, Arthur Stevenson. "Rmy 
Bentham, Gwendolen Burnham, 1 
tie Sheasby, Emily Simpson, Ev.'n 
Brooks, Eva Simpson, Alice Gaz* 
Helen Ranson, Wilfred Kendri 
William Hayes, Franklin Meggitt

Mildrr

Ernest Farr, Ruby Gabriel,
Garde. Edith Hall, Alma Inns, Ken
neth Lasbury, C. Marshall, Nancy 
McDonald, Doris Mercer, Marshall 
Morrison, Dorothy Pollard, Reginald 
Pearson, Lola 
Tipper, Dorothy Tomlin,
June, Leslie Vancour, Donald 
Walker, Ruth Buries, Doris Wain- 
wright, Grace Tuer.

VICTORIA SCHOOL.

: Stevenson, George 
Pauline First Book to Second Book—TI 

ors—Louis Hagey, Marjorie Nich* 
Gertrude Cassirer, Leile ~Ryerson
James Dunn, Nellie Moorley, Fanr • 
Losev, Margaret Fraser, Lillian Rod 
Ida Gazer, Margaret Kelly. Hiln- 
Wallis.

Primary to First Book —Honor 
List — Hilda Baird. Marion Cuff,
Edna Cooper, Florence Berry, Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth—
Olive Stenabaugh, Isabel Cox. Honors—Aileen Harley, Warren Bus- 
Id arry McWilliams, Bertha Harwood, kard. Pass—Garnet Bonny, Bruce 
Donald McCormack, Alice Edwards, McAdams. Helen Burrows, Marjc 
Irene Davis, Jean Crandall, Douglas Watson, Edwin Bronson, Frank Farr,
Carter, Mantford Roberts, Gerald Sophie Levine, Allan Ladd.
Rush, Fred Sisson, Gladys Hollman, Senior Third to Junior Fourth—
Bobs Hartley, Louis Esterling. Honors—Vesta Goodwin, Consie La-

Primary to First Bo.ok—Bass-Edna borde, Mabelle Seibert, Joan Harris,
Heys, Marguerite Jackson, Dorothy Hilda Halfpenny, Russel Rhodes
Lane, Harry Lyle, Minnie Whitaker, Poss—Norman Perry, Lloyd Dawson, Primary to First Book—Honor I i 
Elmer Shepherd, Ruth Smith Gerald Irving Wood, Dwight Hess, Nettie —Gwendolyn Brown, Courtland I- 
Ingman, Percell Noble, Estyn Rob- Norris, Reginald Bryant and Nellie sette, Jack Reid, Ina Orr, How,v 
erts, Margaret Coles, Harold New- Manzer equal; Frank Truss, Jakie Cole, Florence Howie, Kew L 
stead. Jack Whitaker, Jack Teakle, Smuck and Jean Middlemiss, equal; Edna Welch, George Dempsti 
Eva Harp, Bernice Taylor, Nelles Agnes Grove, Willie Nichol, bred Fred Cooper, Ileen Pierson, Jo 
Burnham, Violet King, Mary Batty, Perry, George Dodds. Mariorie Cut- Muir, Lily Stoller, Rebecca Allendei 
Dorothy Humphrey, Harrow Suther- more, Etoil Jones, Grace Kerr and Leta Saunders, Evelyn Rock, Norn- . 
land, Ruth Lamb, Willie Blazey, Ed- Hattie Martin, equal; Frank Half. Squire, Jean Arbuckle, Laurine Sch” 
gar Hemingsgray Stanley Pickering, Goldie Cuthbert, Mary Davison and jerj Florence Flett. Noble Postlc 
Alfred Williams, Earl Huffman, Eve- Sarah Shalit equal; George Barber. Vera Leinster, Nellie French. Ven, 
lyn Hùtton. Jack DeMille, Alice Walter Wyllie, Winnie Pitcher. Mona Hotson, Isabell Knight, Jessie Bra ! 
Houghting, Mildred Roberts, Louise Lavcll, Dan VVooiams, Burton Schultz jeyj Violet Gage, Janet Irvin, Bertie 
Ritchie, Winona Zavitz, Frances James Devlin,, Anna Smookler, Mary Holmes, Eva Lipovitch, Jake Stren 
Widdis, Marion Karn, Albert Stover, Meggitt, Marion Andrews, Erla kovsky, Arthur Burnham, Hazel 
Willie Watson, Helen Cameron, Cecil Eames, Charlie Hayes, Josie Cuthbert- Grummett, Bobbie Goodwin, Harold 
Day, Douglas Oke, Evelene Sloan, son, Beatrice Hughes. Denton, Mabel Taylor. Pass List—
Jimmie Lewington, Jack Muir, Doris Junior Third to Senior Third—Hon- Floris Beal, Dorothy Clement. Lloyd 
Bingham, Mary Ralston, Gordon Wal- ors—Helen Marquis, Lionel Neiles, Kennedy, Sam Lipovitch, Harold, 
lace, Frank Ainsworth, Robert West- Robert Corke, Rita Waterson, Helen Barber. Armand Sofarian, Elmer Gale, 
brook, Emily Davison, Margaret Aza- Schultz and Irene Matthews eoual; Mikie Harris, Jean Grummett, Sarah 
rian, Jack Scott, John Bartle, Jim Everett Wallis, Loraine Yerkes, Tom Strenkovsky, Roy Edwards. Ruby 
Calhoun, Hugh Innis, Grace Unger. Strong equal; jack Bentham, Richard Hockley, Eva Trevett, Harold Buck, 
Hazel Russell, Mary Diggins, Helen Hughes, Eleanor Parker. Pass—Ed- George Elmes. Margaret Hutton, 
James, Alice Moody, Harold Peck- na Clarke, Eva Lunenfeld, Willie Willie Gould, Norman Moffat, Cecil 
ham, Barnard Lee, Harold Blundell, Lang. Vincent Cutmore, Hazel Bra- Moore, Peter Dardarian, George Lake 
Mamie Woodard, Alfred Blazey. ven. Mary Doughty, Vera Smith, Ron- Kindergarten—Phyllis Axford, Cecil

Kindergarten to Primary.— Jack aid Burley, Arthur Clarke, Rosa Stol- Arbunkle. Ernest Ardie, Bruce Blin 
Atkinson, Katie Axford Marjorie 1er, Albert Brooks and Isabel Palmer kinsop. Wilda Buker. Willie Chamber- 
Axler, Marjorie Burch, Margaret Bar. equal: Lorme Postle, Newton Kleo- lain, Jimmie Calder, Gwendolin Daw- 
ton, Marjorie Bremner, Harvey But- per and Muriel Vansickie equal: Hart- son, Helen Evans. George French, 
1er, Charles Clement, Helen Chicka- ley Devlin, Muriel Hendry, Cyril Stub- Russel Sage, Max Jazen, Charlie Gale 
gean, Rupert Conway, Doris Clark, bins, Dorothy Buck, Dorothy Smith, Rupert Horton, Florence Harp, Vcr- 
Kennelh Cowell, James Clewes, Pear: Jessie Laing, Leslie Payne, Harvey non Huffman, Gordon Hyat, Roy Ken 
Cook, Rhea Downey, Fred Dunham, Sills, Vera Lister, Herbert Cooper, nedy, Alexander Katz, Donald Kerr, 
Edna Day, Doris Dyckman, Ernest Leonore Mavot, Gordon Hendrv. | Fannie Lippovitch, Jack Marquis, 
Field, Helen Ford, Fred Girdlestone Kathleen McCoy: Goldie Shear and ! Elaine Montgomery, Annie Meggit, 
Violet Gladstone, Edna Goyit, Everett Walter Harris equal; Gordon McKen- | Nellie Mowresa, Herbert Moore, Jack 
Hartley, Evelyn Manner. Norman zie. Willie McCann, Edwin Phelps, j Haycock, Orton Perry, Olive Perry. 
Hazel, Isaac Howard. Bruce Hail, Harold Lake, Alex. Gould. Lizzie | Vernon Perry, Daisy Patterson, Alice 
Georgia Howarth, Jack Heys Fern Shear, Charlie Perry, Idella Lennox, ! Payne, Harris Popplewell, Bernice 
Hutchinson, Iggulden Gwendolyn, Greta Jones. Violet Cuthbertson, Gor- j Ransom, Nathan Smookler,, Davi t 
Mildred Jackson, Gordon Kew Lily don McIntyre. ! Walker, Alfie West, Geoffery- Welsh,
Katchoodorian, Jack Kirkby, ’Alice Second Book to Junior Third—Hon- i Dorothy Steers.
Lewington, Isabel McClintock, Mary ; ors—Thelma Bryant, Douglas Walker, I 
A*2Rter- Afinje Moodie, Reginald Mar Fern Thompson, Amy Cutmore, j
shall, Beatrice Oliver, Irene Piggott. Gladys Sharp. Pass pupils—Pearl | Men’s tan and patent Goodyear 
Robert Ralston, Tommy Robson, Cudmore, Nellie Hall, Bertha Zack, ~lt oxfords reeular Sa.no sale 
Gilouise Roberts, Leone Symington, Margaret Patterson, Gordon White . I b
Ralph Scace, Lima Smith. Maurine Ernest Codd, Edytlie Rouse, Wilfred Prjce $2.49. Come and sec for y-ur 
Spence, Ernest Stover. Doris Teakle, Rock, Irene Clark, Jennie Smookler, aclf- Coles Shoc Co-’ 123 Colbornc 
Laura White, Claude Valentine, Karl Edna Caddey, Lillian Andrev/s, Helen '3trcet- 
Zipper.

Pass — Dora Waters* 
Elizabeth Mason, Jean Grove, Mari i 
Wright. Herbert Taylor, Robert Mar 
ley, Clair Thompson, Morgan Du 
dale, Lizzie Butler, Frank Goul 
Olive West, Mildred Perry, Arth : 
Woolams, Nellie Curtis, Ronald Ran 
bottom, George Bradley, Teddy 
Truesdell, Clark Beney, Ralph Mr. 
gift.
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COME AND SEE.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL
In order of merit.
Junior 4 to Senior 4.—Honors : Gor

If
ROOFING! ROOFING!

don Clemri-.ha.rn. W- do all kind-, of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 
WORK and TKOUG1IING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

1 ini ..nr jir'.-vs for all kind, of READY ROOFING, 
NEPONSET, WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING, etc.
etc. Prices the lowest, quality the liiglicst.

j

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd

Hardware and Stove Merchant's

5 Ye Old Spy r i.tlatc 'ÉT'*

11 au U1V-11 : tITft 1 : i imtni minymti
B 1915 5

1

V k i
' Jf) IF you want sugar that is abso- 

" lute,y pure, and as clean as
TXfzk: '' I when,lt Iefî the refinery, you
! - XLÆf ^ can depend on getting it in
=rX"'H‘Cr-A

V--; ~ - <“-, vi v ;; 1 'Æ

r <'■ - v

Ion LONG’S DRAPERY GOODS AND LACE 
NETS ARE LATEST PRODUCTIONSps i ■

-

F Ep I Our 3x4 Seamless Wilton and Axmin- 
I ster squares are at speeial prices.
I Some very fine Upholstered Furniture 

in the latest designs. The best finish 
and workmanship.
We certainly know how to build Chest - 

I erficlds and Living Room chairs to suit.

(Iit

Mâ$ i

: £m c*

r Norman Cronk, Willie 
Clarence

1

2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100-lb. Cloth Bags.
“Canada’s favorite Sugar 

for three Generations”

;
FB *

\. 9-
** d- *

lg- . .
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■ ;12
3 ^ I

!1 ' ' M. E. long furnishing Co., Limited1CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, - MONTREAL.•i Irene Summerhayes,3123 3
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Hon. Arthur Villi 
on the Can

The Honorable Arthur V 
ond son of the Earl of Jers 

Montreal friend, sayss 
“Expeditionary i 

“6th M

to a

“You will be surprised t 
ter from me, but I have b« 
Ypres and I cannot refrain 
ing you what absolute hero 
adian division are.

“Since the first battle 
-when the Germans were 
nothing finer has been dc 
cruel bad luck for the Ci 
find themselves in such : 
position. If it had not bi 
magnificent courage of the 
there would have been a t 

whole left flank—to our
could have been in a more 1 
tion and no troops could 

It is no exaggerabetter.
that in those few honurs 
dians have made a name 
selves, which will be r 
long after this war is 
that people the other side 
lan tic realize what they ha

over.

‘There is a fellow in m; 
-who has a brother in the 
force, and we met the Canai 
cr the other day. He told 
found one of his corporals 1 
a door with bayonets, anil 

or other the Gerreason
haved atrociously to the wc 
the Red Cross men—they 
English badly enough, but.' 
they surpassed even their 
brutality when dealing with 
dians. I slept in a room . 
Canadian Red Cross sergi 
capital chaps they were. ’ 
noon my regiment helped , 
clear about four hundred wc 
of a place, which the Geri 
shelling. One of our sergi 
killed carrying a wounded 
two of our officers went-to 
in a field, while a parson a 
the Canadian Brigade read 
ice. Two big shells dropoe 
and covered them with dui 
parson went on as if he w 
pulpit of his own churchj 
been out here since Septj 
have done nothing and got) 
nothing compared to anyok 
infantry.”

Bennett & Bow
Builders and Contract

! If you are considering bi 
house or farm building, 1 
any buildings repaired, pi 
write us, Your enquiries p 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OI 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontarii
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Shoti

You feel like J 
ebrating in (X)l 
SHOES, 
as though you I 
declared your 
dependence ii 
shoes that hurt.

The New St] 
Ready

ALL PRICES
All ready and J 
ing for you to 

Come ca 
and get ehq 
offerings.

We like to show SW 
It’s no trouble at a]

You

Oil.

Suit Cases, all sizes 
each........................

COLES’ SH
COMPAN1

Brantford’s “Betl 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Coll
474 Strei
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,!,K‘ carly 
a v t choice

mas.

< bses, all sizes $1

For Brittle Nails.
You can't make your hands look tike 

if your nails are very brittle, because 
tin y always break off and show rough, 
jagged edges. Brittle nulls are often 
constitutional, or a sign of poor health. 
You can do a great deal toward curing 
lhem in the following way:

Hub some pure cold cream or white 
vaseline all over the nails and well 
into tlie base at night Once or twice 

! a week apply a little olive oil, and 
never wash the hands in hard water 
or put them in strong soda water, for 
tins aggravates the condition. The 
treatment described is a remedy for 
hang nails also, for it keeps the skin 

! round the base of the nails pliable and 
soft

lies”'

hoes
'M8S I

feel like ccl- 
i iiig in ( POLES’ 

You feel 
you had 

! wet your in- 
■ien.ee fro m 
that hurt.

i he New Stymies
Ready

' >KS.

i s i

To Allay Pain of Burns.
Burns on the hands and arms nro of 

frequent occurrence to the housewife. 
Aside from the pain caused, they do 
not add to one's charms. In ease of a 
burn at once apply linseed or sweet 
oil to the parts affected and then thick
ly cover with baking soda and bind 
witli a soft linen cloth. In ordinary 
eases of burn this will shortly relieve 
the pain. Equal parts of limewater 
and linseed oil applied to the burn 
several times a day will keep it soft, 
allay pain and hasten healing.

s
and wait- 
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v.oi.
• Lloyd

Li'ppvitch. Harold 
by* is*;. I imer Gale, 
a U iTimctt. Sarah 
r U wards Ruby 
[vci, Harold Buck, 

Hutton, 
man Moffat, Cecil 
lam". George l ake 
■by *■- AxjdT'1, Cecil 

'ie Brut c Klin 
Vi Hie Chamber 

* < -y.'oiin Daw-

aryaret

r

. Charlie Gal 
:e Harp, Vcr- 

h ‘I t Roy Ken- 
i n.naid Kerr, 

Marquis, 
Megg.it, 

Moote. Jack 
.ve Perry, 

■ oi son, Alice 
ew Bernice 

David

! ■
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t

( ■ kler
v «tr y Welsh,

■ g powe-rs on
• ! : *i lives”

■ uni 1er andLi

?e 25c. 
r • • • i J > t of 

!.. mL,«" ntawa.

Whitening the Skin.
Regular applications of equal parts 

[ of lemon juice and glycerin after wash
ing do wonders in whitening the skin 

I and preventing the formation of dis 
• coloration marks upon the neck from 

the constant wearing of furs.
1 glycerin helps to keep the skin pleas

ingly soft, also preventing it from get
ting that harsh, dry. shriveled up ap
pearance which is so conducive to tile 
formation • of wrinkles on face and 
neck.

*

The

*

1

Arthur Villiers 
on the Canadians

; .movable Arthur Villiers, sec- ; 
; the Earl of Jersey, writing i 
cal friend, says:—
"F: pedtfionary Force,

“6th May, 1915.
. hi l,. surprised to get a let- 

hut- I have been up nearj 
,i i .. anrmt refrain from writ-1

absolute heroes the Can- diet which shall help lu improve lhe
n arc.

Fruit and Vegetables Beautify. 
Fruit is indeed the keynote oi spring

nr.

complexion. Apples, raw and cooked.
first battle of Yprcs, baked or as sauce; any of the whole 

. mans were held :JP- some citrus family, in itself a whole 
has been done it was pharmacopoeia of goodness; I he lemon, 

for the Canadians to 
-s in such a hopeless 

had not been for the 
of the Canadians

the orange and the grapefruit—these 
eaten lavishly and freely are indeed 
health and beauty at any time of the 
year, as well as the springtime. Then, 
to augment all of this, such things as 
spring onions, chives and parsley are 
helpful, with crisp salads of romaine, 
endive or escaroie, always with plenty 
of lemon jure and olive oil. These 
things, not forgetting plenty of water, 
taken between meals should obviate all

I f
tirage

been a had disaster 
* flank—no troops 

more trying posi- 
could have done 

aggeration to say 
,. honors the Cana- 

name for tliem- 
be remembered 

y over. I do hope 
r side of the At- 

- ley have done.

necessity for physic. Internal modi 
cines are not as essential as exercise, 
proper diet, rest, water drinking. All 
of these, ns said above, will help to 
secure that improved and regenerated 
complexion so much desired when win
ter is a tiling of the past.

Then it must not he overlooked that 
a course of facial treatment is well

u-w in my regiment 
cr in the Canadian 
he Canadian broth-
I le told us that he 

orporals crucified to 
nets., and for some 

r the Germans be- 
. i 1 v tn the wounded and 

: -ft:—-they treat the 
enough, but apparently 

r.l c oo their customary 
dealing with the Cana

le; : i room with two
Red Cross sergeants and tional treatment is given, and the pa 

they were. One after- lient is sure of benefit from such a 
regiment helped them to course. When later on that pretty 

>v.r hundred wounded out chapeau, that dainty dress, are donned
the wearer shall look into her mirror 
and have nothing to regret as she scru
tinizes her reflection, for lier complex
ion shall be as fresh and as flawless as 
her costume, and the ensemble will be 
entirely satisfactory.

worth its cost and very necessary if 
stick a course is. taken in reputable es 
tnblisliuients, where knowledge and 
long experience have resulted in real
ly helpful methods. Personal advice 
as to proper local as well as eunstitu-

i.i I

vhi h the Germans were
C:v. of our sergeants was 
-,•-•■a wounded man and 
officers went to bury him 
-hoe a parson attached to 

Urn Brigade read the serv- 
. .. shells dropned close by 

i them with dust, but the 
; ; on as if he was in the 

own church. I have
Beware of Headaches.

Headaches are much more serious in 
not" .since September but tijeir hidden possibilities than most 

o noilting and gone through 
u-.pored to anyone in the

persons believe, ami they work havoc 
with facial beauty.

Middle ear disease, mucus and pus 
in the upper part of the nose, mas
toid abscesses, fevers of various sorts, 
brain trouble, distempers such as tu
berculosis, joint infections, or gout, eye 
disorders, tousilitis, gastric crisis, con
stipation. dysenteries, pneumonia and 
almost the whole roster of human mal
adies may be preceded or accompanied 
by headaches.

Further be it remembered that slov
enly breathing, overeating, poor ven
tilation, lack of exercise and an indoor 
life all have their accompanying head
aches.

There are different methods in the 
treatment of headaches. Each depends 
upon the source.

Deep breathing and simple rations, 
sleep in the open air and muscular 
sport in the open may cure safely, if 
not quickly.

Charcoal, olive oil, milk of magnesia 
and fruits eliminate the frontal throbs 
that come from constipation.

Ice bags, and alkaline mineral wa
ter. a short diet with green vegetables 
may cure the headache of glutoouv.

Rational gymnastics, physical cul
ture, graduated exercises in the fresh 
air and a cold bath may cure the head
ache due to sleeplessness.

If a headache is persistent see a 
physician.

nnett & Bowden
uildcrs and Contractors

• u are cvrsidv ing building a 
■ r farm building, nr having 

buildings repaired, phone or 
Your enquiries promptlylis.

■ led to.
ELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
idenccs: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN CANADA.
f

Odessa’s Great

Reception of Tsar

ti * <■

The Tsar has come and gone, and 
in this greatest city of Southern Rus
sia the Ruler of all the Russians was 
accorded a magnificent reception 
writes the Odessa correspondent of 
the London Daily Chronicle.

Nicholas II drove through streets 
that were lined with troops and cheer
ing multitudes. “Long live the Tsar! 
Long live Russia!” were the cries 
which everywhere greeted the Im
perial ears.

Gone are the days of distrust and 
unrest evidently in Southern Russia. 
The workmen have made common 
cause in the present war with the 
“classes.” Never before has a Rus
sian ruler received so splendid a 
public reception as that which Odessa 
aceorded to our Allied Sovereign.

During his triumphal progress 
through the streets, the Tsar, flinging 
etiquette to the winds, stood up in 
his automobile with uncovered head 
and bowed to the cheering multitude.

At the railway station, amongst 
the officials, both military and civil 
were the members of the Consular 
Corps. Mr. Roberts, the British 
Consul-General, expressed Britain’s 
appreciation and admiration of the 
valiant Russian army, which had 
done so much to further the Allied 
cause. He hoped that the Tsar would 
long be spared to direct the destinies 
of the country.

The Tsar, who seemed much touch
ed, replied in English. In a soft, 
musical voice, with only the slightest 
trace of a foreign accent, he said:

“I thank you sincerely for what you 
have said. We do not forget how 
much we in Russia owe to the brave 
English and French. We are now on 
the high road to victory and with the 
aid of our British and French Allies 
our common cause shall speedily 
triumph.”

In the quadrangle of the Railway 
station the Tsar inspected the troops. 
It was no perfunctory ceremony. The 
Emperor, at a brisk pace, walked 
along the entire front of the massed 
force, stopping to speak to a general 
or a private when he had something 
to say.

Meanwhile the bands rolled out 
the glorious National Anthem of Rus
sia. But even more impressive was 
the roar of the soldiers shouting in 
unison, “Long live the Tsar! Long 
live the Tsar! Long live our Little 
Father!”

Then the Tsar made a speech to the 
officers and men. It was effective to -. 
degree, yet without oratorical, em
broidery such as the Kasier Wilhelm 
would dearly love on a similar occa
sion. He reviewed the history of 
the present war and reminded them 
of Russia’s glorious past, of the 
splendid deeds of the army in the 
present campaign. He said:

“Do as your brothers have already 
done on the battlefields of East 
Prussia, Galicia and Bukowina. God 
will watch over you, and Russia will 
remember you.”

A hush fell on that assembly of 
fighting men. Here and there a 
hand stole up to wipe away a furtive 
tear. Then the siience was dramatic
ally broken. The soldiers gave vent 
to their enthusiasm and patriotism 
and, waving their caps in the air, 
cried, “Long live the Tsar ! Long 
live our Little Father!”
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(1) Western portal Roger Pass tunnel. (2) Steam Shovel at work. (3) AC. P. R. track laying machine. (4) Pioneer Tunnel near Glacier.

It is the heaviest kind of work as every foot 13EW people realize what a tremendous undertaking it is to construct a railway or tunnel a mountain.
fought for,- and often costs heavily in life, to say nothing of the labor and the money. In the early history of the Canadian Pacific the engineers were

Much arduous work is entailed in the location of the proposed line. After thisF often called upon to thread wildernesses never trod by white men. 
preliminary work probably occupying months in order to secure the easiest grades by the shortest cuts, has been accomplished, gangs of workmen are sent 

Camps for the housing and sustenance of men and horses must lie constructed and an efficient method of transportation of supplies. The equipment 
usually employed in grading consists of steam shovels (one of which is seen here at work) weighing from 30 to 90 tons ; locomotives from 20 to 140 tons; 
cars for transportation of materials in excavation of cuttings: Lidgcrwood unloaders, car plows and spreaders. Special plants have to he put down for 
bridge construction and tunnelling. One of the greatest engineering works ever attempted in America is the tunnelling of Mount Sir Donald near Glacier. 
The entrance to the pioneer bore of this great undertaking is here shown. The work has been proceeding now over twelve months ‘and great headway is 
being made. This tunnel will lie five miles long, and when completed it will do away with the many snowsheds in this district. Not only will it reduce 
he grades but render travelling on the Canadian Pacific safe from snow slides which have been a source of annoyance in this particular vicinity at certain 
Deriods of the year. When the grading is completed the track layer comes along and after it has been properly ballasted by crushed rock it is ready ton 
;he regular passenger and freight service. _ >

The Canadian Pacific engineers spent two years seeking a location, and finally decided on the Roger Pass. According to the United States Commerce) 
Reports, this tunnel will be the longest on the American continent. Constructed at a cost of ten million dollars will shorten the route four miles and 
Materially reduce the grades.

out.

The minister of Kilsyth has pre- [ he autumn but on the harder hill, 
pared a muster roll of Sor.r, of the
Manse who have answered |mir 1 wbere the drought told severely in 
King s and country s call to arm t he , the summer> were even lean. At the 
results detailed are of a rein ienable present moment louping ill is very 
and gratifying character. 1 be/ ■> ere prevalent, and is affecting sheep on 
brought to the notice of hi -' .sty certajn lands, which have been free 
and the place of honor m the volume 
is given to a letter addressed to he 
author, in which it is said: “Tie King 
was interested to hear you bad com
piled a roll of the Sons of the Manse 
of the Church of Scotland who are 
now serving in the army and navy, 
from which it appears that about go 
per cent of those of military age have 
given their services at the present 
time to their Sovereign and country.
His Majesty is much impressed with 
these remarkable figures and considers 
that the Scottish clergy may well be 
proud of the splendid manner in which 
their sons have responded to the call 
of duty to fight for the honor and 
freedom of the British Empire.”

householders were put to last year j gests how devastating was the ex • 
could be prevented by avoiding wasto plosion, 
of water in the early part of the 
summer. The corporation is taking: A recruiting campaign is being sys-
immediate proceedings against per- j tematically carried on in Ulster just 
sons found wasting water. now. • In this connection a meeting

was recently held in the Belfast City 
Hall to see in what manner the city 
could further its already fine record 
of recruiting. It was suggested that 
the employers should get into touch 
with their employes and inform them 
that their situations would be kept 
open for them until their return and 
in the meantime female labor could 
be employed. The meeting was also 
in favor of raising a commercial bat
talion or battalions; and it was sug
gested they should raise bantam bat
talions as in England. It was pointed 
out that it was necessary to raise 
something like three battalions of 6,- 
ooo or 7„ooo men to reinforce the 
division already on active service. At 
the present rate of enlisting it would 
take too long to get all the men they 
required, and it was suggested that 
as business men they should in some 
way assist the military authorities.

they were not so well thriven, and * * *

A cockfight which had been ar
ranged to take place at Admore, near 
Derry, between birds from the Coun
ties Antrim, Derry, Tyronne and 
Donegal, was frustrated 
Derry police, who arrived on the 
scene when sixty birds were in readi
ness for a “battle.” A gathering num
bering over two hundred persons j 
were dispersed, but later on they as
sembled at Legahurry, a few miles 
away, and there a hundred birds were 
prepared for the fray. The party 
travelled from Larne on char-a-bancs,

from the evil for years. Hand feeding 
was given in some cases during win
ter, but not to a great extent. Help 
in spring in the shape of a shift to 
grass fields lower down for drafts of 
lean sheep was considerably resorted 
to, and while expensive it accomplisn- 
ed the end in view, viz., to keep the. 
mother alive and even enable her to 
nurse her lamb without assistance.
The weather during the first few 
weeks of lambing was not good, but 
a few warm days during the second 
week put a different face on matters,
and on the whole the weather has ! and numerous motors brought other 
been moderately good. The young 
stock seem to be doing quite well, but 
are “sucking down” the leaner ew-s.
The crop of lambs will be below the 
average. It is stated that 18 lambs to 
the score will be regarded as a satis
factory crop. This is somewhat less 
than the large crop of 1914, but will 
not compare unfavorably with the 
average of the last ten years.

by the

COME AND SEE.
Men’s tan and patent Goodyear 

welt oxfords, regular, 
price $2.49. Come and see for your
self. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
Street.

$4.00, sale

Old World Notes parties from all over the northwest to 
witness the fight but it had again to 
be abandoned owing to the unexpect
ed arrival of the police.

:!: *:*
A lifeboat, belonging to the Lusi

tania having on board the bodies o. 
three women and two boys, drifted 
ashore at Schuil, near Castle 1 own - 

1 send, a few days ago. It is obvious 
that the occupants perished from coiti 
and exposure, and their sufferings on 
the open sea, within sight of the lane*
they had not strength to reach, must ■/. j. cilKXKY & <•<)., Toledo, o.
have been piteous in the extreme. We, tin- nmi.-i-ugne.i, hnve known K. ,T.
chull in q ,o-st noint a good many J'.hom-y r."r hlsl J'-ni-.s. mid Indieve Bcnlllt IS a co-el pram * « ,/ Inn........ ........ I....... .. in nil Imsineee
miles from wheie the -1P s“ K tr.-msm-timis «ml finnin-inlly «Me to i.-*ii-r|r 
Fishermen have reported several bou out an.v ohllsalions made l.y his firm, 
ies at sea. An interesting article oi NATIONAL BANK or ROMMKKrts,
wreckage has been driven ashore at Ua it's Catarrh Cure is to ken tim-ninliv,’
Ca=tle Townshend, a mail basket con- m-ting dm-nity u|.,,n tin- blood ami

.I,,.,,, registered packages. «'Otis sil'rfm-ns of I In* sy deni. Texlfmoiital*taming tln-c registered M fa ».  fm- I Tine 75 cents ,nr bottle. Sold
As tnese would he deposited Hi tin. |,v j j I since is*.
hold of the ship, their discovery sing J^Take liall's Family Fills for constipa

A four legged chicken was hatched 
out a few days ago in the New Deer 
district. The legs were placed two on 
the right side and two on the left. 
They were all fully developed except 
the hind one on its left side. It lived 
for two days quite lively, and mov;d 
about by hopping on the right side 
hind leg.

*
The Clyde armament committee at 

a recent meeting in Glasgow sent the 
following telegram to Sir John Jelli- 
coe: “We, the representatives of the 
employers and workmen on the Clyde 
armaments committee, wish you to 
know that we thoroughly realize the 
situation, and that with the help of 
the government departments concern
ed, who are working in cordial co-op
eration, our gallant comrades under 
you shall lack for nothing which the 
Clyde can provide. We wish to take 
this opportunity of expressing our 
unbounded admiration for the devo
tion and heroism displayed by the 
navy.” It was also agreed to send the 
following telegram to 
French: “We, the representatives of 
the employers and workmen on the 
Clyde armaments committee ask you 
to tell the gallant men in the trenches 
that, so far as munitions of war 'are 
concerned, they may expect the last 
ounce from the Clyde at the earliest 
possible moment.”

HOW’S THIS?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by 1 fall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

A famous Fenian recently passed 
away in Dublin, in the person of Jas, 
Mullet, who in 1883 was convicted 
and sentenced to ten years’ penal ser
vitude for conspiracy to murder m 
connection with the Invincible move
ment out of which the Phoenix Park 
murders arose. Mullet was in prison 
when the murders occurred.

**
A pledge signing campaign in 

which citizens were asked to abstain 
from intoxicating liquor during the 
war, was. recently conducted in Glas
gow. The total number of occupied 
houses within the city's area is 218,173 
and the total population 1,008,487.
From the 218,173 housholds, 67,188 
signed schedules were returned, 67,- 
119 being in favor of total abstinence 
during the war and 96 against. The 
total number of pledges received was 
169,759, equal to fully one in six of 
the total population.

* * *
An interesting discovery was made 

last week on the farm of Keir, Bel- 
helve. In the course of cultivation in
a field near by a clump of trees Xo comhat the distress among wo- 
known as the Haircairn, an ancient men workers in Scotland, valuable
grove was discovered containing a work has been done by the Scottisn
perfect human skeleton and three committee on women’s employment,
ur.nSi °.ne, °1 th»Urn» W3S PrautiCvl7 and the local relieC committee in var- "Speying” fortunes is evidently stil, whole but the other two were broken , ioUS parts o[ the country. Workrooms, a luPfâtive profession in some parts 
The grave, which was about 4 feet * flnanced by the Queen’s “Work for f Ireland F
long by 2 1-4 m width and depth, was : Women" fund, and supervised by the money an oId woman was tried, i e
composed of stout undressed slab local comrmttees, have been main- cently for telling the fortunes of a*
stones. The find was examined by Dr tained during the past winter months fa; mer and his wife and obtaining $3:'
Alex. Low, a^professor of Aberdeen in many 0f the principal industrial fo„ do;no ;t It appeared that the*
University ws.o expressed the opm- centres, and help has also been giv;n farmer and h;s wife were in sud 
ion that the remains were about 200c by the organization of training ereat fcav a{ the prophetess that tliev 
years old. Nothing was round in the scbemes for younger girls, the pro- * -crossed ‘ber palm” to the extent of 
urns. Permission is being asked to re- vision of knitting for women of the ?11 the money'they had in the house 
move the idles ro the University ; fishing districts and Uuter Islands, Afterwards V they recovered theii 
museum. 1 and by the placing out of small con- courage sufficientlv to inform tht

tracts amongst firms which would pübce, with the result that the olu 
otherwise have had to dismiss their woma„ was apprehended and sent- 
workers. Of late, however, there has enced to ,hree months in prison, 
been a steady improvement in the 
industrial market throughout Scot
land, and so marked has been this im
provement in the employment of wo
men, that it has been found possible, 
temporarily, at least, to close a num- 

I ber of the workrooms, the women 
having returned to their former em
ployment or found openings along 
new lines.

The lambing season of 1915 among 
hill flocks in Scotland will be noted 
for the dry weather which prevailed 
at the critical period. Had it been wet 
as well as cold during lambing, the 
results would have ended in a very 
heavy loss. On the deeper land the 
ewes were, in extra good condition in

*
Sir John Belfast girl.An eleven-year-old 

who, with pennies that she had sav
ed, bought ribbon and made llags 
selling them and forwarded the pro
ceeds to Lord Kitchener, has received 
from his Lordship a photograph of 
himself, and a letter thanking her 

much for her kindness in send-
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We Want to 
“Arrest” Your 
Attention
— for Just ;t moment, 
just long enough to 
tell you that we have 
I he very Lest value 
in Brantford in

very
ing him 23s. 6d., which, as she de
sires will be spent in cigarettes for 
the soldiers at the front. The pho
tograph is now her most prized pos
session. e•4a* *

At the court at Baly
:3 £ Si)ts

:911

STRAW HATS
SEE OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $1.50*mmi **

The Reservoir at Roundwood, on 
which the City of Dublin is depend 
ent for its water supply, was last week 
14 inches below the level of the same- 
time last year. In the Southern poi- j 
ice court during the hearing of sum- I 
mouses against a number of people 
for waste of water, it was stated tha- 

prospect of

Ii! m
It is worth your whi{e to buy at

m
* BROADBENTUV

21 Ithere was every 
drought similar to that of last year. 
A great deal of the inconvenience

h yr 4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENTH
%w ' Children Cry

FOR FLFTCHER’S
CASTORIA~ UÉÊ0*

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

LES’ SHOE Zinc Ointment For Red Nose.
A red nose is often coustitiitionnî, or 

the. siijii of indigestion, hut more often 
Uuin not it is caused by a too thin skin. 
When the latter is the cause zinc oint- 

j ment is a splendid remedy. You should 
i apply it to the nose every night. Y<ni 
j will find it does wonders in hardening 
j the skin, ami in this way the tendency 

10 redness will gradually disappear.

i

OMPANY

ntford’s 
Shoe Store

Phones

Better’ ’ g
ore

122 Colborne I 

Street474 Temperance workers at London. 
Cut., will erect a $250,000 hotel and 
business block. a

'Goodyear 
sale 
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RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLEV

m,rl»iMioN ,F^r
It i niarlv l»y thr mamvtavlurcr . nf 

til v w - - id 11 !( ! in v y vie and a wheel 
k-t great ' tr« and durability.

m I>-
A WHEEL 1 U BE PROUD OI\

$55.00

CZXTX^xCX^CDC>OCXEXDC>OC^xOCD<CXIXIX2X3C>C>CXZX3

<)
OIL STOVES

.............$9.00

............$11.00
T\v '-burner ,th 
Tlirvc-bnriu ; .
< huns
< ivvii

\in....
in-1

■ •J,,.• IV'i
Two : si ns. r -1 : ■ ■ t fila tv -..............
Three-! m.' ucr b -t Mate ............

. 1.75 $2.25

Howie & Feely-
(

N LX it NEW POST OFFICE

We Are Having a

CHINA SALE
CHINA HAS GONE 
AWAY UP IN PRICE

To-day the cost of china dinnetware is fully 25 per cent, higher 
than before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 
manufacturers are advancing their prices still higher.

In the face of this we are now offering for a short time
all our entire stock of fine china

at a reduction in price of

'* t?

F

25 per cent, or 1-4 off
AND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF

JUST think of the money you save by buying
now

This is a great opportunity to get a 
single piece at less than the present wholesale price.

DINNER SET or anew

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
IMPORTER OF FINE CHINA
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C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Helve i; land W ine Co., Henry 

I homson tC Co.'s Irish, Webb A- 11 arris’ Jamaica Rum,
( 'oilv's t 11uin \\ ine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
( arling's Ale. I’mivv and Lager, II. Walker <b Suns' 
celebrated \\ hi kv\ ■-. Ross’ Sloe ( du. Radnor W ater, 
< ramiiilter's < linger Ale, I ronlenac I leer.

PROPRIE FORS
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine, “L'Empereur 
( hampagtu- I. S Hamilton X- Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 

I’elee” Claret-'.

( utr stock of W ines and Liquors is otie of the 
largest and mo l complete in Canada.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD
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g “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain■

!M

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call................. 10c
Heavenly Hash.......................10c
Banana Split.............................. 10c
Dick Smith............
Jack Canuck..............
Isle of Pines ......
Allies’ Peacemaker............ .. 10c
Pride of Canada.....................15c
Blood Orange Ice ............ ..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

m

a Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream......... 10c
Chop Suey....................
David Harum............

10c
■ 10c ___ 10c

Chocolate Soldier.................10c
Lovers’ Delight .............. 10c
Buster Brown.

____10c
____10cm

H
l()cm

Cleopatra . .. 
Pineapple Ice

15c
m

TREMAINE
m

50 Market StreetThe Candy ManK3
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k?as no asking of forgiveness, no'elab
orate confession, on either side. In the 
deep, eloquent pause they mutually 
saw and mutually understood.

“When I came into the morning room t 
today,” Eve said at last, “and saw Lil
lian Astrupp reading tlv’t tolegraru 
nothing could have seemed farther 
from me than the thought that I should 
follow her example, tt was not until 
afterward--not until -he came Into the 
room—until I saw that you. as I be
lieved, had fallen back again from 
What I respected to what I—despised— 
that I knew how human I really was. 
As I watched them laugh and talk I 
felt suddenly that 1 was alone again— 
terribly alone. I—I think—I believe I 
was jealous In that moment”— She 
hesitated.

“Eve!” he exclaimed.
But she broke in quickly on the 

word. “I felt different in that moment.
I didn’t care about honor or things like 
honor. After they l ad gone It seemed 
to me that I had missed something- 
something that they possessed. Oh, 
you don’t know what a woman feels 
when she is jealous!” Again she 
paused. “It was then that the tele
gram and the thought of Lillian’s 
amused smile its she had read It came 
to my mind. Feeling as I did—acting 
on what I felt—I crossed to the bureau 
and picked it up. In one second I had 
seen enough to make it impossible to 
draw back. Oh, it may have been dis
honorable, it may have been mean, but

The §

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.
Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 

Brothers

J

1

I,oder made no answer. Moving into 
the room, he paused by the oak table 
that stood between the fireplace and 
the door.

They made an unconscious tableau 
as they stood there—lie with his hard, 
set face, she with her heightened col
or, her inexplicably bright eyes. They 
stood completely silent for a space— 
a space that for Loiler held no sugges
tion of time. Then, finding the tension 
unbearable, Eve spoke again.

“Has anything happened?” she ask- 
cd., *‘Is anything wrong?”

Had he been less engrossed the In
tensity of her concern might have 
struck him, but in a mind so harassed 
as his there was only room for one 
consideration — the consideration of 
himself. The sense of her question 
reached him, but Its significance left 
him untouched.

“Is anything wrong?” she reiterated 
for the second time.

By an effort he raised his eyes. No 
man, he thought, since the beginning 
of the world was ever set a task so 
cruel as his. Painfully and slowly his 
lips parted.

“Everything in the world is wrong,” 
he said in a slow, hard voice.

Eve said .nothing, but her color sud
denly deepened.

Again Loder was unobservant, but 
with the dogged resolution that mark
ed him he forced himself to his task.

“You despise lies.” lie said at last. 
“Tell me what you would think of a 
man whose whole life was one elab
orated lie.” The words were slightly 
exaggerated, but their utterance, their 
painfully brusque sincerity, precluded 
all suggestion of effect. Resolutely 
holding her gaze, he repeated his ques
tion.

"Tell me! Answer me! I want to 
know.”

Eve’s attitude was difficult to read. 
She stood twisting the string of dia
monds between her fingers.

“Tell me!” he said again.
She continued to look at him for a 

moment; then, as if some fresh im
pulse moved her, she turned away 
from him toward the fire.

“I cannot,” she said. “We — I — I 
could not set myself to judge—any 
one.”

Loder held himself rigidly in hand. 
“Eve,” he said quietly, “I was at 

the Arcadian tonight. The play was 
‘Other Men’s Shoes.’ I suppose you’ve 
read the book ‘Other Men’s Shoes?’ ” 

She was leaning on the mantelpiece, 
and her face was invisible to him. 
“Yes, I have read it,” she said without 
looking round.

“It is the story of an extraordinary 
likeness between two men. Do you be
lieve sixth a likeness possible? Do you 
think such a thing could exist?” He 
spoke with difficulty. Ills brain and 
tongue both felt numb.

Eve let the diamond chain slip from 
her fingers. “Yes," she said nervously. 
"Yes, I do believe it. Such things have 
been”—

Loder caught at the words. “Y’ou’re 
quite right,” he said quickly. “You’re 
quite right. The thing is possible. I’ve 
proved it. I know a man so like me 
that you, even you, could not tell us 
apart.”

Eve was silent, still averting her 
face.

In dire difficulty he labored on. 
“Eve,” he began once more, “such a 
likeness is a serious thing—a terrible 
danger, a terrible temptation. Those 
who have no experience of it cannot 
possibly gauge its pitfalls"— Again he 
paused, but again the silent figure by 
the fireplace gave hint no help.

“Eve,” he exclaimed suddenly, “if 
you only knew, if you only guessed 
what I’m trying to say”— The perplex
ity, the whole harassed suffering of his 
mind showed in the words. Loder, the 
strong, the resourceful, the self con
tained, was palpably, painfully at a 
loss. There was almost a note of ap
peal in the vibration of his voice.

And Eve, standing by the fireplace, 
heard and understood. In that moment 
of comprehension all that had held her 
silent, all the conflicting motives that 
had forbidden speech, melted away be
fore tlie unconscious demand for help. 
Quietly and yet quickly she turned, her 
whole face transfigured by a light that 
seemed to shine from withiu—some
thing singularly soft and tender.

“There’s no need to say anything,” 
she said simply, “because I know.”

It came quietly, as most great reve
lations come. Her voice was low and 
free from any excitement, her face 
beautiful In its complete unconscious
ness of self. In that supreme moment 
all her thought, all her sympathy, was 
for the man—and his suffering.

To Loder there was a space of in
credulity; then his brain slowly swung 
to realization. “Y'ou know?” he re
peated, blankly. “Y'ou know?”

Without answering, she walked to a 
cabinet that stood in the window, un
locked a drawer and drew out several 
sheets of flimsy white paper, crumpled 
in places and closely covered with 
writing. Without a word she carried 
them back and held them out.

He took them in silence, scanned 
them, then looked up.

In a long, worthless pause their eyes 
met. It was as if each looked speech
lessly into the other’s heart, seeing the 
passions, the contradictions, the short
comings, that went to the making of 
both. In that silence they drew closer 
together than they could have done 
through a Jorreu$_ of words. There

him that his present difficulty was more 
impossible to surmount. “I came here 
tonight to tell you something,” he be
gun at last, “but so far I have only 
said half*—

“Half?”
“Yes, half.” He repeated the word 

quickly, avoiding the question in her 
eyes. Then, conscious of the need for 
explanation, he plunged into rapid 
speed).

“A fraud like mine,” lie said, “has 
only one safeguard, one justification—a 
boundless audacity. Once shake that 
audacity and the whole motive power 
crumbles. It was to make the audacity 
impossible—to tell yon the truth and 
make it Impossible—that I came to
night. The fact that you already knew 
made the telling easier, but it altered 
nothing.”

Eve raised her head, but he went 
resolutely on.

“Touight,” he-said, “I have seen into 
my own life, into my own mind, and 
my ideas have been very roughly shak
en into new places.

“We never make so colossal a mis
take as when we imagine that we know 
ourselves. Months ago, when your 
husband first proposed this scheme to 
me, I was, according to my, own con
ception, a solitary being vastly ill used 
by fate, who, with a line stoicism, was 
leading a clean life. That was what 
I believed, but there, at the very out
set, I deceived myself. I was simply 
a man who shut himself up because he 
cherished a grudge against life and 
who lived honestly because be had a 
constitutional distaste for vice. My 
first feeling when I saw your husband 
was one of self righteous contempt, 
and that has been my attitude all 
along. I have often marveled at the 
flood of intolerance that has rushed 
over me at sight of him—the violent 
desire that has possessed me to look 
away from his weakness and banish 
the knowledge of it—but now I under
stand.

“I know now what the feeling meant. 
The knowledge came to me tonight. It 
meant that I turned away from his 
weakness because deep within myself 
something stirred in recognition of it. 
Humanity is really much simpler than 
we like to think, and human impulses 
have an extraordinary fundamental 
connection. Weakness is egotism, but 
so is strength. Chiicote has followed 
his vice; I have followed my ambition. 
It will take a higher judgment than 
yours or mine to say which of us has 
been the more selfish man.” He paus
ed and looked at her.

She was watching him intently. 
Some of the meaning in his face had 
found a pained, alarmed reflection in 
her own. But the awe and wonder of
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“There’s no need to soy anything," slie 
said simply.

I wonder if any woman in the world 
would have done otherwise! I crum
pled up the papers just as they were 
and carried them to my own room.”

From the first to the last word of 
Eve’s story Loder’s eyes never left her 
face. Instantly she had finished his 
voice broke forth in irrepressible ques
tion. In that wonderful space of 
time be had learned many things. All 
his deductions, all his apprehensions, 
had been scattered and disproved. He 
had seen the true meaning of ’Lillian 
Astrupp's amused indifference—the in
difference of a variable, flippant na
ture that, robbed of any real weapon 
for mischief, soou tiros of a game that 
promises to be too arduous. He saw 
ail this and understood it with a 
rapidity born of the moment; never
theless, when Eve ceased to speak the 
question that broke from him was not 
connected with this great discovery 
—was not even suggestive of it. It 
was something quite immaterial to 
any real issue, but something that 
overshadowed every consideration in 
the world.

“Eve,” he said, “tell me your first 
thought—your first thought after the 
shock and the surprise—when you re
membered me.”

There was a fresh pause, but one 
of very short duration; then Eve met 
bis glance fearlessly and frankly. The 
same pride and dignity, the same tn 
desertbable tenderness that had re
sponded to his first appeal, shone in 
her face.

“My first thought was a great thank
fulness," she said simply. “A thank
fulness that you—that no man—could 
ever understand."

tile morning’s discovery still colored 
her mind too vividly to allow of other 
considerations possessing their proper 

The thrill of exultation withvalue.
which the misgivings born of Chiicote’s
vice had dropped away from her men
tal image of Loder was still too absorb
ing to be easily dominated. She loved, 
and as if by a miracle her love had 
been justified! For the moment ttie 
justification was all sufficing. Some
thing of confidence, something of the 
innocence that comes not from igno
rance of evil, but from a mind singu
larly inxcontam mated, blinded her to 
the danger of her position.

Loder, waiting apprehensively for 
some aid, some expression of opinion, 
became gradually conscious of tliis 
lack of realization. Moved by a fresit 
impulse, be crossed tlie small space 
that divided them and caught her 
hands.

(To be continued.)

CHAPTER XXXII.
S she fini sited speaking Eve did 

not lower her eyes. To her 
there was no suggestion of ; 
shame in her thoughts or her j 

words, but to Loder, watching and lis
tening, there was a perilous meaning 
contained in both.

“Thankfulness?” he repeated slowly. 
From his newly stirred sense of re
sponsibility pity and sympathy were 
gradually rising. He had never seen 
Eve as he saw her now, and his vision 
was all the clearer for the long ob
livion. With a poignant sense of com
passion and remorse, the knowledge 
of her youth came to him—the youth 
that some women preserve in the 
midst of the world when circum
stances have permitted them to see 
much, but to experience little.

“Thankfulness ?” he said again in
credulously.

A slight smile touched her lips. 
“Yes,” she answered softly—“thank
fulness that my trust had been rightly 
placed.”

She spoke simply and confidently, but 
the words struck Loder more sharply 
than any accusation. With a heavy 
sense of bitterness and renunciation he 
moved slowly forward.

“Eve.” he said very gently, “you 
don’t know what you say.”

She had lowered her eyes as be came 
toward her. Now she lifted them in a 
swift upward glance. For the first 
time since he had entered the room a 
slight look of personal doubt and un
easiness showed ip her face. “Why?” 
she said. “I—I don’t understand."

For a moment he answered nothing. 
He had found his first explanation over
whelming. Now suddenly it seemed to
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Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall t
*First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

!

F

Picnic Specialties
5 for 5c, 6 for 5c. 10c each
......................... 5c a dozen
................... 10c a package
table cover, size. 52 in.

Drinking Cups.................................
Picnic Plates..................... ................
Jnterlake Lunch Sets..........................

Contains one heavy crepe paper
long, 42 in. wide ; also 12 napkins.

j aced De ert Papers, 24 to a package.............. 10c a package
Paper Table Napkins....................................................15c a hundred
Wax Paper for lunches .............................:10c a ro
Also Japanese Lanterns 5c arid 10c each

I—AT—

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
limited

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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Very Heavj 
Storms an 
Keep Ther

By Special Wire to the Co
Rome, Italy, via Paris 

Italian advance in Tyh 
hindered by tlie continu 
er which is exceptional 
mer. The mountaineei 
member a season when l 
so much snow on the hi 
1. The mountain streai 
ually are dry at the enc 
now deep and almost im 
Italian troops are encot 
storms and thick fogs v, 
terfered with long 
storms were beating to 
men’s faces in parts of 
the advance upwards is 
gress. More elaborate 
fences are confronting 
forces. The Austrian i 
protected by wide ditch 
entanglements ; at othe 
have been dug and cover 
ches of trees and earth 
at the bottom. Into the 
the course of a charge. •; 
of falling. The Italians, 
obliged to advance slyv 
extreme caution.

One of the most effet 
of the Italian light troi 
prised of customs guaiJs 
heretofore lias been 
mountain smugglers. T 
are now being utilized a 
many of their exploits ; 
lated along tlie front. s< 
even being mentioned ii 
of the day. On 
these guards crawled ct 
Austrian outposts and ca 
session of information oi 
to the Italian command! 
them refused rewards foi
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Dr. Harvey Willi 
—Murderer 0 

Suicide.
By Special W »rtt lu the < oui

Hamilton, Ont., July 2J 
tore i o’clock t" day, aI 
Holmes walked into the I 
Harry Williams ami IIreel 
him. Holmes then shot 8 
men are dead. Dr. Willi a 
ing the practice of Dr. I 
who is at present stay ini 
hurst.

Hamilton, Ont , JulJ 
wood Holmes, who is !>] 
a resident of Gravenhursl 
and killed Dr. Harry 
immediately tinned the I 
himself with fatal result!

The motive far llie trs 
a mystery. Williams liai 
here a short time taking 
of Dr. Victor Ross, dent 
in the north Icountry, 
at the office early this 
the doctor was out. lieu 
lady in charge that thre 
thers 
that

had gone to I 
he would j 

there himself if he had | 
Dieted with consumption, 
turned the doctor was s 
sat down to wait and vj 
antly for a few minutes 
in the office, showing no 1 
young lady left and a 
later the doctor entered.

“Hello Abide,” said Wi 
“Hello, doc." came the 
The pair entered the i 

closed the door. Fifteen t 
five .shots rang out, and tl 
of the house entering theJ 
both nten unconscious on

Many Ontario towns 1 
tion on tlie Dominion hi 
versary.

The Montreal Tramway 
is held up pending tbe in 
cisfon.

Roy Young of Guelph d 
juries received by being 
street car.

CONSERVATIVE M 
A meeting of the Cons 

the Township of Brantfo 
held at the Conservative 
Temple building, > 
and King streets, Saturda 
rn., for the purpose of elec 
man and sub-chairmen, 

l vatives welcome.
N. D. NET
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SMOKE
The Win. Paterson & Son Co. El F’air Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemcni
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

Don’t You? i

YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 
buy or rent, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

i

l

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

,1

LAST
EDITIO

FORTY-FIFTH

:

;tmMTFORD daily courierWEDNESDAY

*>

-ft

JUNE 30*

DRINK

TOMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people oi Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Wat e r Sea '—^ ^ ■'v ;Voyages”—
On the

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises 

—with all the material comforta—hixnrioxa 
appointments and pleasant enjoyments of ocean 
travel on the Largest Liners.
Wtrit rbr addrvi amarrons of drf’rtirfnl '.n untum to Br-rnfiftH Witts.—
Lnck*—Ft thing Trips- -Baakti Floue* to Xiebh<i Wikioe —■Fuat Mctii—sod
sbic all i nr lu<tr.4.

t

8;
To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

Thr Brr North rm N art rail on Ptrrr own *B rhe 
brut rostra through thr cnckanriur waters of Lake 
Superior-C.rorziaa Bay. the wondextai
30.000 Islands.

From rhe lift» drift “Wanbi<-~ vtih-h wm4s her 
wxy amonr the 
Flmrint Hotel
màtcA to rhr roof es they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
Ler e assist yea in p tannin* y oar ends*
We have booHrts full of valuable 

**az dint these 4i£exatt mdses—

Personalty Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

Frero Toronto and Collin*w»o4 
Cruise Ne." S—From Tor-on*» r% 

CeUin^w- Nxi—connertieg with 1 -rond 
Tronic from Toronto, to Dulrrth. 
Miun.. and nrtern- Via Owen « v/n'L, 
800. Hart Arthnr. Fort WvIUjjo and 
Georgian Hay Pom. A* oath* 
ermvt, |W_2S.

my raids of islet* to the bt* ecel 
** Norank ” — all arc ■ Iniinkk

5Cruise Ne. 4—Prnm Tnmetn
Coiimjfw-»*! coauetlinf with 
Tronic trams from Toronto. T

and return, via Orvgian
A uve day cruise. SrA-Zl.6d ex

* E. W. Hottno, Geo. Pass. AcenX „ 5

! WILSONS
/ FLY PADS
k\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO
Sarnia , Ontario
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